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.if one for every c,.s 
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where Sheriff Pearson is 
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i- -tate Board of Health was 
day. that there was a sup- 
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-ring a Massachusetts wo- 
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(iwing to the immediate 
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and in ( liina with his fa- 
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take a tine string of horses 
v .ncial exhibition to lie held 
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iu ue one ui me most cuui- 
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will he a line one.”.Edwin 
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.ion of the survivors of this old 
,it Calais, Aug. f>-7, “Old Home 
kely to assemble a good many 
win. went irom Eastern Maine. 
111 \n widely scattered. The re- 
1,*' home city of Gen. Murray, 
ui the regiment, at dale of the 
lie is chairman of the local 
"f arrangements. The Maine 
■ angor A: Aroostook, Washington 
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"Hi and International .steamboat 
give the usual reduced rates, 
Irom Roston and Portland, good 
in leaving Calais Monday, 11th. 
ne particulars write the secretary, 
\. shorey, Rridgton, Maine. 
Death of Herbeit Plaisted. 
Plaisted of South China, the vic- 
sad accident which took place in 
.1 uly ir»th,died last Saturday morn- 
voung mail’s good health and won- 
••ngtli were all that kept him alive 
i e days since the accident. The 
hich was fired from a rifle in the 
Harold Williams of Waltham, 
"id which glanced upon the water, 
’itng Plaisted over the left eye, was 
moved. Much sympathy is expres- 
the parents of the boy, Mr. and Mrs. 
listed. The funeral services were 
"'clock Monday afternoon, at the 
hurch in South China, llev. Frank 
and Rev. Frank II. Jones of China 
1 uting. 
"1*1- F A. Gilmore and Miss Florence 
iM "? New York are guests of Mr. 
Mrs. Austin Keating on South Shore. 
THE FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 
Instals Key. Harry Lutz as pastor. 
FIKM N IT A HI A N (. HI 1U H. 
At the First Parish Puitarian Church in 
:his c:t\. J hurs.lay evening, Jul\ 17th, Lev. 
Harry l.utzwas > a. ■ 1 as pastor in the 
presence of a large au-bonc--. The church | 
and vestibule were \ > lastet'ulh decorated 
lor the occasion. an the service was of ex- 
ceptional beauty and interest. The order 
of exercises was as loiiows: 
»dgan Voluntary, 
-Miss Man F. Faunce. 
Aiitheiii. •• l lit- Mellow Fve is (.Hiding.” 
Invocation and Scriptu..- rending, l.pli. 1\ Lev Ashiey A. >m:th, •!' Belfast. 
>o.n. C Jerusalem, Look About Thee," 
Dudley Buck 
M:s? Kathei ine Bickford .*t Brooklyn. N.V. 
Sermon. \ Grander Christianity" 1 Cur. 
-i:Jl and 
Lev. D. M. Wilson of Brooklyn, X. V. 
Installing Pia\er. 
Lev. J.'hn C. Pei k.ns, of Portland. 
Duet,- “Abide With Me," Nevin 
Miss Sullivan, Mr. Thorndike. 
Light Hand of Fellowship, 
Lev. Finest W. Hunt of Bangor. 
Charge to the pastor. 
Lev. D. M Wilson. 
Solo,—“In niy Father's House are Many 
Msfiisions,’-' I.ucina Jewell 
Miss Fdith Pertingill of Boston. 
Address to the People, 
Lev. J. c. Perkins. 
Installation Hymn, written by Mrs. J. W. 
Frederick tune All saints. 
Choir and congregation. 
Soft oil the quiet evening air 
1 dir grateful songs of praise arise 
Within these hallowed walls, i», Lord, 
Like heavenh incense to the skies. 
An unseen presence tills this place: 
its holy calm pervades our breasts, 
And on thy honored servant's head 
It like a benediction rests. 
>enu down thy blessing, gracious Lord, 
Upon our youthful pastor here: 
And may the tie that binds our hearts 
Grow stronger each successive year. 
God grant him health and strength to do j His chosen work,—nobly begun : 
Teach us t »live that we may sa\ : 
Thy will, (>, (rod, not ours, be done. 
Benediction, 
Kev. Harry Lutz. 
Mr. Wilson sp-.ke from a part of the -1st 
and id versts of the-id chapter of First 
Corinthians: F*u all things are yours. And 
ye are Christ's and Christ is God's. The 
apostles and earh dmcipkv were in the 
midst of hostile Homans, and w- to-day are 
surrounded by a wide world of opposing 
forces. What are we to <1, > in the presence 
of these forces \\ *■ do not l.-edanew Chris- i 
tianity, but a new interpretation of the old. 
The age calls for larger men. The demands 
on us are greater than ever before The son 
needs to be greater than his father, because | 
his opportunities are greater. In onmr to j 
acj lit ourselves as well m ourda\ and gen- ! 
eration as our fathers did we must be great- 
er men than they. Where can \ou iiml a> 
better class of men than tho^e wlio people*! i 
New Fnglaml ;il'ty, one humi, .*r one hun- 
dred and lifty years ago They were chos- 
REV. HARRY I I I/. 
en from the whole world to do the work for ; 
their State, or country. What we need now j 
is not a man for a city, a State or even a 
nation, but a world man. If we have the j true religion we have tie* power that shall I 
move the world. This is an age of indus- 
try. Great problems are 11 be met in the 
immense fortunes of a few and in the trusts. 
But great as are the industrial problems, 
true religion is strong enough to meet them. 
C hristianity is to meet and solve all these 
problems. They will be solved by charac- 
ter, built up by true Christianity. The oh- J 
ject of Christianity is to make nobler and j 
better men and women. We are not hereto j 
accumulate wealth, but tn acquire cliarac- 
ter. We are losing our belief in the super- 
natural, God is ever present with us. Mr. ; 
Wilson closed by expressing the hope that 
a newer and wider Christianity shall be 
with the people in their new relation with 
the pastor. 
After the close of the public exercises a 
reception was held in the church parlors, 
which were very handsomely decorated 
with festoons of oak leaves, banked tiowers, 
lace curtains, etc. Two hours were very 
pleasantly spent in congratulations and gen- 
eral good fellowship. Ice cream and cake 
were served. 
Mr. Lutz is a graduate of Waynesburg 
college and of the Meadville l’a., theolog- 
ical school. He began his work as pastor 
in Belfast last January, coming here from 
Rockland, Mass., where he had been pastor 
for eleven years. 
The decorations of the church were much 
admired. The pulpit was covered with 
white, banked with poppies and sweet peas. 
An arch of green, with Baltimore Belle and 
other roses spanned the alcove behind the 
pulpit and a wreath of 1000 pansies was sus- 
pended from the centre. Festoons of oak 
leaves extended to the galleries on each side 
and across the windows. The vestibule 
was also very neatly trimmed. The decor- 
ating committee consisted of Mrs. J. W. 
• 
Frederick, Mrs. Geo. O. Bailey, Mrs. Geo. I 
F. Kyan and Mrs. B. II. Conant, and they 
were assisted by other members of the 
parish. They feel specially grateful to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Moody for contributions of 
dowers. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Maria A. Marriner passed peace- 
fully away at her home on Congress street 
Thursday forenoon, July 17th, after a long 
and painful illness, which she bore with 
great fortitude. She was born in Sears- 
mont, a daughter of Samuel and Eliza Don- 
nell. Of her father's family of six children 
three now remain, Mrs. C. N. Poor of Bel- 
fast, George T. Donnell of Searsmont and 
Mrs. Chas. I'.'.Robinson of Somerville, Mass, 
she attended the district schools and be- 
came a successful teacher. She married 
Henry \Y. Marriner in isr.»; and they moved 
to Belfast, where they have since lived. < if 
their union two children were born, one a 
son, who died in infanc>. Her husband and 
their daughter Ada remain t" mourn the 
loss of a devoted and loving wife and moth- 
er. The daughter has ministered faithfully 
to her wants during the long and trying 
months of suffering. Mrs. Marriner was a 
member of Aurora Rebekah Lodge, and en- 
joyed attending the meetings us long a> her 
health would permit her to do so. All who 
knew her extend their love and sympathv 
to the husband and to the daughter thus be- ? 
reft of a loving mother’s care. The funeral 
was h—D 1 at her late home Sunday afternoon 
and wa> largely attended. Rev. A. A. smith 
officiated, assisted by Rev. Harry Lutz. 
The rioral offerings were many and beauti- 
ful. The interment was in the family lot 
in Grove Cemetery. 
I know not where his islands lift 
Their fronded pallin', in air; 
1 only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care 
The transition of Elizabeth Cates, wid- 
ow of the late Allen Cates at Unity, Me.. 
June 25th, removed from our midst one of 
earth’.' noble women: one who was ever 
ready to bear other’s sorrows and to allevi- 
ate their sufferings, until that dread disease, 
paralysis, fastened itself upon her. render- 
ing her helpless and a great sufferer in her 
last hours. Mrs. Cates had seen all her 
urair.', auu uriuH'U U ifUUS paSS ''II 
and was eager to join them and clasp their 
hands in a fairer and better region. Al- 
though she had passed through the deep 
waters of affliction and trial she ever posses- 
sed a cheerful spirit and kindliness of heart, 
which won the respect, have and admiration 
of both old and young, she will be missed 
in the neighborhood and town where she 
resided for many long years, but will be 
m;>-ed stili more in the old home and at the 
fireside. >he was tenderly eared for in : 
her last illness by her daughter-in-law and 
usband, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cornforth, 
who did all that was possible to lessen her 
pain and suffering. May they be wonder- 
fully blest for their loving care and tender- 
ness to her in her last days, she leaves t » 
ni 'iini their lo>s one brother, Mareellus 
Whittf. 1 f Unity, a little grand-daughter, 
Glene>> K. Cate.'. i>r. Clare Whitney and 
sister, a lwphew and niece, beside more dis- 
tant relatives and many friends. Her age 
was *;7 years The funeral services were 
held at her late home, attended by Rev. W. 
A. Luce. Mr. Fairbanks manager, Mrs. 
Fait bank.'organist. A choir of six voices 
from Unity and Thorndike rendered appro- 
priate s«-*lecti1 mis. The interment was in the 
l'ojd Vmetery. The tloral offerings from 
loving friends and neighbors were many 
and beautiful, the most prominent a pil- 
low of dowers bearing the word Grandma. 
Peace be to her memory in the world of 
soul.', she has gained her reward.— C. R. 
Crosby. 
Yachts and Boats. 
Charles R. Coombs' Coop yacht Mallard 
will be sailed this year by Fitz W. Patter- 
son, J r. 
The >team launch First of Searspprt was j 
inspected Tuesday by the steamboat in- I 
specters from Ranger. 
In the Portland Yacht (Tub rare for j 
knockabouts, Saturday, the Burgomaster, I 
('apt. Chapman, won in Class B. and the | 
Labodoba, ( apt. Brown, in Class C. 
The yacht Hon. E. H. Blake of Baugor ! 
has chartered for this season is the Star- J 
ling, not Sterling, as mis-printed last week. | 
She is too tons gross, 108 feet over all, and j 
was built at Fast Boston in 1888. She ar- 
rived at Bangor Saturday. 
The steam yacht Xerita was in port last 
Friday for water and supplies. Her owner, 
Mr. Wm, E. Cox, and family of Brookline, 
Mass., were on board, bound west from Bar 
Harbor. The* Xerita is 137 tons gross, 133 
over all, and was built at Xoank, Ct. in 1887. 
me steam yacnt Juanita oi Boston, with j 
her owner, Frank McQuesten, ami friei <ls, i 
aboard, was in port Sunday. She made a ! 
run up-river Monday. Mr. McQ. is a mem- 
ber <*f the firm for which George A. Gil- 
chrest has built a number of vessels. They 
are large lumber dealers, handling hard 
pine mainly. 
Willard L. Bragg, Fred II. Dickey tnd 
Storer W. Thaxter arrived in Bangor Sat- ! 
urday morning from Ellsworth, ha\ ing ! 
made the trip in Mr. Bragg's naphtha 
launch. They left Ellsworth Thursday 
night. The boat is 22 feet long and made 
an average of nine miles an hour during 
the time she was moving. 
Mr. J. B. Brackett of Dark Harbor lias 
presented his steam yacht Yancluse to the 
Tarratine Club of Dark Harbor. She is a 
line boat, 35 feet over all, handsomely 
finished and furnished, and the gift is highly 
appreciated by the recipients. Capt. L. A. 
Farnsworth is her sailing master, and Mr. 
Decker engineer. She was inspected ini 
Belfast Tuesday and found to be in first ; 
class condition. 
McKinley Memorial Fund. 
Clkvkland, July it*. It is believed the 
entire sum necessary to erect a memorial 
to the late President McKinley at Canton is 
about completed and that the next import- 
ant step will be the raising of an endowment 
fund of $200,000, the interest of which will 
be used to care for the memorial. It is hoped 
to raise this money among the personal 
friends of the late President. 
Attention, Second Maine Regiment. 
Information and addresses wanted of the 
members of the Second Maine Regiment, 
Volunteer Infantry (1801-1803). It is con- 
templated holding a reunion in the near 
future and I am desirous of com mu ui eating 
with as many surviving of the members as 
possible. Please address Frank A. Garnsey, 
Bangor, Maine. 
BASE BALL. 
The Belfast team has won five games this 
season, ami lost five. 
^ ith Castine we have won 1. 
Bueksport, lost 1 and won 1. 
Waterville, lost and won J. 
Fairfield, lost 
Bangor, won 1. 
1 he games the past w eek were as follows: 
The game July loth, in Belfast, between 
the Kelfasts auil Watervilles was another 
fine exhibition of ball playing and was wit- 
nessed by a large number of spectators. 
The t Isitors had an excursion and were ac- 
companied by about T."> persons. Duckworth 
made one run for Belfast ;n the second inn- 
ing, and after that neither side scored until 
the eighth when Coombs of Waterville got 
a home run by a hit over the fence, and 
brought in Nolan, w ho w as on second. No 
more runs were made, the score standing at 
the close, Waterville-!, Belfast 1. Miller of 
Brooks was in the box for Belfast and did 
fine work. Neither of the pitchers had a 
ball called on him. This was the third game 
between these clubs ami a better series of 
games w as never seen in Maine. The scores 
were j to ", 4 to -’, ami to 1, for the three 
games, showing the teams to be very evenly 
matched and fine players. Following is the 
SCoiv 
UK I KA>T A.B. R. lB. 1* 0. A. E. 
Johnson, c. o l 5 0 0 
<h'U'le, s.s.4 0 2 1 4 0 
King, 2b. 4 0 0 2 1 0 
1'uekworth, If. 4 110 0 0 
I ‘oherty, c. f. 4 0 3 3 0 1 
Graham, 3b. 4 0 0 1 4 1 
Colcord, r. f. 4 0 1 0 0 0 
McDonald, lb. 4 0 3 14 0 0 
Miller, p 4 0 1 0 3 0 
Totals. 37 1 12 27 12 2 
WATERVII.I.K. A.B. R. lB. P.O. A. K. 
Girard, 3b. 4 0 1 2 0 1 
McConnell, r. f. 400 3 1 0 
Phelan, c*. f. 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Manix, 2b. 3 0 0 0 3 0 
Bucknain, 1. f. 3 0 0 0 1 0 
Dennison, c. 3 0 0 14 0 0 
Coombs, p. 3 1 1 0 1 0 
Nolan, s. s..3 1 1 0 0 1 
King, lb. .3 0 0 7 0 0 
Totals. 30 2 3 27 0 2 
Innings. 1 2 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Belfast. 0 1 u 0 0 0 0 0 — 1 
Waterville. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 2 
Two-base hits, Goode, Doherty. Home 
run, Coombs. Struck out by Miller, 4 : by 
Coombs, 11. Umpire, I. M. Cottrell. Scorer, 
Faruum. 
Belfast went to Fairtield Thursday and 
was defeated, 9 to 3. The Kennebec Journal 
says of the game: 
The visitors were off color all through the 
game and did not play at all like the team 
that Waterville faced and defeated bv so 
small a margin in Belfast, Wednesday, al- 
though there were but two changes, Randall 
going into left field in place of Duckworth, 
who went to center and Doherty going into 
the box. The team acted as if it'was weary 
of ti t' world and lacked the snap and ginger 
that was so prominent in the game with' 
Waterville. Fairfield, however, batted hard 
enough to win any game, taking 12 with a 
total of id. Russell was very troublesome, 
allowing but seven hits and keeping them 
wtdl scattered. Fairfield took four singles 
in the first five innings and then Doherty 
seemed to lose his grip and was batted hard 
for the other four. The score: 
FAIKFlFI.n. A. U. K. IB. P. O. A. K. 
Taylor, s.s., 1. f. 2 4 1 2 o i 
Allen, r. f. 4 l 0 2 o o 
Rowell, lb.5 1 2 !4 o 1 
Connors, 2b. 5 l 2 o i o 
Russell, p. 4 l 3 l »; o 
Bushev, 1. f., s. s. :: l i j •> i 
Muitli, :'b. 4 0 3 0 ;; o 
Flood, c. f. 8 d 0 1 d l 
Me Bain, e. 4 o 0 d 2 o 
Totals.84 d 12 27 12 4 
BKI.FAsT A. B. K. IB. P. O. A. ¥. 
Johnson. c. 0 2 d d i I 
Goode, ss. 5 1 .; i 4 o j 
Ring, 2b. 5 1 0 ;; O 1 
I Hick worth, c. f. 4 o 1 •_> 0 o' 
Doherty, p. 4 0 o 0 •_> 1 | 
McDonald, lb. 4 0 18 0 1! 
Colcord, r. f. 4 o 0 1 0 o j 
Graham, 3b. 4 o o j 0 0 
Randall 1. f. 3 1 0 1 1 0 
Totals.38 3 7 24 7 4 
Innings. 1 2 8 4 5 d 7 8 
Fairfield .1 0 2 o 0 14 1 x— 
Belfast.2 0 0 0 d 0 0 0 l— 3 
Two-base hits, Connors, Russell. Three- I 
base hit. Smith. Bases on balls, off Russell, 
1: off Doherty, 5. Struck out. by Russell, 
5: by Doherty. 5. Passed balls, Johnson, 2. 
Time, 1.85. Umpire, Rice. 
The Belfasts went to Waterville Satur day 
accompanied by an excursion party of more 
than 200 people, and the Watervilles tied 
the games between them by defeating our j 
boys by a score of 11 to 3. Each has now 
won two games from the other. Miller, 
who pitched for Belfast, was not able to j 
keep up the record he made in tlie previous 
game and was batted hard, the Watervilles 
getting 15 safe hits. Goode had his nose 
broken in practice before thegame, but was 
able to play 5 innings, after which Colcord 
took his place. There were many unsatisfac- 
tory features about the game, and Water- 
ville correspondents roasted Belfast hard in 
their accounts, but we have the satisfaction 
ot Knowing mat uisinteresteu spectators 
from Fairfield and Skowhegan sided with 
the Belfast men. The most charitable view 
is that the umpire had an off-day and that 
something blinded his eyes .so that he could 
not properly judge of balls and striaes. 
The score: 
WATKKVILLE. A. B. K. 1 B. I\ O. A. E. 
Gira:d, 3b. 5 2 2 0 4 0 
McConnell, l.f. 3 2 0 0 o o 
Phelan, c. f 5 o 3 3 0 0 
Mamx, 2b. 4 114 4 0 
Cowing, c. 5 1 2 3 0 o 
Bucknam, p.5 1 0 0 2 0 
Nolan, s.s—. 4 1 1 3 2 1 
Coombs, r.f. 4 2 4 1 0 0 
King,lb. 4 1 1 12 1 0 
Totals.39 11 14 2d* 13 l | 
BELFAST. A. B. K. I B. I>. (). A. K. j 
Johnson, c. 3 0 1 4 3 o' 
Goode, r.f. 3 o 0 l o o ; 
Murphy, 3b. 4 1 1 1 2 o 
Doherty, c.f. and p— 4 0 o o 1 o! 
McDonald, lb. 3 0 l 12 o 2 
Ring, 2 . 4 1 1 2 3 0 
Duckworth, 1. f. 4 1 13 0 1 
Graham,s.s. 4 o o o 3 2 
Miller, p. and c.f. 3 0 l i l l 
Colcord, r.f. 10 10 0 0 
33 3 7 24 13 G 
*Ring out for interference. 
Innings. 12345G7S 9 
Waterville.o 4 0 0 2 o 1 4 x—11 
Belfast. 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0—3 
Two-base hits, Duckworth, King. Three- 
base hits, Ring, Murphy. Double plays, 
Nolan, Manix and King; Manix and King. 
Bases on balls,off Bucknam,1. Left on bases, 
Belfast, 5; Waterville, 7. Hit by pitched 
ball, Belfast 1; Waterville 1. Struck out, 
by Miller 3; by Bucknam 3. Passed balls, 
by Johnson 1. Time, 1.45. Umpire, Rice. 
Gorman returned to Belfast Tuesday, his 
mother being considerably improved, and 
Larkin of New London has arrived to alter- 
nate with him in the box. 
Belfast and Waterville are booked for 
four games this week, Wednesday and 
Thursday in Waterville; Friday and Satur- 
day in Belfast. 
Problems of the Day, 
Or a Few Local Kicks, Cuffs and enquiries. 
There are various things in this old town. 
Some of which are and some are not; 
W ill the things that are n»t ever come to 
pass 
And when will it lie? and how? Alas! 
Is an oft' recurring thought. 
Take the Church Street ruins; they cer- 
tainly are 
As cheerful as ruins can be; 
The girls can plant ivy and build a fence, 
To make the loneliness less intense, 
But-shall we ever live to see ? 
Then the hospital which the doctors hold 
To be such a need; and we all agree; 
The docs, may w ork and the women spin, 
And the rest of the poor humankind chip 
in, 
But-shall we ever live to see? 
There's another need-the Belfast Band, 
Which died a natural death, per Se; 
We should like to see Rig. and the boys on 
deck, 
itli Hill and the Admiral neck and neck; 
Shall we ever live to see? 
And there again is the new hotel,- 
A fad with our community; 
We can gaze at the pile,-on paper at 
least,- 
We can enter our names and taste the 
feast- 
Almost! Shall we -r live to see? 
And now for a cool mid-summer trip 
To Northport by the breeze-swept sea. 
We board the electrics and hang by the 
straps, 
And whiz down the avenue like-well, 
perhaps 
This may possibly be. 
0, yes, we shall live to see these things 
If there's health in our family tree; 
If we sleep well nights and get fresh air, 
Leave microbes alone and eat with care. 
We'll all of us live to see. 
C. W. K. 
VITAL STATISTICS. 
The ninth annual report of A. G. Young, 
Registrar of Vital Statistics of Maine, is 
published, covering the year ending Dec. 81, 
1910. We compile the following in regard 
to Belfast and Waldo county: 
Belfast. County. 
P< filiation.4,til 5 24,185 
BIRTHS. 
Males. 85 189 
Females. 22 158 
Rate per Umh),.12.35 14.58 
American parents. 50 821 
One foreign parent. 4 17 
Both foreign parents. 1 5 
Twin births. 5 
MARRIAGE". 
Total number. 42 107 
Both American. 89 100 
foreign. 0 0 
Husband, American. 2 8 
Wife 1 4 




** females... 11 
First marriage of husband.. 1;; 
wife. 189 
Second husband.. 20 
wife. 25 
Third husband.. 4 
wife. 4 
Fourth *• husband.. 1 
wife.... 0 
Oldest husband's age. '7 
wife’s age. r.-j 
Youngest husband. !7 
wife. 14 
DK ATMS. 
Male. 41: 221 
Female. 57 190 
American born. 77 404 
Foreign 5 9 
Birth not stated. 1 4 
Rate per 1000.17.99 17.24 j Still born. _’2 | 
Measles. 0 1 
Scarlet fever. 1 1 
Whooping cough. 0 2 
Typhoid fever. 0 4 ! 
Influenza. 5 14 
Diarrhoea and enteritis. g 4 
Infantile diarrhoea. 4 11 
Phthisis. 11 42 
Tunerculosis, other forms.. 1 r, 
Malarial dLease. 1 1 
Rheumatism. 0 4 
Cancer. 5 24 
Diabetes. 0 
other general diseases. 2 0 
F.a:ly infancy. 4 14 
old age. 2 25 
Apoplexy. 4 29 
(>thcr nervous diseases_ 5 2s 
Diseases of the heart. is 58 
Pneumonia.. s 51 
Bronchitis. 1 7 
1)Leases of the digestive 
organs. 2 22 
Bright's disease. 4 is 
Suicide. 1 
Accidents, etc. 4 10 
DIVORCES. 
Libellant wife. 24 
husband. 4 
Cause, adultery. 4 
extreme cruelty. 1 
and 
Cause, desertion. s 
intoxication. 4 
cruel and obusive 
treatment. lo 
The birth rate shows that Waldo County 
had the largest percentage of American 
parents, ‘*2.25; and only 1.43 per cent in 
which both parents were of foreign birth. 
In Pel fast only 1.75 per cent, had both 
foreign-born parents. 
Secret Societies. 
According to the statement of Dr. J. F. 
Hill of Waterville, grand medical director 
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, A. (>. U. W., 
he has examined 1,447 applications for 
membership since the Maine lodge was 
organized, last August, of which number 
he accepted 1,327 and rejected 150. 
Three prizes of 825, 815 and 810 each 
have been offered by the State Court, 
Foresters of America, to the member 
bringing in the most members before next 
June. Each court is entitled to select one 
member who will represent it in the con- 
test. There are 14 courts in the State and 
the contest is expected to be a warm one. 
John W. Mackay Dead in London. 
London, J ly 20.—John W. Mackay of 
San Francisco, who had been suffering from 
heat prostration since Tuesday last, died 
at his residence on Carlton House terrace, 
at 0.30 o’clock this evening. Mrs. Mackay, 
her mother, and Countess Telfener were 
present when Mr. Mackay died, and Princ- 
ess Galatio Colonna arrived from Paris a 
half hour after her stepfather's death. 
The State fair at Lewiston will open 
on Sept, l, Labor day. The race en- 
tries are coming in finely and some hot 
races are promised. The trustees held a 
meeting at Auburn, Wednesday and 
Thursday, and decided to have the en- 
tire exhibit on the fair grounds and to 
have no evening entertainment. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Lena Sanborn is visiting friends in 
Brockton. 
Mrs. O. E. Clay went to Boston last week 
for a short visit. 
Chas. E. Johnson returned Sunday from 
a visit in Boston. 
John P. Braggof Islesboro has been ap- 
pointed a trial justice. 
Mrs. Wm. A. Arnold is visiting her girl- 
hood's home in Camden. 
Mrs. Patrick Brogan of Salem, Mass., is 
visiting friends in Belfast. 
Herbert Davis went to Augusta Monday 
to work in a cigar factory. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Gilmore of Waterville is 
visiting friends in Belfast. 
Mrs. W. E. Rice of Norfolk, Ya., is visit- 
ing Mrs. John H. Qnimby. 
Miss Helen Lurilla Patterson is visiting 
Miss Louisa Cunningham of Swanville. 
Mrs. George Blodgett of Bueksport re- 
turned last Friday from a visit in Belfast. 
Mrs. B. B. Grant of Boston is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 11. Trussed. 
Mrs. Wm. P Dickey of Bangor visited 
friends in Belfast and Northport last week. 
Miss Elizabeth K. B d>bins returned to 
Boston last Thursday from a short visit in 
Belfast. 
Miss Bessie Hammons of Lowed, Mass., 
arrived Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. Flint. 
Mrs. George W. Pendleton returned >un- 
day from a visit of two months in Boston 
and Salem. 
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Sanborn returned 
Saturday from a visit to his former home in 
Guilford. 
Mrs. Nettie Wheeler and daughter Nlilly 
of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting relatives 
in Belfast. 
Leslie Pawley arrived home Sunday from 
Brockton, where lie is at work, for a short 
vacation. 
Miss Helen Knowlton arrived home from 
Lynn, Mass., Sunday to visit in Belfast and 
Swanville. 
James A. Flannagan of the Bangor High 
School is visiting his grniidniothpr. Mrs 
Ellen Casey. 
I)r. Luther S. Mason of Bangor visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Mason, the 
past week. 
Mrs. Win. Downs of Boston arrived last j 
Sunday to visit her brother, Roscoe Black 
of East Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler 11. Bird and son of 
Rockland are visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. I). N. Bird. 
Mrs. Elmer Small left last Saturday morn- 
ing fora short visit with her brother, R. H. 
Cobb of Harrison, Maine. 
Mrs. J. A. Nash, sou and daughter of 
Lawrence, Mass., are visiting her brother, 
Tlieo. Thomas, in Morrill. 
Mrs. John Cunningham and sons John 
and George of Franklin, Mass., are visiting 
her brother, Win. A. Arnold. 
Miss Fannie Clin' Berry of Providence is 
spending her summer vacation in Camden 
with her mother, Mrs. II. s. Beale. 
Miss Hannah Yndersen of Pm Hand, 
daughter of the iate Hon. llughJ. Vuder- 
S‘>u, is visiting friends in Belfast. 
Mr. and Mr>. F. Wallace Phase and daugh- 
ter lleloise of Newtouvilie. Mass., are 
visiting relative.- in Belfast and I'nity. 
Mrs. ( has. E. Crawford and daughter 
Edna of New York Pity is visiting hei 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Henry Dunbar. 
Mrs. Hannah Ty ler, whose husband died 
last week in swanville, has come to Belfast 
to live with her sister, Mrs. John Dolloff. 
Elden E. Patterson of North Pamhridgc. 
Mass., is visiting his brother, I.ee J. Patter- 
son, and their grandfather, Rufus K. Pat- 
terson. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. iPiisinore were called 
to Lynn las; week to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Dinsnioie's sistei. Mrs. Ellen M 
(’ollins. 
Charles o. Clark of East St. Louis, 111., 
arrived Monday to visit his boyhood home 
in Belfast. This is his first isit home for 
twelve years. 
Rev. John Rideout, Rector of Grace 
Episcopal Church, Veteishurg, Virginia, is 
visiting at the residence of ! apt. Ernesto. 
Patterson, Church street. 
A. Cutter Sibley was recently promoted 
to a responsible position, with increase of 
salary, in the wholesale shoe stoic <»f the 
Clark-11 utchingson < ». of Boston. 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank A. Knowltoiief Pair- 
field were in neiiasi a lew days last week. 
They were returning from the meeting of 
the Maine Dental Association in Camden. 
Harold T. Sibley has a position in the 
banking house of N. W Harris A* Co., one 
of the prominent financial linns of Boston, 
and left last week to enter upon his duties 
Miss Edith M. HI ling wood i> at home for 
her summer vacation from Providence, E. 1., 
where she is a teacher. Her mother, Mrs. 
L. E. Centner, arrived w ith her from a visit 
in Providence. 
Thomas Bailey Aldrich has opened The 
Crags, his beautiful summer home at Ten- 
ant's Harbor, for the summer. The Crags 
was closed last season, Mr. Aldrich and 
family having be* n in Europe. 
C. E Mi.1 house of ><-mh Bend, 1 ml., 
arrived Saturday for a visit of a week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Millhouse will goto Peak's 
Island, Portland llaibor, next week for a 
short visit, after which they will return to 
Belfast. 
Miss Flora Burgess of Arlington Heights, 
Mass., is visiting her brother, Henry < Bur- 
gess. Their sisters, Mrs. Annie L. McKeen 
of Waltham and Mrs. Nellie Coodwin of 
Arlington and Mrs. Me Keen's daughter 
Florida, are expected v*xt- week. 
Sai gts, July l."». Frank P. Bennett has 
been announced as a candidate for the lie- 
publican legislative nomination and if elect- 
ed will be a candidate for speaker of the 
house. 
Mr. Bennett is the proprieter of the 
Beaver Hill Sheep Farms in Freedom, and 
is generally recognized as a hustler. 
Mr. Fred’C. Mitchell, for the past two 
years principal of the Fort Fairfield High 
school,has been elected principal of the Uam- 
1 den High school for the ensuing year. Mr. 
Mitchell is a graduate of the University of 
Maine,class of 1900, and is now taking 
special work at the University of Maine 
summer school. 
PERSONAL. 
Warren Faliy returned home Tuesday 
from a visit in Boston. 
George Magee of Wenliam, Mass., is a 
guest of Reginald Hazeltine. 
Henry l >. Lloyd ot New York is a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery. 
Mrs. Gardner R. Willis of Providence, R. 
L, is visiting her mother, Mrs. bannie Shute, 
Miss Geneva Heal returned Saturday 
morning from a two weeks' visit in Rock- 
land. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas E. Sherman left Tues- 
day for a vacation of two weeks in Boston 
and Portland. 
MissesSadie Eaton of Riverside, Mass., 
and Viola Lombard of Arlington, visited 
Mrs. Neallie Holmes a>t week. 
Mm. II. Houstoh of West Somerville, 
Mass., arrived Saturday to visit hi> blether. 
Ex-Mayor N. F. Houston. 
Mrs. Calvin H. Mo iroe went t<> Bangor 
yesterday for surgical treatment at the 
Eastern Maine General Hospital. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Gates of Ware, Mass is 
visiting at Win, H. Beckwith's, near the 
Head of tlie Tide, the farm on wh h lie 
girlhood years were spent. 
Mrs. Reuben llsley and son Morrill of 
Washington, P. <'.. are spending the sum- 
mer with Mrs. Ilsley’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Morrill of W. tervilb*. 
Mr. Edward l.appin, .1 r.. salesman for 
H. B. Clatliu's Co. of New York «Ely. ar- 
rived in Belfast by boat July Pith to spend 
his vacation with his mother, who i* passing 
the summer with her sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Gannon. 
Mr. J. A. Gammans returned last Satur- 
day from Randall's Lamps, where he left his 
mother with friends, and went to Boston 
Monday to spend a few days before re- 
turning to Chicago. He was very enthusi- 
astic over the Moosehead Lake region, hav- 
ing enjoyed some line fishing while there 
Mrs. Gammans stood the journey, part of 
which was over a rough “tote wood." very 
well, and is very pleasantly and comfortably 
situated. It is thought the sojourn in the 
clear and bracing atmosphere of Moosehead 
will do her good, and her many friends hope 
she will return with health restored. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The follow ng transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo Count) Registry 
of Heeds for tic- week ending .July moi* 
Wm. McKenney. T.incolnville, to Herbert 
A. (freer, do., land and building" :n l.in- 
colnville. J. W. Hobbs. Winterport, to (leo 
II. dones, Monroe. land and buildings in 
Monroe, .lames F. llurlc) et als.. Frank- 
fort, to Hayward Peirce, do Hand in 1 auk 
fort. Albion P. McMaster. Fittsn-M. to 
Fred C. Hollis. Tro) ; land in Tnf .John 
\\ Nutter. Montvdie. to Kidder iother.**. 
Waterville; ami m I’al.rmo ig’de.-d" Chas 
F. Fowler. searsport. to dames N Fowler. 
Kockport : 'and and bn Mings in S.-a >poit 
Ernest u. Patterson, Charleston. s. t. 
Annie 1.. Cilcluv.-t. Belfast : ‘.land ia Bel- 
fast. WilUudll lleton, J. ville, 
to Wm. MeKenue), do., land and buildings 
In I.inloauviiie. A id.-- s. Ladd, Albion, to 
Wm. c* spinney, Stockton spring" land 
and building." ;n Stockton sprPliebo 
1 i s, Sto< ttoi springs, to Nina S ! 
and ami buildings n St spi ng 
Vmlrew B. Burkmar, F\>-r*-tt, Mass t< 
Mildred B. Miuard. N.-w York; land and 
buildings in Northp.-r*. l.xdia A. Hatch. 
\\ si til, 
buildings in Belfast. 
Wedding Bells 
Tukfk.thkn-Mi \ v ■;> quiet home 
wedding oc'-urred at : l.< 1 n •• of Mrs \ rI 
Muzzy of '"earsiuoiit, Wednesday, .'an 
lilt'll, when her )oui:ge>! daughter. Man 
\mauda M uzz\, was n to ITofessoi 
lleni) Fmerson Trct'eCuen of Kent's Hill, 
Ma tie. Tic- loom." we;.- tasteful!) deeo 
rated with l'eni" a'M roses. The ceremony, 
which was w ituessed b\ .ml) the relatives 
and a few in: mate fri.-uds, was performed 
b\ Rev W. F Kerr), president of tin- school 
at Kent’s Hill. After tie ceremony <i 
dainty wedding breakfast wass.-rved Mrs 
Trefetlien was a graduate of tlm F. M < 
Seminar) and also from Boston Ft, v- i>h\ 
and for four years was iustruetorof (book 
at the Maine Wesi ■; an Semina: l hc 
bride received many valuable ami ti'd'i 
presents, and among them was one 'ion. 
the church of which she has been a useful 
meinbei since her childhood. Tin- happy 
coitfde left for ;i earring* drive acres." the 
country with the best wishes of hosts o! 
friend." 
Concerning Local Industries. 
ha> W. Coombs is making 11‘.» rro\ 'milli- 
ards for the rail of tin new steam dredgei 
Kaeli piece lias \ \veUl>. perforations and a 
base. Some have an additional perloration 
and the olheis have a cap. All .lie to t>«- 
galvanized. 
Mathews Bros.' mill is having a Imim sea 
stm. with steady employment foi a rew of 
of from 4"» to f.o men. There are it present 
| no large orders on hand, but m.rix small 
orders for nice w<»rk% including s -me alu 
net work for Bar Harbor parties. 
The shoe factoiy «•' Leonard A .'.arrows 
| has orders on hand for a good sun and 
fall business. The daily output t .m 
l,soO to 2,ooo pairs pm day, ami i! -.*■ are 
2-to employ os oi the pay roll, all w 'Hi Mead' 
e mploy nient, and in w hands ai n on 
every week. 
Baton s cigar luctory i> now fa v eM.ab- 
lishcd in its new ijuarters in the Forbes 
building on Main street. Mr 1 >.i\ L. the 
foi liter partner, has gone to Augusta, ami 
j Mrs. M. A. Sanborn has charge of the far 
tory. The demand for the leading brand. 
L 1*. 1>., exceeds the capacity of the fae 
tory. 
Belfast Weather Report. 
Following is a summary of the weather 
record of the Belfast station of tin* 1 s. 
Weather Bureau for the week ending .Inly 
2:t, It>02. 
E I 5 Wind, Sky. etc. 
l<) 77 50 s. W. ('tear. 
17 60 40 s. Cloudy in evening; .02 of an 
inch. Thunder :> p. m. H so 54 S. Part cloudy. Showers in after- 
noon ; .01 of an inch. 
1!> 80 52 S. W. Part, cloudy. 
jo 70 54 S. Part cloudy. Ham to n. in.. 
.09 of an inch. 
21 00 55 S. K. cloudy. Pain. .10 of an inch. 
22 07 55 S. K. Cloudy. Pam. .(HI of an inch. 
Democratic County Convention. 
Th*‘ l).‘inner.ui«- voter*- of Waldo County are 
heieby notified to meet b\ delegates in eonveii- 
tion. a't the 
Court House, Belfast, 
KKID.W, Alt.lSr 1, 1902, 
,u io.; o u in the forenoon, to nominate 
t;hi .i v S Shei itf. Ci-rk of Courts, 
Af' .. < *■ .i!t> 1 :• *-i. lu*.mter of 
l>r. n v’.: imi < .nt;. » mill .-.•••.. Aim* tn ehoo^e 
-oniitN -•«•:. ih ::*i traii-mt any other busi- 
nos- whn-h ivpeih belore said Con- 
vention. 
K.O'I e; '■ 11 Wii titled to t\Vo (lelr- 
A.* ■1 hold; «it _..tf for e\ el y foi tv 
v i• v .i v: ■ 1 in.**-! ,• .mdMate for i;m'. 
me i> mh .. i..i ;• ft: <•! twenty vote*. 
i. -v of !••' i\. a p.ultei additional deb-irate. 
Upon lie' .<■ fob >w. in- allotment has keen 
made 
lie If a v Nortiiport. 
Belmont .. a ilbuei m-. . 4 
Blook-. 3 11*1 osperl 3 
Bui nil.Ull 4 Seai'Ml ->nr 4 
Fr.ukfort 4 Searsport ... ; 
Flee,lorn .. Stockton Springs— 4 
hi, di.im. 4 iSwanvill* ;> 
Jackson. a Thorndike 3 
Knox. 3 [Troy. 5 
Liberty. 4 Unitv. 5 
Lun-oliiville. ti !Waldo.. 3 
Mam a Winterport. 4 
Mont \ ill* 4 | — 
Morrill. 3 I I01) 
1 ne county committee will be in session at the 
< 'ore Ho: v. at i-in*- o< lock w.. on the day of 
the it to ... eredelitials of delegates. 
Totai i. .in!- of dei.*;i;»:es eligible to seats in the 
convention ind. 
Pei .**d• !).-n .• iat ( .■uiu\ ( oinmittee. 
1; AN KLIN \ i; H’KKK. Chairman. 
I >U. a. I 1 l.nnliK. <eeretary. 
B« fast. ,ln: _*•: \ 1) •*)-. 
ECHOES FROM KIN EG. 
I In V aine. Fililms oi. t heir \ nation 
PIN (4 1 * 1 N Is I AM IN \ IN*.. 
..msdiiy was wet outside so tin- din 
v.a- >}•« ..' :minors in var.-us ways ami 
] ■ i. < e >.'. A k A i t lie : UTielit 
\*i t ,.;ive Le\ e played ping 
I e. 1 yull <>li the quiet. that 
,c _ h(, a VoU want t«i hold 
.c ; \ .i; in ay '. .tu .mams! it. 
; ... F. V. G., 
! A A.i N--V. Age. 
v r*;« 0 AN I- i-i '.! i'P* 
\\ ed *h 
oi ;*._ i■ ’• lined up (.ji the hank ot 
a in .: -, ; jhv «• and ueicomed ns v ill* is* 
a. •iiiiti. NI ■. Hunter t •■*»(••; a 
!• »• «:.d 1 ;t one patiiareh on the i-aeK 
*1 ‘; >t lie swore at him i or 
> :I> *-■ x i -1 e>s:«*n did sound very 
••lain! you." Fditoi Keans 
: d.-vi \ er. 
*"(>'•• Wl. \ i'NlL 
.ill. t! it- hatchery we 
cow. ca !. cat. two 
The cat family 
.." i.i*■1 etl ceiMide ruble at- 
-. io : 1 : -i iner v. ere very social 
.. as '.nedm-d to retire to 
Hut : 
1 
v. iien anyone 
exception to 
\\ ; >: 1 e-'o ditcll at \\ i >.-e it I'- 
ve, .. 
1 * v a! ame out ami 
VI (v.\« .1 a little hit ».•: 
v. vh M r. Ii* \ hi.cli had in his 
j, 
'* i; p vie M < 'o«»i: happy 
: ■ 1 !. 1 -v A p.!. !I MKN 
v i.et ti.i-iuM'lvfs, We were 
kitchen. laundry, cold 
u iiage. s' 1'invfi n coins, lunch 
"in'. lit i! closets, and 
11.,11 i\ i is iii.siil"ii guests aliart- 
:ne: is 'v.h eii hitsj workers 
iint n."'!' :a lehinery. and we could 
t e the l eati ess it the in- 
bid i sight workings in this 
the house has its own 
t. Iurui.-hes its i> v. u gas. 
elect cit> stean n short is a great 
sunn at gives its city guests 
he !,x e eity life in country sni" 
,. < >x: "i ‘! t '"iii.ty Advertiser. 
i; MClNs. 
i,A el -I udkin- is a young 
,at hat* A \ears oi age. without 
u.ai >i !.gesf .i.anager at the 
"mi. "i si ..i.i a siinilai concern in 
e ei : Kitieo's management 
:i.111 es ."it tii.tn a knowledge of 
ii'nti i. I: aiiditii'ii there is a store, 
ik .... elm nitons business 
\ -' "illn "'a t 'h-et. a la nil. 
t.'i.'i ii "li'graj'li eonrijanies and 
mi matte] s. The man- 
age ■!' a I- ot done at Kineo witjji 
the "-• : season, hut from one 
e tr’s : t" t i.e next, from early 
a.. ; 'tii late at night, there is 
Miia-t g t, it-1 a a ml ! is at tent ion, yet 
iManager Judkins 
tn.i- t: "nice" ;o his guests, to 
tak l : l iti a golf tournament. 
la u.e. jil.iy quoits with 
■■ d : ive a t fiend to the 
hi. ■ t .I.. j-arty of guest.- about 
to- lake o t i.e natty little steamer. 
.. 11 ■ is a good shot w itli title 
\, ■, tireless snowshoer. a 
..i hi 11i i .aver: he knows a good 
; -.1-. e! :i gc-ed <1i11 ]iei. and :kes t< > 
meet |>eop:- Hied. 
I-1:11M \ < 11 v in I l: >11 Mnf l:. 
i lie l!I'l t lee 1 \vi lit to Mt. Kiueo. I 
ie in an i’pen wagon with lion. John 
! Steven-'. The house was then a small, 
plain w"Oden one. but furnished lots of 
ml11it I present one is oneof the 
st j eas resorts in the state, and 
i.-piles to 'nil the Poland Springs 
llmce Mt. Kiueo i.-an attraction that 
in ■ a ate! eil in the world. It is 
mi'l'a- i. air of the Moosehead Lake 
legion is most salutary and invigorat- 
ing, p seemed sneli a luxury to enjoy 
breathing something 1 have not done 
before foi many months. Its good ef- 
fects on myself were very apparent. II. 
K. M. in Gardiner Reporter-Journal.' 
A I A !; It W KI.L. 
1 have h.ts of sentiment and pretty 
thoughts I would like to write, but the 
editor is piessed t r loom. It is prob- 
ably the ast editorial trip I shall ever 
report. 1 w as g lad to meet the old friends, 
and happy to see the new ones, especi- 
ally the pretty ones: and I am willing to 
forget ail the hard things 1 have said to 
my fellow members, and to be forgiven. 
Thirty eight years is quite a long time 
to lie’associated, but I have none hut 
pleasant memories of those with whom 
I have just parted. Farewell, and if 
forever, still farewell.- I bed. 
Savings Bank Dividends. 
Tin: savings banks of New York have 
paid dividends of four per cent., but 
have now reduced them to three and a 
half. People in Maine may wonder 
why it is that most of the Maine banks 
do imt pay but three per cent, but they 
must bear in mind that in New York 
the banks pay no State tax, while in 
Maine they pay seven-eighths of one per 
cent on their deposits, which makes 
quite a difference in the amount avail- 
able.! for payment as dividends, when 
the investments of the banks are pay- 
ing only from three to three and a half 
per cent with a few exceptions. If the 
state could reduce the tax on savings 
banks the depositors would he that 
much better off. as they are in New 
York—Gardiner Reporter-Journal. 
As an illustration of the ignorance 
of many people as to the proper title to 
give a bishop, the London Daily News 
tells a story. An old gamekeeper at- 
tended a party of guns one day, among 
whom was an Episcopal sportsman. 
Seeing a rabbit spring out before the 
Bishop, who w as very mi ready with his 
gun, the old man exclaimed, “Shoot 
the beggar, your ’Oliness!” “And I could 
tell from the look in his face,” observed 
the gamekeeper in narrating the affaii 
afterwards, “that I’d made what the 
Frenchies call a fox paw.” 
Hon. William G. Crosby, Governor of Maine 
in 1853-4. 
Among the portraits of distinguished | 
Maine men which adorn the rotunda of 
the eapitol is that of William U. Crosby 
of Belfast, who was governor in In'.:! 
and 1 >.”>4. t he portrait was presented 
by his daughter, Mrs. John Hitchcock, 
and is a tine addition to the gallery of 
paintings. 
William George Crosby was born in 
Belfast, Maine. Sept, lo, 1*05. Ilis 
father, Judge William Crosby, was an 1 
eminent lawyer, who with bis wifeeame 
from Billerica, Massachusetts, where 
his ancestors settled upon arriving 
from Kngland in P'.:::.. 
Young Crosby entered llowdoiti Col- 
lege in l>l!i, and graduated in 1S23, tak- 
ing a prominent pan in the commence-I 
nient exercises. 
I'pon completing a course of legal 
studies with his father, he practised law j 
in Boston for two years, returning to 
Belfast in lsgs. 
He was married in ls'.l to Miss Ann 
M. Patterson, daughter of ('apt. Hob- 
ert Patterson, 4th. 
In polities Mr. Crosby was always a 
Whig. He believed that party to lie ] 
the purest and most patriotic of any 
political organization that existed 111 1 
our country. He was the Whig candi- 
date for Congress from the Waldo and 
Kennebec districts in tsits, an honor j 
which lie declined in 1840. During the 
latter year lie participated actively in 
the Presidential campaign, speaking 
often and effectively in behalf of liar- I 
risen and reform. 
He was a delegate to the National1 
Convention in 1-44. which nominated 
Henry Clay, and one of his most ar- 
dent sapportuis. 
Ini- 1 In- 1 \ as chosen secretary of the 
Board of Ihbuntinn. 
To the duties ot this position lie 
zealously devoted himself for three 
years, visit uc all parts of Maine and 
in" ring in the 111 iucipal towns. 
I Hiring a portion ot his official term j 
he edited the "Ci mmen 'eliool Advo-. 
His reports were v. idelj circulated 
and added to .ns reputation. 
To the r i;,'ommendatiou we are in- 
liooieii tot niaiiv ot' he best features iif 
out schools. 
In -'ii.i M; ( w; unanimously 
10111 ilia11 .0 01 \ argi Whig 
ci nventioi 
He received a -ta 1 mi nomination in 
ls.Vi. j 
Agitatio : t Maim haw and the ; 
1 'fee soil anoenn !... 1 d:\ ah o he Hem- 
ocratic pa 11> ami ti an- was no choice' 
by the ]ieople. 
After a piot 1 act• i cone it 1 hi 
I.egislatiire. I e was duiscn. Ilis e:e> 
tlOll \\ as repeated In the l.H d'.a 
1 s.‘i4. 
His messages and addresses Hire 
able, pract 1 1 an 1 a< ■ et tab 
various appointments to othc Mere; 
judicious and satisfactory. 
He received the degree of Master of 
Arts trout Bowdoiu College in lsgn. and 
C honorary degree of Doctor of haws 
ii. !>7o. l ot several years he was con- 
nected with the government of that 
ms! itution. 
I poll leaving tin-gubernatorial cl.air. 
(b'v. ( rosin v.as tor a lew years a is si- ! 
dent oi Boston. v, .-re lie was engaged 
in literary pursuits. I 
lie returned to Belfast in 1 anil I 
resumed the inactive of law. which ho 
emit limed until 1*70. having been in pro- 
fessional life for nearly forty years, di 
ingr which tline his eloquence and skill j 
as an advocate rendered him a leader! 
at the bar, while by lus sound judg- ! 
ment and learning lie became equally! 
distinguished as a safe counsellor. 
lie. was a delegate to the National 
I uioii Convention in Philadelphia ami 
(’ollector ol ustoins in l-uu. 
His name was synonymous with pro- 
bity, integrity, and uniform fairness. 
He died at bis residence in Bi-'last, ! 
Maine, March gl. 1—-1, aged 7'- years.— 
Kennebec .Tonrnal. 
OBITUARY. 
.7niii- g:,. lung died very suddenly, to-' 
ei ther with the nttie one born to her, 1 
despite the ports of three physicians 
t. save hi idc. Mrs. Klla <i. Churchill, 
wife of Fo-u T Churchill, at their 
home. Main street. Mrs. Churchill 
was ::t years o,d ,.ud removed to Mel-! 
lose, fioni !telniout. Me., about live, 
yeai ago. and has since been associat- 
ed aith her husband in the undertak- t 
ing tpisiiless, being the only lady tun-I 
ha line in this vicinity. She was a wo- 
man whose personality made her pres- 
ence in tin house of mourning most 
sympathetic and comforting, and many 
fiiemis extend their sympathies now in 
turn to husband and little daughter of 
ten years, thus bereft of wife and 
mother. 
lie! iunenil services were lielu :it the 
First Congregational Church on Thurs- 
day afternoon at two o’clock, and were 
attended by delegations from Golden ! 
liule Lodge, Daughters of Kebekah, 
and Lincoln Lodge of Odd Ladies, to 
both of which Mrs. Churchill belonged. 
Mr. Howard of the firm of The Loek- 
; wood Casket Co., and several promi- 
j nent undertakers were present, liev. 
Dr. Sims offered words of consolation, 
and a quartette consisting of F.. \V. 
Owen, K. T. Clark, Mrs. F. 15. Almy and 
Miss Grace Kurnap, sang “Still with 
Tliee,’’ “The Homeland," and “My 
Heavenly Home." The mother, with 
the little babe in her arms, rested in an 
elegant open casket embowered with 
Moral offerings. The pall bearers were 
A. S. Walton, representing I'ndertakers 
Association and Knights of Malta, F. 
W. stantial. 1). K. Collamore and Allen 
s. Sim, representing Melrose, I. O. of 
O. F. and Golden liule Lodge. Inter- 
ment at Belmont. Maine.—Melrose. 
Mass., Free Press. 
The I *IY of Minnies not Post. 
I A Toronto “star” reporter investigated 
the case of Mr. Geo. Warner, and found 
that after thirteen years of almost total 
deafness, he has been cured by inhaling 
Catarrhozone. 
This proves that where Catarrhozone 
treatment is employed, impaired hearing 
and deafness can be cured, Catarrhozone 
always brings quick relief, and is warrant- 
ed to give lasting satisfaction. All sufferers 
from Impaired Hearing, Deafness, Head i Noises and Kinging in the Kars are advised 
to inhale Catarrhozone and derive the great 
benefit it is capable of affording. Price 
$1.00, small size 25c. Druggists, or N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
Dk. Hamilton's Pillsci hi: Constipa- 
tion. 
Sold by Poor & Son, Belfast. 
N. G. S. M. Encampment. 
Adjutant General Farnham duly 10th 
issued a general order relative to the 
encampment of the X. G. S. M. from 
Aug. 12th to 22d. The camp will be 
called Camp Hill, in honor of the gov- 
ernor. Col. L. II. Kendall, command- 
ing the first regiment of infantry, will 
be in command at Camp Hill from Au- 
gust 15th to 10th, inclusive, and Col. E. 
E. Newcomb, commanding the second 
regiment from August 18th to 22nd, in- 
clusive. 
It seems practically certain that there 
will be three tickets in Vermont—Re- 
publican, local option and Democratic. 
The Clement men have been making 
overtures to the Democrats to take 
their candidate and make a joint cam- 
paign for local option. But the Demo- 
crats reply that Mr. Clement is not a 
Democrat and that they must have 
that sort of person at the head of their 
ticket. 
HEAD OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
• 
1 Denver Minister President of Inter- 
national Body. 
Rev. Benjamin B. Tyler, who was 
elected president of the international 
Sunday school convention at its recent 
session at Denver, is a minister of the 
Christ.an denomination. As the con- 
vention meets triennially, he will hold 
the office for three years. 
Rev. Dr. Tyler has for many years 
#een interested in Sunday school work 
KEY B. B TYLEK. 
and since 1*1 »2 has been a member of 
the Sunday sc hool lesson committee. 
He has occupied the pulpits of 
churches in several large cities of the 
country, for th » last four years being 
pastor of the South Broadway Chris- 
tian church in Denver. 
Previous to o im :o Denver Rev. Dr. 
Tyler was pastes of the Church of the 
Disciples in New V ik city for many 
years. In issi he was elected presi- 
dent of the general hrisran mission- 
ary convention and las also been a 
member of the board of managers of 
the American Bible societ.\ Rev. Dr. 
T\ ler is a native of Illinois and is 
sixty-two years old. 
BROKE RIDING RECORD 
Indiunapoli* I5<*> revered 1,175 Miles 
In Tli irt > Days. 
William IT. Jit robs hits hist complet- 
ed a journey that In- :ii;s all records in 
pony riding. lie rode fr ail Kit Car- 
soil, Colo., to Indianapolis. 1.175 miles, 
-]
1 
WILLIAM IT. JACOBS 
in thirty days, using but one horse, a 
dose knit brown pony weighing 800 
pounds. 
Young Jacobs, who is an Indianapo- 
lis boy, left the Colorado town on June 
1 and reached Indianapolis June 30 at 
3 o’clock. Incidentally he won $1,000 
for a Colorado ranchman who backed 
him. 
CUPiD AT HIS PRANKS. 
Beautiful San Francisco Girl to Wed 
J. I). Spreckelt*. Jr. 
Society folk in San Francisco were 
much interested in the recent an- 
nouncement of the engagement of 
Miss Edith Huntington, daughter of 
Willard V. Huntington, and John I>. 
MISS EDITH HUNTINGTON. 
Spreckels, Jr. Miss Huntington and 
Jack Spreckels have been friends since 
childhood, and their engagement is re- 
garded by their friends as not at all 
surprising. 
Mr. Spreckels Is a graduate of Ice- 
land Stanford university and is en- 
gaged in business In his father’s ship- 
ping office. 
Indications are that the corn crop in 
the west and in the country generally 
will be a heavy one. The July estimates 
indicate a corn crop this year of 2,589,- 
957,000 bushels as compared with last 
year’s harvest of 1,525,519,891 bushels. 
This indication is for the largest crop 
in the history of the department of agri- 
culture. the largest crop reported by 
that department having been 2,283,875,- 
105 bushels in 1896. The census report 
gave the harvest for 1899 as 2,606,438,- 
279 bushels, while the department of 
agriculture figured that great crop at 
at 2,078,143,933 bushels. 
OAS’rOttl A. 
f»T— th, The Kind Ymi Have Always Bought 
SLANG CANDY. ;J 
What Has Happened to Old Sentl-' 
niental Inscriptions. 
“It takes a vigilant and determined 
person to steer clear of slang these 
days,” remarked a man who likes to 
study the signs of the time. "IVe have 
slang novels, slang plays and slang art 
of various kinds. 
“The latest slang manifestation, how- 
ever, is slang candy. Haven’t you 
seen it? It is on sale at many candy 
stands. Do you remember the old 
fashioned, flat, scalloped, diamond or 
heart shaped candy lozenge, orna- 
mented with seutlmeutal words, such 
as ‘Sweetheart.’ My Own True Love,’ 
‘Faithful to Thee,- ‘Ever Thine,’ and 
so on? We used to pass these compli- 
mentary lozenges around at little gath- 
erings when I was young, and much 
harmless but deeply fervent lovemak- 
ing was carried on by moans of such 
simple tokens. 
“The pink and white candy lozenge 
of the present day. however, is a de- 
generate. It is much smaller in size, 
allhough still scalloped, and the 
phrases stamped on its surfnee are be- 
low the dignity of genteel members of 
the lozenge family. The words you 
read now on the candy lozenge are as 
follows: ‘That’s Wlmt.’ My Best Girl.’ 
‘Rubberneck.’ 'Move On,’ ‘Sure,’ ‘Bat 
Them Out.’ ‘My Size.’ ’Do You Bike?’ 
‘Gee Whiz!’ My Baby I.oii.’ 'Guess 
Not,’ ‘Just So,’ Tome Again.’ ’That 
Face!* and so on." 
"How curiiuts!” commented the man 
who was listening. "We live in a slang 
age, don’t we?” 
"Sure!" answered the man who was 
down on si eg, and then with a sud- 
denly reddened face lie began to talk 
about seventeen year locusts.—Detroit 
Free Press. 
Tile Tli e 11 ir )i 11 ess Poet. 
He was reading a beautiful poem to 
her about two fo; d lovers who dwelt 
in a vine covered cottage. Presently 
he heard her sigh. 
“Ah. Miss Wnddington—Arabella." 
he said, “what a beautiful picture it 
is! IIow happy 1 could be to live in 
such a bow r wit with”— 
"Br-r-r-r." sin- s! ivered. "1 was feel- 
ing so sorry for them. Think of the 
germs that must have clung to those 
vines. Think of th■■ awful things that 
might have I,ecu !-;.-d under the dead 
leaves there!" 
He put the book down and looked 
out across the roofs at the smoky 
chimneys and wondered why tlie poet 
hadn't thought oi that.—Chicago Rec- 
ord-Herald. 
\«• arl> n \\ inner. 
Richmond My horse caiue in third 
today. 
Bronx borough- That isn’t bad. How 
many horses were running? 
Richmond—Three.—New York Jour- 
nal. 
Farts In the Case. 
Biggs—I hear your friend Simkins 
has taken a wife. 
Diggs Not a word of truth in the 
rumor. 1 assure you. 
Biggs—Then he isn’t married? 
Diggs—Oil, Lie’s married all right 
enough, but instead of taking a wife a 
widow took him.- t hicago News. 
Devotion. 
“Are you sure you love me for my- 
self alone?” said the heiress. 
“Yes,” answered the hlunt but sin- 
cere young man. “I love you in spite 
of your superior fortune. I aui willing 
to marry you and take chances on be- 
ing bullied by reminders of it.”—Wash- 
ington Star. 
Precise Information. 
Chicago Girl—How high is the ther- 
mometer any way 7 
Boston Girl—The thermometer is 
about hve feet from the floor, but per- 
haps what you wish to know is the 
altitude of the mercury. It stands at 
87 degrees.—Somerville Journal. 
Be 
“Of course,” said the young mother, 
i “our little girl is the sweetest child in 
the whole world, hut if we bad another 
■ how could we pick out the sweetest 
j child in the whole world?” 
And the young father had to give it 
up.—Baltimore News. 
Ail ileiidu. 
She—Oh, ne; I admit you can’t be- 
lieve one-half the things you hear. 
lie—No, nor one-third even. 
She—I guess that's so. 
He—But you can usually repeat four- 
thirds, can’t you?—Philadelphia Press. 
Guilty. 
Judge—It seems to me I’ve seen you 
before. 
Prisoner—Yes, your honor. I'm a bar- 
ber, and I shaved yon yesterday. 
Judge—Ninety days! — New York 
Journal. 
Looking Backward. 
“And how did you feel as that hor- 
rible automobile was passing over 
-you?" 
“All run down.”—Chicago Record- 
Herald. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Captain Elliott, known all along this 
coast as “Poke-em-Jerry,” lias retired 
at the age of 72 to the Sailors’ Snug 
Harbor at Staten Island. For 30 years 
he sailed this coast and was one of the 
most capable pilots in the business. In 
his 30 years “Jerry” never ran a vessel 
ashore.—Rockland Star. 
CAMCEROUS ! 
m m m a ^re in many respects like other ulcers or 
^'J ^^ sores, and this resemblance often proves fatal. Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to heal 
the sore with washes and salves, because the germs of Cancer that are multi- 
plying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly develop- 
ing keep up the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting pains 
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing stage, and a hideous, 
sickening cancerous sore begins its 
destructive work. In February, 1899, I noticed a gmall 
Xo ulcer or sore can exist with- lump on my low8r HP- The doctor oau- Ul ui terized it but another came and broke 
out some predisposing internal cause out into an open sore. I began to take 
that has poisoned the blood, and the S. S. S. and after I had taken seven bot- 
opeil discharging ulcer, or the fester- tl.es the place healed entirely and no fi siffns of the disease have been seen 
ing sore on the lip, cheek or other ,ince w. P Brown> Hollands, 8. C. 
part of the body will continue to 
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and the 
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation. 
S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has great 
antidotal and purifj-ing properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons 
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is 
carried to the ulcer or sore the healing process 
begins, the discharge ceases and the place heals 
over and new skin forms. S. S. S. is a strictly vege- 
table blood purifier containing no mercury or 
minerals of any description. 
If you have an ulcer or chronic sore of any kind, write us about it, medi- 
cal advice will cost you nothing. Books on Cancer and other diseases of 
the blood will be sent free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. I 
UNDERTAKERS. 




Prepared |at !all£hnurs to d > KM* 
INC and FUNKKAL WORK. 
Connected by telephone both <1 i. 
72 Main Street, Belfast 
Tax Collector’s Notice 
All taxes for 11X)1 'are now tin. 
‘■•ost. T ixes on real estate not p 
1. will be returned to tile Ci;\ 
suit per or«h*r of the city «'o\enim<-' 
in my ortiee mi Memorial build 
to 11.no a. m.. and Saturdays t: m 
M. C till.l 
Manufacturer of The Staples' Cele- 
brated Halter, also dealet in all 
kinds O'' Harnesses, Blankets,Cur- 
ry-Combs, Cards, Blushes, Etc, 
Would respectfu lv announce to the citizens o1 Itolfast mid 
vicinity that I have taken the sto:v second d. ,ii«n the 
I'fliast. '-aviaes 1 tank. I'MiimiU .n■. 11j>i.I i.\ >'|'| 
JvUMvIXK, where ! i ire tin st 
Haiti r. ami all kaitls .il I lame->->. UKI'A II:; 
" itli ’leatm and iisp.iTi-! 
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY. 
New IJiufk". -Inly. 
’Alexander, Janies W. and t\\< 
others. 
Henry Raid win 11 \ > 1 \ hi 
I graphical sketch. P."d. 
! I Jell, N ancy II. K. 
Representative paintei.** of the 
1 ‘.»Lli cent it \. 18W. 
I < lupp, Henry Austin. 
Reminiscences of a dramatic 
critic. With an essa\ on tin- 
art of Henry Irvine. P.'iR- R-( | 
1 >askamf Jos *phine 1 >od^e. 
* A sister's vocation, and other 
mi l s st« ries. p.nh'. 1' 
j Foote, Mars 1 Iallock. 
1 The des-i t and the sown. A 
novel. '.HH. F 7 
I Gillespie, Mis. 1 I>. 
! A hook o' remembrance, P.'oi.. R-G t 
! Greenleaf. oiiathan. 
| Sketches of the ecclesiastical 
j history of tin* State of Maine 
1 from tl e earliest settlement to 
ls-jo. ls-Ji. -J77.UG 
Halstead, Murat. 
A.ouinah o and his captor, < h-n 
eral Ft nston. l'dot. 1 I-Al' 
| 1 lolland, live. 
Moils me. A stor\ oftheWest and 
| Hast. I -7 
King, Mamie hgertun. 
Bread and wine. A .‘don of 
Graubundeu. l'.»(>2. K 5* 
Le Gallienne, Richard. 
Travels in England. inuo. 1 12. 1.5 
Roberts, ( harles George Houglas. 
The heart of the ancient ..1.. R 5:-l 
Ward, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. 
The successors of Mary tin* First. 
A story. U»oi. 242.2:; 
Sage, William. 
The Clayborues. A romance of 
the Civil Wa r. 1002... Sa 15-2 
* Presented. 
KKAM1S i:i( HAi:i) STOCKTON 
.Journalist, editor, and author of more 
than forty novels, tales and books for young 
people. Born in Philadelphia April 5, 1854 
died in Washington April 20, 1002. The fol- 
lowing books by Mr. Stockton are in the 
Free Library: 
Adventures of Captain Horn. 21(5.17 
Amos Kilbright, his adscititious 
experiences, with other stories. 254. W 
The Bee-man of Orn and other 
fanciful tales. 254.28 
The casting away of Mrs. Leeks 
ami Mrs. Aleshiue ... .. 2.>4 2. 
Christmas wreck,and other stories. 254. in 
The Dusantes. A sequel to the 
Casting away of Mrs. Leeks and 
Mrs. Aleshiue. 254.2, 
The Girl at Cobliurst. 21(5.1(5 
The Hundredth man. 254.20 
A dolly fellowship.• 546.24 
The Lady or tin* tiger? And other 
stories. 254.17 
The Late Mrs. Null. 254.20 
The Merry Chanter. 254.50 
Mrs. Cliff’s yacht. 216.18 
Personally conducted. 5.55.1 
The Squirrel Inn. 254.51 
Roundabout rambles in lands of 
fact and fancy. 5.55.2 
Rudder Grange. 254.10 
Story of Viteau.. 216.10 
The Vizier of the two-horned Alex- 
ander.. 216.21 
What might have been expected.. 546.25 
The Young master of Hyson Hall. 216.20 
By reference to the index to St. Nicholas 
a list of forty serials and short stories may 
be found. 
The strike of the Chicago freight 
handlers is declared off. The men have 
gained nothing, but the innocent public 
have lost millions and been put to vast 
inconvenience. Some time the people 
will take the position that these labor 
disputes interest them quite as much as 
the parties to the contest and will in- 
sist on some way of settling them that 
shall not indict such wide-spread dam- 
age as the present method of fighting it 
out. 
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Digests what you eat. 
This preparation contains all of the 
digestants anil dig'“-i-- all kinds of 
food, it gives instant rein ! and never 
fails to cure. It allows you in .-at all 
the food you want. The most sensitive 
Stomachs can take it. P. nsus.'inanv 
j thousands of dyspeptics pave been cured after everything else fa led. It 
prevents formation of gas on * ho stom- 
ach, relieving all distress a Iter eat ing. 
j Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take. 
It can't help 
but do you good 
Prepared only by F. < 1 >e Witt A Co., < ’hicutfo. 
Tbo $1. bottle contains 'iVt times the 50c. size. 
R II. MOODY. 
Worms? 
(r 
Many children arc troubled with worms, j and treated for something else. A few doses of m 
True’s worm Elixir! 
will expel wonnslf they exist, and provea valu- I 
able tome if there are no worms, j.w m tiruggiau. ■ 
l»r. J. K. TKIF A IQ., Auburn, Me. M 
FOR RENT. 
Tenement off seven rooii»9. Knquire 
of WILLIAM M. WOODS, 
19tf No. 28 Cellar street. 
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Hoot Main St 
I oiler for sale my pla« < in Brook '• 
sisting of cottage house. <11, shed an 
praetieally new. and in good repai 
with ahoiit If. acres of land, a part 
umlei a high state of cultivation. 1 
plum trees, -jr> aj»ple trees, also peal s and currant hushes, ami about twoaci- 
berries. V. B. S I A N 
Belfast, Me., dune 1!*, lfMY>. -*2f>tf 
Windsor Hotel Stab 
The new and commodious stai 
Windsor Hotel is open for boar- 
standing in. Everything is new 
eonvenienees tirst-class. Terms 
able. -4tf 
M. K. KNOW ETON. 1 
j. c. hah, n. n 
OFFICE HOURS 
.Swanvllle, 0 to 11 A. M. 
Belfast, ‘J to 4 and 7 to H P M. 
2m25* ODD FELLOWS'BUSK 
n AND ITS NEIGHBORS. 
.him; Colonies in the West 
\ 11 the World Knows Very 
hieihv of The Journal.1 
:m>ii W. I., -Tune 15, 
as not spent consider- 
;.n these islands can 
the vast extent of the 
\ speak of “the West 
aps a score of islands 
in reality there are 
n. No two are alike; 
ire comparatively un- 
co Id at large, and each 
u; itself, with its own 
nterests and attrae- 
d cruise for years 
f waters. where en- 
iio.it like a mirage of 
addled close together. 
■ ! .a arm of "Virgin'’ 
lied at an average 
licit > apart, as the 
curving in majes- 
■i tee southern border 
“•on. a' the theater 
tys a new island is 
c itils id an endless 
oiei-hunk seems to 
i e ocean, gradually 
c .in. dim and gray, 
-c- to purple: then to 
il; p,>.ms appear upon 
and red-tiled roofs, 
a round a silver 
-• ■ smooth as glass 
oui.inie depth. And 
..not|.er bank of cloud 
presently turn iit- 
'.citaiii: and another, 
tom islands, cowled 
crowding close on 
ci pie. too. are a per- 
cie ot slight similar- 
■ : and of none at all 
Ci 01. Kiglit Karo- 
ls you know, are lep- 
'i Indian possessions: 
■ is. hough mostly of 
include mixtures of 
> race under heaven, 
agic ui the soft, warm 
eie u jmis. eternal sun- 
hni'tng skn-s by night, 
ot itft-, unrullled bv 
ot business, or even 
■ forgotten world, that 
and deeper into dream- 
desire to tear yourself 
—a-girt eomnatenities of 
•i seldom hears is Mont- 
hetween Guadeloupe, 
t igua. and about twen- 
nier. ft is another vol 
■ d u It 11 t ten I tills, in 
minis saw so close a 
be ragged mountain, 
1 ntauiiiia, that lie gave 
Gland. It is ten or 
:•> perhaps seven 
ids ol it- area staud- 
■ rest devoted mainly 
"l cane and o cum. 
■ .. w Itich numbers 
-and. to less than one 
■■ tks Jnsh in its pu- 
i and rich a 1 rogue as 
1 ol:n 1 liic story 
m • a liniisii cruiser 
: .''in slave-ship in the 
md the slaves were 
land in charge of the 
1 happened tbsfce an 
mht 1 he blacks his 
Imroughh that to this 
slants resist with stulr 
.. iy Knglish lingual in- 
ti o ight it funny enough 
Gout Africa jabbering 
m>- of the other islands, 
A sh accent grafted on 
; "ins is the most divert- 
w listened to. \\ lille 
-lets of this island are 
d powerful though ill so 
■ iy. the blacks are all 
'■s and under the control 
ol who rules them more 
i: King Edward. Mont- 
ous for several things. 
■ the healthiest island in 
uni one of the most beau- 
i" its enormous turtles, 
ue fruits; and third, for 
ve lime-plantation and 
.tactory in the world, 
a ued hv a New England 
1 Sturge, and a large for- 
*de rfhe product finds a 
both in Europe and 
e one plantation and 
■ ai smaller lime-groves in 
vailey sends out every 
age of seven hundred 
1 raw lime-juice, three 
ids of concentrated lime 
ce quantity of fresh limes. 
1 means a rich colony, 
commercial products are 
any of its more extensive 
a My sugar, rum,molasses, 
eh limes aforesaid. I’ly- 
', capital and only town, 
mg ol special interest, 
muses, public buildings 
ims are all substantially 
sloue from the nearby 
c mg under the general 
Antigua, the local affairs 
are administered by a 
mmi;. whose eleven mein- 
appointed by the crown, 
"f -Montserrat must he 
There is the inevitable 
md in all these volcanic 
’h the accompanying hot 
geysers: and broken liill- 
'•aded by thickly wooded 
: up to the three-headed 
itain which, like a crouch- 
s. guards the fruitful lernon- 
m low. T remember reading, 
an old book published in 
as hit of good advice regard- 
cserrat: 
you ever visit the island, my 
nly for one day, go to its 
1 have seen a thousand 
1 things in the West Indies, 
ll iliJ to compare with it. Even 
dt' r the lapse of years and their' 
1111 dimming changes, I cannot 
of ll|e morning ramble to the 
TIRED OUT. 
There's many a farmer’s wife sits on the 
"porch in the growing shadows of a sum- 
mer evening, knowing to the full what it is to feel tired out; as if there was not 
another ounce of effort left in her. But 
sue Knows now 
sound her slum- 
ber will be and 
how refreshed 
the morning will 
find her. That's 




thing for the 
sick woman to 
feel tired out. 
Rest only seems 
to increase her 
suffering. Just 
as in profound 
silence a discord 4 
jars the ear 
more forcibly, so 
now that she 
| has stopped 
I moving about, 
I 
Liil“ Lirea woman teele more acutely the 
: aching back and throbbing nerves. Sick women, hundreds of thousands of 
I them, have been made well by the use of 
! Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
I establishes regularity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulcera- 
tion and cures female weakness. 
"Words cannot tell what I suffered for thir- 
teen years with uterine trouble and dragging- down pains through my hips and buck writes Mrfc John Dickson, ofGrenft li. Assiniboia Dist., N, W Ter. "I can t desciibt the unset v it was 
to be on my feet long at time. I .. r/.d not eat 
nor Sleep. Often I wishe-1 t> die Then 1 -aw 
Dr Pierce’s medicines a Ivertised and thought I would try them. Had m.t taker, one bottle till 1 
I was feeling well. After I had taken five bottles 1 
of‘Favorite Prescription and one .1' Golden 
Medical Discovery I \v..- like a new woman. 
Could eat and sleep an 1 «'.■ a,', my own work.' 
The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing ■niy. Send 21 one- 
cent stamps for the book in paper covers, 
or 31 stamps for the volume bound in 
cloth. Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. 
soul rifle ol Montserrat without feel- 
ing my heart swell with love, and sor- 
row that 1 shall uevei see it again.” 
Another thirty-mile run, this time in 
a north-westerly direction, brings vuu 
to Antigua, the largest and most im- 
portant ol the Leeward Islands and the ; 
official residence of the (invernor-in- j 
chief of the British portion of the ! 
group. Columbus named it after a 
church 111 Seville -anta Maria la An- 
tigua. The last word, by the way. 
should be pronounced An-tee-gah- 
though the resident Knglishmen, with 
their customary pig headedness in the 
use of Spanish names- persist in fail- 
ing it ”Antigger." It is not shaped 
like tin' neighboring islands, being 
larger ami lower, with no central ridge 
or soufrieri. Neither is it tlat. like 
Rarbatlos. The edges of the island 
are ramparted with magnificent cliffs, 
which gradually slope inward, the in- 
ferior being a succession of gentle 
wooded hills, green meadows and grassy 
"downs," as the Kuulish owners call 
them, (.fits total area of lgg.uoo acres, 
fully ioi.,oOo are under cultivation. 
Migar cane is the principal product, 
though some tobacco and cotton are 
grown, and gram enough for home con- l 
sumption. Making fu Kngiish liar- j 
hour, locally spelled w ith a 11. after the 
Kngiish fashion you lin 1 a bay within 
a bay a semicircle ot wooded heights ! 
ami lava cliffs which almost meet at 
the narrow entranct .anaided by ntimer- 
ous outlying' locks ami shoals, so that 
access is both dillieolt ami dangerous. ! 
lint when once sale inside of it. this 
harbor is one of the best in the world, 
capable ol receiving iiic iareest ships ! 
ol the Rntisli navy. II.e Royal Mail] 
steam-packets, which call regularly, j 
make this tlieir station, in preference 
to st. John's harbor on the other side 
of the island. Roth are extinct craters 
and show what destructive forces have 
raged here in ages past. There are 
many crater-harbors in the West In- 
dies, which nature lias handed over, at 
least for a time, from the dominion ot 
lire to that oi water. 
A picturesque but uncanny hole is 1 
English Harbour. The steamer creeps 
in carefully, through a deep crack in 
the sides of the gray cliffs, whose bases ! 
are perforated with dark and fearsome j 
caverns worn by the waves. i >u the j 
right, a bluff of black lava drops sheer ; 
down into still water, many fathoms I 
deep, and you anchor at its foot, in the I 
midst of an irregular group of craters, | 
having passed into one of them through j 
a gap in its side, torn out by some anci- 
ent flow of lava. Part ot its circurn- ! 
ference is perfectly round and smooth, j 
walled by ash-beds that gradually slope j 
outward. On its broken side, a short, | 
wide creek, or canal, leads a little way 
inland; and along its banks are ranged 
quays and warehouses, backed by neat 
government buildings. The dusty rims 
of the ancient craters are clothed with 
peculiar vegetation, the bright, un- 
healthy green of graveyard growth; and 
all the cliffs and hillsides are bristling 
with “Spanish bayonets,” the Agava 
Americana, aloe, or century-plant, its 
enormous bunches of fat, pike-shaped 
leaves springing out of crevices so arid 
that even moss could not lind a foot- 
hold. There is a splendid earenage and 
dock-yard, and an arsenal at the port 
called Talmouth. The chain of rugged [ 
heights that enclose it are covered with j 
fortilications, from whose ramparts can-! 
non frown and the ilagof Uritian waves. 
These uplands form a natural fortifi- 
cation which is regarded as inpregnable, 
and the loyal citizens boast that were 
every other West India Island lost to 
England, she might make a stand in 
Antigua long enough to re-conquer the 
whole. Hut it does not look that way 
to anybody but an Englishman. A large 
force could not possibly hold out long 
in such a little country, so entirely des- 
titute of water. The rusty, treeless 
ridges would look sad and desolate 
enough during the dry season—if any 
thing could be sad and desolate under 
such a glowing sky, with the bluest and 
brightest of seas leaping around it. 
Scarcity of fresh water is the bane of 
Antigua, and to it is attributed the fre- 
quency of epidemic diseases. There is 
but one small stream on the island, and 
that is often dry. The townspeople 
trust to tanks and cisterns of rain- 
water for their household supplies, 
which they cool by passing through 
drip-stones. Fortunately, rains are fre- 
quent, but during long, dry seasons the 
tanks give out and water lias to be im- 
ported at great expense from some other 
island. The plantations have artificial 
ponds, which are filled by rains and 
serve for the cattle, horses and fowls. 
With true English sentimentality these 
home-made lakes are called “guts”; and 
in wet weather they sometimes overflow 
their banks so much as to interrupt 
communication by carriage on the high- 
way. Perhaps you can imagine our 
surprise on being told, when we wanted 
to go overland to St. Johns, that it 
was impossible, because Mr. Brisbane’s 
“gut” had overflowed. 
Just before slavery was abolished, (in 
18o4), all the ponds and cisterns in An- 
tigua went dry, and the importation of 
water being altogether insufficient, the 
stock and slaves perished by thouands; 
and then a malignant fever broke out 
which carried off most of the remainder 
and threatened to depopulate the island. 
Whenever a particularly dry season is 
followed by copious rains, a fatal epi- 
demic is sure to ensue. The population 
<>f Antigua is now in the neighborhood 
of forty thousand, a large proportion of 
whom are negroes, (if course this Eng- 
lish island does not afford such varieties 
of color and costume as are found in 
the French islands; hut you see many 
tall, good-looking women, black as coal, 
or the color of Mew Orleans molasses, 
walking with erect figures and attrac- 
tive dignity, born of carrying water-jars 
and other heavy articles on their heads, 
or si ouiders. The men are not all black: 
some are yellow and straight-haired 
with eyes like black beads, indicating 
Spanish or Portuguese descent. But 
the majority are black as stove polish, 
and look all the blacker because clad,— 
if clothed at ail, in garments of white 
cotton. The women and children de- 
light in the sugar-cane, which they gnaw 
constantly, varied by sucking the native 
fruit, sapodillo, inelegantly dabbed bv 
the English “sweet mud." 
In the park at Falmouth is a queer- 
looking tree, which bears a queerer pod, 
known as "woman’s tongue". The 
outer covering is about the size of a 
marrowfat pea pod, and lias one little 
shot iike seed inside of it, which is not 
attached to the walls of its prison. 
When the wind blows the tree, the seeds 
rattle about in their pods, and as there 
are many hundreds ot them, the noise 
they make is peculiar. 
Finnic B. Wai;i>. 
The Panama Canal in Fiction. 
Now that Panama Canal seems to be 
an assured fact it is interesting ?<i note 
that President Aaron Burr not only 
built it as far back as IMA but settled 
the slavery question in his Utopian 
America at the same time—that is. ac- 
cording to ( iiarles Felton Pidgin in his 
fancitul romance entitled'‘The ( Timax," 
which has the very explanatory sub- 
title oi What Might Have Been." 
Thus book !s to be issued by the ( M. 
Clark company next month. It seems 
that A iron Burr had been president 
four years and was soon to here-elected 
for a second term when he solved the 
dhhcuity of securing the men of 
bone and sinew who could stand the de- 
pressing climate of the Isthmus for 
building the Panama < anal, by issuing 
a message to Congress in which he— 
but let ns quote the author: 
'Tie declared that while African slav- 
ery hail been tolerated, during the 
period of colonization, the time had 
come for ‘.he settlement of the great 
moral question. He declared that the 
Panama Canal must be built. He then 
proceeded to show how it couUl be con- 
structed in a manner, the most advan- 
tageous to the well-being and future 
prosperity of the country. 1'he hum- 
tier oi slaves in xiie country at than 1 
time was about one million two hun- 
dred thousand. The President suggest- 
ed that a commission be appointed to 
lix the value of these slaves to their 
masters, bearing in mind the questions 
of sex. age, sickness, decrepitude, or 
any form of disability. lie advised 
the payment of one-fifth of the sum so 
adjudicated in cash: for the remainder. 
Government bonds were to be issued, 
bearing a low rate of interest and pay- 
able in instalments the next ten years. 
Recognizing that human nature is a 
fact not easily influenced by argument, 
be counseled the migration of blacks 
from the Southern states to Mexico 
and Central America iwhieh territory 
Burr had already taken from the Span- 
ish).He further argued that 
those blacks possessing mechanical 
knowledge could be employed by the 
Government for a term of years in the 
construction oi public works, after 
which time their services ii a similar 
capacity would be needed in Mexico and 
Central America, their future home. 
DREADFUL INSOMNIA. 
A Very Common Complaint, Hi t It Can l>e 
Cured. Mrs. Carrie si. Roberts of Angus' 
ta, >!«*., Tells Her Experience him! How she 
Found Permanent Relief. 
.Sleeplessness has always something of 
disease or undue excitement in it. The ex- 
cessive use of tea, coffee, tobacco, or any 
narcotic, may bring :t on. In such cases, if j 
the patient stop the use of, or use only mod- j erately, those stimulants, he cm overcome j the trouble, it may come, too, from dys- j pepsia, a general run down condition of the 
system, from disease or insufficient nut ii- I 
tiou, feverish excitement, too much blood ! 
in the head, etc. In these litter cases a< 
medicine that will feed theneives and build 
up and purify the blood, like Dr. Williams’ 
lhnk Dills for Rale Reople, is ecommended. 
That this medicine will accomplish a cure 
in such cases has been proven in thousands 
of instances. One of them s that of Mrs. 
Carrie A. Roberts of No. <• Melville street, 
Augusta, Me., who was at one time a suffer- 
er from insomnia and nervousness but was 
permanently cured by Dr. Williams’ Rink 
Rills for Rale Reople. She says: 
“1 was very nervous and could not sleep. I had headache a great deal and my health 
was run down in general. For three months 
I was not able to do any work. 
“I tried other remedies but the> gave me 
no benefit. But one day one of my neigh- bors recommended me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Rink Pills for Rale Reople and I began using 
them. I took part of a box and saw 1 was : 
receiving benefit and, after taking four 
boxes, enjoyed better health than I had for 
a long time. I found the pills were all that 
they were recommended to be and now I am 
sleeping well and feeling well.” 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Rale Reople 
are sold only in boxes at fifty cents a box or 
six boxes for two dollars and fifty cents, and 
may be had of all druggists, or direct by mail from I)r. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
The Wisconsin Republicans adopted 
a platform endorsing the administra- 
tions of President McKinley and Roose- 
velt and the candidacy of Senator 
pooner for re-election. 
WORKS FOR MINERS. 
•■Mother” Jones Devotes Her Life to 
the t'anse uf Labor. 
"Mother” Joins, who took so prom- 
inent a part in the minors' strike of 
1900, is again in the thick of the fight. 
She was arrested in West Virginia re- 
cently for trying to assemble a crowd 
of striking minors, thus violating an 
injunction. She lias been known to la- 
bor unions for twenty years as an en- 
thusiastic labor agitator. 
"Mother” Jones is now fifty-eight 
years of age and is as vigorous aud 
full of firt. as ever. She is slender of 
figure, has white hair, wrinkled face, 
keen eyes, prominent chin, a powerful 
voice and a vigorous manner. She is 
full of facts, figures and tight, and her 
heart is warm for the workingman. 
"Mother” Jones was born in Cork, 
Ireland, and had to flee with her fa- 
ther to this country when he became 
concerned in some political agitation 
for freeing Ireland. She was then 
“MOTHER” JONES. 
eight years old. The family went to 
Toronto, where she was well educated. 
Early in life she began to develop the 
talent for debating, which has never 
deserted her. She taught school for a 
time and then married George Jones, 
a iijolder and a union man. After six 
years of married life her great sorrow 
came, yellow fever taking her husband 
and four children within a week. 
Then she began her work to help the 
laborer. She has studied labor condi- 
tions in England. Ireland, Germany, 
France, Austria and in every state in 
the Union. She has traveled over Eu- 
rope and has been prominent in every 
big strike and labor movement in thi9 
country during the last fifteen years. 
For the last few years she has been 
with the United Mine Workers. 
RELIC OF DEWEY’S VICTORY 
Former Spanish Gun boat Comes to 
This Country For Repairs. 
The arrival of the gunboat Manila 
at San Francisco the other day was 
an occasion of considerable interest in 
naval circles. That she reached port 
with the It>7 Americans who sailed on 
her from the Philippines is due to good 
seamanship rather than to the Ma- 
nila's seaworthiness. 
The Manila is one of the vessels cap- 
tured by I>ewey at Manila on May 1. 
lv*s She is a small ironclad, but had 
been used by Admiral Montijo. the 
Spanish naval commander, as a trar.s 
port. Her original name, the Mania. 
THE U. S. S MANILA 
was regarded by the Americans as ap- 
propriate. and no change has been 
made. 
The vessel was built at Leith. Scot- 
land. twenty-one years ago. lier ma- 
chinery is antiquated and equipment 
wore. out. 
In the days of her greatest expecta- 
tion the Manila was rated at only lp.ll 
knots an hour, which speed wouldn't 
have permitted her to escape from any 
American vessel in the Spanish war 
service. Her coal capacity was 1st; 
tons. She is schooner rigged anti has 
a single screw propeller. These are 
her measurements: Length, 2PP.3 feet; 
breadth, 31.2 feet; mean draft. 13 feet; 
tonnage. 1.057. 
The hull being in good condition, the 
Manila was ordered to the naval sta- 
tion at Brewerton, Wash., to receive 
^new machinery and equipment and to 
be generally overhauled. 
Republican Class Convention. 
The Republican voters of the Representa- 
tive Class composed of the towns of Burn- 
ham, Freedom, Knox, Montville, Thorndike, 
Troy and Unity, are noti tied to meet, by 
delegates, in convention at Joh nson’s Hall, 
Thorndike, on Thursday, July 31st, at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Representative 
to the Legislature, to elect a class commit- 
tee, and to transacts such other business as 
may properly come before the convention. 
The basis of representation to be the 
same as in the county convention, thus 
giving Burnham three delegates, Freedom 
two, Knox, two, Montville five, Thorndike 
three, Troy four, and Unity four. 
Per order of the Republican Class Com- 
mittee 
Troy, Me., June 28, 1902. 4w27 
Second Maine Reunion. 
Captain F. A. Garnsey of Bangor is 
arranging for a reunion of the survivors 
of the Second Maine Regiment, to he 
“eld in Bangor in August at the time 
when President Roosevelt will visit the 
city it is believed that the President 
would accept an invitation to attend 
this reunion. 
i he Second Maine was mustered into 
service in Bangor in April 18<il and de- 
parted for the front on the 14th day of the following May. When the regiment marched away it numbered '.'72 men in- 
cluding officers. Of these there returned 
to Bangor to be mustered out 275 
officers and men. Of the held and staff' 
officers there are now living but four— General George Varney, Charles V. 
Lord and Dr. Augustus Hamlin of Ban- 
gor and Luther A. Pierce of Chicago. Not only was the Second Maine the 
first regiment to leave the State, but it 
was the first Maine regiment to leave 
A irginia. It was engaged in the first Bull Run tight and conducted itself so 
well as to win the plaudits of the war 
correspondents of all the large papers 
of the country. 
_ — 
Fish Facts. 
lose time on salmon and shad in the 
Penobscot, Androscoggin and Kennebec 
rivers began -Inly 15th. 
Dog lisii have again appeared in very large numbers in Penobscot bay, great- 
ly to the chagrin of the fishermen, who 
were making large catches. The dog j tisfi generally appear in spring and their 
appearance in such large numbers at 
this season is a mystery to the fisher- 
men. 
A lleet of 20 seiners have scoured the 
bay ot Fundy from the Lurcher buoy fo 
Mt. Desert and found no signs of mack- 
erel and have gone hack to Georges. 
According to all reports the schools' on 
Georges are moving northward and tlie 
seining skippers say they will surely he found in the Bay of Fundy before long. 
The Providence three-masted schoon- 
er. Fail P. Mason. Captain W. T. Blake, 
sailed July 17th from Fall River, for 
Parrsboro, X. s.,(to load Canadian coal 
lor Portland. The well known vessel 
is forced to make this unusual ehaiter 
because of lack of business on the 
coast which results from the strike in 
the anthracite mines. 
Hair Falls 
“I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor to 
stop my hair from falling. One- 
half a bottle cured me.” 
J. C. Baxter, Braidwood, 111. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
certainly the most eco- 
nomical preparation of its 
kind on the market. A 
little of it goes a long way. 
It doesn’t take much of 
it to stop falling of the 
hair, make the hair grow, 
and restore color to gray 
! hair. Jl.OO a bottle. All druggists. 
lrufririst cannot supply you, 
I) ie dollar and we will express e. Be sure and irive the name 
iresr express office. A ldr.— 
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I deluding a nice line of 
W'OODEN W ARE, 
pearl, agate, 
PEERLESS W ARE, 
and the 
Famous Glenwood Fangts 
Plumbing a Specialty. 
Mitclieil k Trnssell. 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
Dr. Emmons’ 
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to 
hundreds of anxious women. There i- positive- 
ly no other remedy known to medical science 
that will so quickly and safely do the work. 
Longest and mo-t obstinate irregularities from 
any cause relieved immediately. Sueccssguar- 
anteed atanv stage. No pain, danger,or inter- 
ference withwork. Have licved hundred-of 
rases where others have fa iled. The mostditli- 
cult cases successfully tree.ted by mail,and ben- 
eficial results guaranteed in every instance. No 
risk whatsoever. We feat hundreds of ladle- 
whom we never see. Write for lut ther particu- 
lars and free comblentia! advice. Bo i; t out "if 
too long. All letters truthfully answeied. Re- 
member this remedy is absolutely sale under 
every possible condition and positively leaves 
no alter ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail, 
securely sealed, £-.00. Money letters should be 
registered. Bit. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre 
mont St.. Boston, Mass. 
I Second-Hand Goods I 
(•  c- 
ft)-•'
» 2 ft) OF ADD KINDS. •-> 
(ft C* 
ft) Parties having: FURNITURE, ft> 
fj CARPETS, J 
(• STOVES, or anything to sell (£ § by sending me a card will receive a prompt ^ 
^ call. Antique Furniture a specialty. ^ 
$ 33 Main Street, Belfast, Me. •> 
ft) ft> 
»ftft>8»ft»»® 8 8 ft ft)5-88 8 ft 8 8 88 ft (.ft*. 
* 
Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
hi us© for over 30 years, lias borne tlic signature of 
~~ s,n<l has been made under bis per- 
f/fr sonal supervision since its infancy. * ^UXrVJr' Allow no one to deceive you in this. All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that .trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness, it cures Diarrlnea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency, it assimilates the Food, regulates tlio 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
TMt CENTAUP COMPANY, 7T MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 
WINTERRORT, HAINE, 
Insurance and Real Estate, 
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS. 
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administratm and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Keal estate nougin aiai m-m. 
I 
Our hair tonic will do it. Free 
from grease and injurious 
minerals, prevents hair 
from falling out, and stim- 
ulates the growth. Evary 
bottle warranled 
i On and after dune hi. 1 trams eunne'.’tin.t 
; at Burnham and W'atet ville with through trains 
for and from Bailor, \N aterville, Portland am: 
| Boston, will run i« follows: 
FKt*M BELFAST. 
AM I'M FI 
Bel last, depart 7"" 1 :\o 3 30 
City Point. 7 o5 tl 35 t.3 36 
Waldo. 7 15 H 45 t3 56 
Brooks. 7 20 1 50 4 20 
Kn x. 7 38 I 2 08 4 38 
Thorndike. 7 45 2 15 5 17 
Unity. 7 53 2 23 5 50 
Burnham, arrive- .8 15 2 45 0.25 
Clinton.. 8 35 +0.5" 
Benton. 8 45 + 708 
Bangor. 4 40 
A M 
Waterville. 8 6o 3 15 7 15 
»’ M AM 
Portland .I2 "2 5 35 111 •» 
Uil | E. 1). 4 00 9 00 5 57 Boston. , w [,. I lu 1 on 7 
New York. 7.05 a m 
TO BELFAST. 
T M AM 
». | E. D. 7 00 9 00 
Boston., W-U. .s BO 
T M 
Portland. -.11 CO 12 55 
A M M 
Waterville. 7 00 Hum) 4 20 
Bangor 7 00 — 1 40 
1- M 
Benton 7 "0 -10 • > 4 20 
Clinton. 7 15 10 2o 4 36 
Burnham, depart. 8 30 10 50 4 50 
Unity. 8 48 11 2o 5 08 
Thorndike. 8 57 11 45 5 17 
Knox.. +9 06 112 OO 15 20 
Brooks. 9 20 12 30 5 40 
Waldo. *9 30 *12 47 *5 50 
City Point. 19 40 *1 07 t6 00 
Belfast, arrive 9 45 1 16 6 06 
iFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold la; 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale By L. W\ Gkokof, 
I Agent, Belfast. GEO. K. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager 
F. E. Booth by, (Jen’ Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
...THE... 
Srnaii i Sibley Cc. 





Importers of Salt. 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and ^ . 
Blacksmith LOdlS. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLET. 
33, 35, 37 Front St..tBelfast. Me, 
TELEPHONE 4*3. ltt 
SUMMER | 
TIME. * 
New Sponges, j 
| 10c to 50c. $ t 
Root Beer Extract 
<; ; 
/ Makes .*> gallons ct :• ia laa-r j 
l()c. a Bottle. | 
| 
j dice Perm Pice Ciprs 1 
" 
Key West “ | 
| " Havana " | 
l.A il(i I VARIETY 
XEW 1'1.A\ OKS. 







AT TH K *1.1, S'l AM' lit A) "I 
wim)!«or hoth 
State Prison t'ani.itrcs ami lie rs-.- 
a spec altv. 
Also medium grade> fnu, <>th« : liniut. 
J|T“Uall and see im\ if tlie\ ilo not 
please, there are other'. n _i 
H. C. WARDEN, 
Truly Wonderful How Quickly 
CM Am AIN’S 
Golden Crown Oil 
Malta i s AMi:t rni:s 
COUGHS,COLDS, HOARSEVES.S, 
CROUP anil all LU1NG 1 ROUHLE5 
y.'e. PEtK IlOTTI.i: 
AT THE l)KU(l STORKS 
For Sale at a Greaf Bargain. 
My road horse*, “Fred Miller.’’ 
Om* oratl colt, la months old, marc, weight over 
800 lbs., sire. Jamaitpie. weight of dam. kh» to 
1500 lbs. Price §75. if sold at once. 
One Union top bngg\, (new)cost §225. Price 
§125. 
One Bn wsfcr tup buggy, cost §425. Price §75. 
One set double road harness, cost §00. Price 
§20. 
One set double work harness, cost §48. Price 
$35. 
One single road harness, new. 
Two road carts, prices §15 and §20. 
All in first-class condition. 4w2t>* 
B. U. PITCH KK. Gurney’s Mills, or 
T. W. PITCHEK, 5 Franklin St., Bel fas 
THE Kraaucu JOURNAL 
BK l.FAST. THURSDAY. JULY 24. 1902. 
Published Every T hursday Morning by the 
Republican .ournal Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. I'll SBC KV Manager. 
S' Tfiims In advance, S2.0O a 
yeai 'Kuo n>i six nionitis; Vi cents for three 
month'. 
a v .* 1 -ini. Tkums. For one square. one 
Hod: Util !ii ei 1' 1 illlll. 7" rents for one week, and 
_*r» eeii!' 1..1 ear!: 'uh'equeiit insertion. 
I'm Representative t<> Congress, 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH. 
For Governor, 
JOHN F MILL. 
Republican County Convention. 
The Republican voters Waldo County are 
hereby notified to meet by delegates 111 conven- 
tion. at th e 
COURT HOUSE, BELFAST, 
On Saturday, August 2, 1902, 
at 10 no o'clock in the forenoon. to nominate 
■amii- !'<•! Sena’oi. sh-ntl. Clerk of Courts. 
o :*t\ Attorney < -Muty Tr-U'i.-ci. Register of 
! iced s' a County Cotiii«msj..n-: Also to choose 
o ii t> committee am.'ransaet any othei busi- 
w ti:i h may prope,’ om- bet- ie said eon- 
v-iition. 
I .-■•! irv ami town wi'; if entitled to one dele- 
.ri one a< lit tonal delegate for every forty 
t. ■ u tie Kepi,}.; can candidate for Gov- 
and om iddittonal delegate foi 
oi lnoi \a>t**s in excess of tile last 
;• s and om- ad hrional delegate for each 
a-t twenty-live votes and less than 
R< P ,id ea:i candidate foi Governor 
n ti ha-is t:;e t.•Mowing allotment 
14 Nort hpot't.. .. 
l’alcinio. 4 
I T' "peel. 
>• a rsmont .... 1 
a to. h ..*. 2 
; Thormii. ••.a 
h ... Troy. t 




!.'• Rep 'I Con: *y < mndttec 
« <» K doll > ‘s' »N '< ■ ’rm:u 
GKO. K. Dh'YA NT. **. ep tai \ 
M a v 10. A. I 
i e <~i ssoi-s s-ay tl.at Maine's 
;•> it.«T '0(1 M'.fMi/d.onn in 
'. > ; t advert >e in a certain 
ii 1 is .! KI.; if you 
do. it > Mr. Hyde. 
1- :: allv m. for teachers to 
g-.ihinke tend;!eg M.iauiet institutes'.-'' 
■ 
s k s -:e Nadoiia’ Magazine. That 
eel s petineut enquiry. Who will 
answer it 
I'liat 17-year oai youth woo fatally 
■ -a a hi y i'll ('Mi pond last week 
i e sent to an institution for the 
t'eei le-nr.i '-'1 or stand trial for man- 
slaughter. 
Iii.n's iiev.ew ot duly Path makes the 
follow ii g encouraging report of the 
>!i •< ..to : -Kastern shoe shops 
receive u i.ie ouleis. some of the larger 
i> ic;using contracts calling for 
del ;. l e'eie uctohei. ’'rices are 
iuni;, dn even slight concessions be- 
ne m g< nhtained. •'alesmen send 
in argei orders from the South and 
West, v iie local jolihersalso report in- 
creast ii sales.” 
hi e si ics oi some of the would-be 
11 id ms ti is season afford a variety of 
am .seiin nt to the oh-lookers. We 
ii iru d.e othei day ot one young 
w oi who having gone into the 
wate: : migli to wet the bottom of 
the skid of l.ei bathing dress made for 
the si and wrung it out. Such 
bai .-is mild learn, and keep in mil d 
the !• owing verse: 
.Mi 1 uni} I go in to swim '. 
'i ■ -. n.; dading daughter : 
id 1 ir clothes un a hickory limb, 
I d d; go near the water. 
-*- 
(leoig a is bragging loudly about her 
pearlies and tie doubt with reason; but 
the pond ot the peach, as well as the 
pudding, is in the eating, and Georgia 
peaches do not seem to have found 
their way down east. What fve do get 
for pea. es a e not even a passable imi- 
tation ii appearance, while as to flavor 
thr\ a;e a hitter delusion and a snare. 
It .easant therefore to read in the 
Atlanta Journal of the rapid growth 
u( tlic peach industry of (leorgia, as 
some day we may have an opportunity to 
sample the fruit, which when it is good 
is very good indeed, but when it is bad 
it is horrid. 
The department of agriculture in 
Washington predicts for this coming 
fall an excellent crop of apples from 
New Kngland, New York and Michi- 
gan. This moves a writer in the Bridge- 
port, < t.. standard, to say: 
During the fall apple pies will look 
prosperous. The upper crust will have 
a rotund, cheerful appearance, instead 
of the Hat, unhappy, dyspeptic look 
which the dried apple product takes on. 
People will lie able to enjoy plenty of 
•‘apple '■ os” with their roast pork. 
There w ill be baked apples with increas- 
ing frequency on the table, and the 
thousands of lovers of the fruit will be 
able to sink their teeth into the crisp, 
delicious varieties without stopping to 
count the cost. 
The fools are not all dead yet, but 
one of them narrowly escaped drown- 
ing the other day. This particular 
fool is described as a “pretty society 
girl of St. Louis.” The scene was the 
Mississippi river near Alton, ill. Lieut. 
Hobson and a friend were in bathing 
The society idiot aforesaid was on the 
deck of a yacht. She called to Lieut. 
Hobson to know if he would save her 
if she should fall overboard, and on 
his reply, “1 certainly would.” she 
jumped into the water, was swept 
down stream by the swift current and 
soon sank beneatli the surface. Lieut. 
Hobson went to the rescue, and had to 
diveto reach the girl, who struggled so 
that but for the aid of the other swim- 
mer botli would probably have been 
drowned. As the heroine (?) of this af- 
fair was seeking notoriety it should be 
stated that her name is Miss Mary 
Cerf. 
Waldoboro’s 400 have a new diversion, 
which the Lincoln County Xews styles 
"a tin shower.” It says that the func- 
tion was suggested by “a leader of socie- 
ty in West Medford, Mass., where 
showers of all kinds are of frequent 
occurrence.” In the case of a tin 
shower friends and neighbors call upon 
the hostess with tin in various forms, 
mainly, it would appear, useless and 
unornamental. Each gift is supposed 
to he accompanied by original verse, 
from two to twenty-six lines. The fol- 
lowing lines were enclosed with a 
strainer: 
“1 know that I am little ^ 
And may he in the way, 
But please hang me in the kitchen 
And I’ll be handy there some day. 
If you need to strain the gravy 
(ir even cranberry sass, 
Why use me and I'll do it 
And make it smooth as glass. 
The Xews says "there were many 
other equally scintillant gems”; hut 
most of them were too personal for 
publication. Following is ttie menu 
of a luncheon, which the Xews says 
was prepared and served as luncheons 
are prepared only in Waldoboro: 
Sandwiches, Lobster Salad 
(dives Pickles 
Chocolate Cake Nut Cake 
Lemon Patties 
Fancy ( lackers Ice Cream 
ice Water 
This did not exhaust the good things 
or conclude the festivities. Following 
tlit- ice water "was a musical program of 
marvelous quality. There were songs 
of all kinds, hut the feature was the 
coon song, which as produced would 
make Mav Irwin turn green with envy. 
Then some of the city visitors gave 
their country cousins instructions in a 
terpsichorean novelty known as the 
Boston dii>. This was followed by the 
Highland fling, in which all the guests 
participated." 
The Saturday Evening Post says that 
the spread of the Improvement Asso- 
ciation is one of the most notable 
movements ui the generation in this 
country. '‘Already there are .'.too 
local organizations of this character in 
the cities and villages of this country, 
and they art revolutionizing the face of 
the land. Instead of waging guerrilla 
warfare on the Filipinos these organiz- 
atioiis an- engaged m a campaign of 
extermination against the tin can, the 
ash heap, and every otliei unsightly 
object that disfigures the eomliness of 
village or city. Whatever makes for 
comfort, for wholesomeness, foi public 
utility or beauty in community life: 
whatever promises to reclaim the 
Waste Places and make them minister 
to tile satisfaction and seit respect of 
the resident and the delight and ad- 
miration ol the stranger: is within the 
scope of the 1 mprovement Association's 
benilicent mission." There are, we be- 
lieve, several of these Associations in 
Waldo county, and a few years ago we 
endeavored to secure information con- 
cerning their origin, what they had 
done and were doing. A public request 
that the secretary or someotlieer would 
furnish such information did not bring 
a single response. Through our Stock- 
ton Springs correspondence we learn of 
entertainments given for the benefit ot 
the V. I. S. of that place, and it is 
evidently an active society. We should 
like to know something of iis work; 
what it has accomplished, and its special 
lines of endeavor. If we ire not 
mistaken there is. or has been, a like 
organization in Monroe; but that is all 
we know concerning it. Belfast now 
has a ilourishing and successful Im- 
provement Society, whose work is 
meeting with general commendation; 
and many <d the smaller places would 
find it to their advantage to form like 
organizations. The enterprising town 
ol Brooks should not he without one. 
These should not be secret societies. 
Let the public know what you are do- 
ing. Publicity will give you strength 
and encouragement. The notices in The 
Journal of the organization and prog- 
ress of ttie Belfast Improvement So- 
ciety brought it a number of non- resi- 
dent members, with words of cheer 
also. Our columns are open to all such 
organizations. 
Great interest still attaches to the 
•‘trust triumvirate”—President Koose- 
velt, Kepresentative Littlefield and At- 
torney General Knox—and what these 
gentlemen have thought on this sub- 
ject, as well as what they have done, is 
now being scanned for indications of 
what may he expected in the future, 
says the Washington, 1». Evening 
Star. As Mr. Littlefield is the only- 
legislator in the combination, and as he 
lias been active along this line during 
liis three years in Congress, there 
seems to he a trail blazed behind him 
w hich indicates to an undoubted cer- 
tainty the course he will continue to 
pursue when he takes the matter up 
next winter. Mr. Littlefield has been 
written to for a statement of the condi- 
tion of Iris mind on this question at 
the present moment, and in reply he 
states that lit is receiving similar re- 
quests from the press in all sections of 
the country; that he deems it best for 
himself, as well as for the good of the 
cause, that he shall say nothing on the 
subject at this time. Mr. Littlefield 
has corresponded with friends in Wash- 
ington, however, since lie is reputed to 
have been selected by the President to 
lead a rough-rider crusade against great 
combinations of capital in the House 
next winter. It is understood from 
this correspondence that the matter 
has not progressed to the extent of a 
definite understanding regarding the 
drafting of a bill. Mr. Littlefield is 
known to have had frequent conferences 
with the President during the last 
session of Congress on the subject of 
the trust bills which he had introduced, 
and on which he was making strong 
efforts to secure action. The measure 
will no doubt be in the form of a bill to 
amend the Sherman law, with a view 
to strengthening it at those points 
where its operation has been found by 
federal authorities to be weak or open 
to doubt. Corporations engaged in I 
Interstate commerce will be required 
to tile returns each, year with the 
Treasury Department: there will be a 
tax ot 1 per cent, per year on the 
capital stock of such corporations, and 
an effort will be made to deal with the 
iniquities of watered stock. As to the 
outlook for such legislation the Wash- 
ington Star says: 
As to the passage by Congress of such 
legislation whether or not the admin- 
istration stands stoutly behind it- that 
is another story. Xext winter's session 
will last only about two months and a 
half. During the entire long session just 
closed Mr. Littlefield after constant 
and persistent effort was unable to get 
even a vote in commitee on either one 
of his bills. Xo proposition for further 
trust legislation was ever hinted at by a 
Republican in the Senate and when the 
publicity feature of the President was 
proposed as an amendment to the census 
bill, the entire Republican majority vot- 
ed against it. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Morning service next Sunday at the Uni- 
tarian church, Rev. Harry Lutz, pastor, at 
10.45 o’clock ; preaching by the pastor ; sub- 
ject, “The Tides of Life." Sunday school 
at I'd o'clock. All are most cordially invited. 
There will be no preaching service at the 
Methodist church next Sunday, either fore- 
noon or evening, on account of the absence 
of the pastor, Rev. G. E. Edgett, who was 
called to New Brunswick last week by the 
illness of his mother. The Sunday school 
and Epworth League meetings will b> held 
as usual. 
“Christ our yoke-fellow,” will be the 
topic of the social meeting at the North j 
church this, Thursday, evening at 7.50 j 
o'clock. The Sunday services will be as 
follows: sermon by the pastor, Rev. (1. S. | 
Mills, at I".45 a. in.; subject, “Some 1m- ! 
pressions from the Harvard Summer School 
of Theology" : sundax school at noon : ad- 
dress by the pastor at 7.5o p. m.: subject, 
“The Payment of a Bebtof Friendship." 
At the Baptist church the weekly social 
meeting w ill be held this. Thursday, even- 
ing, at 7.''": topic, The Transfiguration. A 
business meeting of the church will be 
called at the close of the service. Follow--! 
ing are the notices for Sundax Breaching 
at 10.45 A. xi. and 7.50 i>. m. by Rev. George | 
S. Bennett of Ruck port, in exchange with 
the pastor: Sunday school at lmou: men's 
meeting at 5.50 r. xi.. V. B. s. ( F. and 
xvomen’s meeting at r, xi. The praise 
ami preaching service at 7. mo r. m. will he m 
the auditorium. All .-eats are free. Visit-1 
ors and strangers will receive a cordial wel- j 
come. 
The services at the I niversalist < hurcli 
next Sunday will boas follows. At HU’- a. 
m., regular service, preaching by th- pas- 
tor, Kev. Aslilev \. Smith. Miss Kditli 
Pettengill will sing a: this morning service. 
At !_' m. Sunda> school; at 7.MO r. m.. praiso 
service, singing led by cornet and violin* 
Miss Katherine Bickford will sing at this 
evening service. Subject of pastor’s ad- 
dress, “The Hunger of the Soul." These 
services are foi everyone and a cordial in- 
citation is extended to all. The church will I 
be closed for morning service through An-, 
gust, for the pastor’s vacation. Evening j 
services will be held it 7.mo o'clock, with 
special music, and address b\ the pastor. 
These services will be held in the auditori- 
um of the church, and a cordial invitation 
is extended to alb 
26th Maine Regimental Association. 
This association will hold its 17th annual 
reunion at Nortliport Aug. 7th. Following 
is the otticial notice: 
You are requested to be present with j 
u»ur wife. Business meeting at O.Mo a. m. | Koll-cal! at m.ooa. in., at which oven Com- 
rade should be present, as this is the only 
way to know who attends. Picnic dinner I 
at 11.mo a. m. Address of welcome by F. S. 
Walls of Yinalliaven, and response b\ 
('apt. A. Wadsworth of Belfast. 
The railroads and steamboats will sell 
one fare ticket for the round trip good on 
and until the dates mentioned, as follows: 
— Bangor and Aroostook 11. li to Bangor 
on Aug. 4, or C< good until Aug. u. 
and Maine Central to Belfast on Aug. 4, 
»i or 7 good until Aug. n. “Old taritl' 
basis" on Maine Central, or one and tliree- 
fourths cents a mile each way. Boston and 
Bangor boats from Boston on Aug. and 
4. and from Bay and iiiver landings on 
Aug. 4, and u, good in both cases until 
Aug. 1*. Silver Star from Brooksville and 
Pastine 5oc. round trip on Aug. o or 7, 
good until Aug. !». 
Aliy one knowing the death of a com- 
rade within a year, please send his name, 
Co., with date and cause of his death and 
place of his burial, to the Secretary at once. 
F. S. Walls, Pres., Vinalhaven, Me. 
1). W. Billings, Sec., Belfast, Me. 
The Girls’ Home Paper. 
Number 3, volume 5 of this little paper 
has just been published, and contains t*ie 
following note from the editor: 
A Word Apologetic. No one realizes 
the unwarrantable dela\ and shortcomings 
of the present issue more than the writer, who 
is responsible for both. There has been a 
combination of causes, some unavoidable, 
some inexcusable, that has delayed the 
presentation until now. The writer will 
not presume to ask pardon for the fault un- 
til he has proven himself worthy of tlie par- 
don. The next issue of The Girls’ Home 
will be mailed before October 3; the follow- 
ing before January 4. 
Ciias. S. Bickford. 
There is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put to- 
gether, and until the last few years was sup- 
posed to be incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced it a local disease, 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con-, 
stantlj failing to cure with local treatment- 
pronounced it incurable. Science has prov, 
en catarrh to be a constitutional disease 
and, therefore, requiring constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac- 
tured by F. -J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the mar- 
ket. It is taken internally in doses from 10 
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on 
the blood and mucus surfaces of the system. 
They offer one hundred dollars for an\ case 
it fails to cure- Send for circulars and 
testimonials. Address, 
4w. 29 F. J. Cheney •Sc Co., Toledo, O. 
&#"\Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
Caucus Notice. 
The Republicans of Montville are request- 
ed to meet at the North Ridge meeting 
house (so-called) in said town on Wednes- 
day, July .30, 1902 at 5 o’clock p. m. to choose 
delegates to attend the class convention at 
Thorndike July 31st, and also delegates to 
attend the county convention at Belfast 
Aug. 2nd. 
Per Order, Town Committee. 
Montville, July 21, 1902. 
News of the Granges. 
Comet Grange, Swanville, will have no 
more meetings until after haying. 
George’s River Grange held its last meet- 
ing until September 1st Wednesday evening 
July 10th, at which time the last three de- 
grees were conferred on three candidates. 
It was voted to hold a picnic at Marshall’s 
shore, Aug. 14, and invite several other 
granges to meet with them. 
Difficult Digestion ,! 
That is dyspepsia. 
It makes life miserable. 
Its sufferers eat not because they uant to, 
-but simply because they must. 
They kuow they are irritable and fretful; 
but they cannot be otherwise. 
They complain of a bad taste in the 
mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom- 
ach, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness, 
headache, heartburn and what not. 
The effectual remedy, proved by perma- 
nent cures of thousands of severe cases, is 
'Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Hogd’s~F:Tl> art* the bt;9t cathartic. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
A. F. Ehvell, tax collector, is to have an 
office at the Campground during the sum- 
mer season. 
Louis and Ellen Sauveur of Philadelphia 
recently sold the John Smith farm to Charles 
R. Rundore of Philadelphia. 
A good crop of grass, but poor hay 
weather. Corn looks sickly : apples are al- 
most a failure: grain and potatoes are lock- 
ing well. 
Mathew Drink water has sold a valuable 
piece of shore land to Leroy S. Dexter of 
Philadelphia, who in the near future will 
build a very nice cottage. 
Mrs. Emma Dillispie, and Miss Abbie 
Sprout of Huston, Mrs. Mellie Brown and 
son Harold of Portland are at Mark Knowl- 
ton’s. Harold will enter Yale college this 
fall. 
N. 11. White, wife, son, maid, cook, aud 
a party of friends from Boston are sojourn- 
ing at the Herrick house for a season. Mr. 
White has a cottage on the shore of Knights 
pond. 
John Pendleton, who has successfully j 
passed his preliminary examination for en- j 
trance to Harvard college, will preach at 
the Cove church Sunday afternoon. Juh 
‘-’7th, at 2 o'clock. 
Preparations are being made now for the 
Northport campmeuting, which is to held 
this year August is to 2M, a week earlier' 
than in former wars. Rev. 1. H. W. Whartl 
of Machias, pro dent of the board of trus- 
tees, will have charge of thy meeting this 
year. There will be a greater number of 
speakers than in previous years, and chief j 
among these wi! 1 be Bishoj Mallalieu, resi- ! 
dent bishop of New England, who will give 
an addre» Wednesday, \ugust2<>. .special 
services wili be held Sunday, \ugust 17. 
aud also on the following Sunday, which 
will be the closing day of the meeting. 
tKMri.i. liKKiirrs. 
Collins McCarty is building a large addi- 
tion to his cottage. 
Mr. James \Y. Marbird, who has been, 
and still is quite feeble, is slowly recovering. 
Lewis Robinson and wife of Bangor 
came to their cottage Saturday for a few 
days’ outing. 
John Simpson and wife of Rockland are 
at the Smith cottage, recently bought by 
M'. Simpson. 
Temple Heights has telephone communi- 
cation with all the world and “the rest of 
mankind," and is correspondingly happy. 
Mrs. Lizzie Newell of llermon, who has 
been visiting her father, Mr. J. \Y. Starbirtl, 
who is quite ill, returned to her ..tune last 
Thursday. 
Willard L. Latlirop, who recently bought 
the Stewart and con. .derable other proper- 
ty, lectures every Sunday afternoon at the 
Pioneer cottage. 
GeorgeW.Garland of < dd Town and daugh- 
ter, Lillian Smith and son of Manchester. 
N. IL, arrived at the Garland cottage last 
week for the season. 
Mr. Thomas has finished the w aiting room 
on the wharf and people, who w ish to take 
the M. and M., find it a great convenience in 
windy or stormy w eather. 
Mr. J. J. Staples and M Packard of 
North Newburg have engaged, and with 
their wives will occupy, the Plummer cot- 
tage from Aug. 7th to the gist. 
l)r. M. R. Webber and wife of Fairfield, 
Me.,and Miss Lena Barlow of West Newton. 
Mass., arrived Friday at tin Dr.’s cottage, 
which was built years ago by Capts. llar-j 
1 inian and Conant of Belfast. 
W. J. Clements, wife and maid of still- 
water opened the Star cottage Saturday for 
boarders and have Mrs. L J. Jacobs, Mrs. 
M. F. Dodge, Mrs. J. P. Shedd of Boston 
and Master Bowden Horn of Old Town as 
guests. 
Miss N. Smiley of Newport has opened 
her cottage for the season and has as board- 
ers Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Cook and son Lewis 
of Newport and Mr. and Mrs. M. F Field 
and daughter Grace of Winthrop, Mass., 
w ho are highly pleased with the Heights. 
Dr. Benj. Colson, wife and daughter 
Tainmie arrived at the Dr.’s pleasantly 
situated cottage Monday, duly 14th. The 
doctor has just put water into his cottage 
by a pipe leading from a well dug upon a 
lot bought by him last fall about four hun- 
dred feet distant and at an elevation high 
enough to carry water into the chambers. 
Mitchell A Trussed of Belfast did the 
plumbing. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
Mrs. Annie M. Pratt of Clinton is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. E. C. Holbrook. 
C. E. Lane and wife have been in Presque 
Isle for two weeks and are expected home 
Saturday. 
Pilley, Chase and Hutchinson arrived 
home from their fishing trip to Long Pond 
Thursday. 
W. T. White and wife of Waterville visit- 
ed Mrs. White’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
D. Jellison, last week. 
Mrs. I. S. Staples, who has been visiting 
friends in Salem and Concoid, Mass., for a 
few weeks, arrived home Friday. 
Mrs. Rose Young of Milford, Mass., and 
daughter, are enjoying their annual visit to 
Mrs. Young’s father, C. E. Peavey. 
Mrs. Mary Lane,who has been critically ill 
is thought at this writing to be improving. 
Her daughters, Mrs. F. N. Brainard of Mur- 
ray, Wisconsin, and Mrs. Annie Haley of 
State Farm, Mass., are with her. 
A. B. Stantial has about finished picking 
strawberries at his place here. The yield 
is very much less than usual, due to the 
cold and wet weather when the berries 
were maturing. 
Our enterprising townsman E. A. Carpen- 
ter has made extensive improvements about 
his place this summer. He bought the 
stable near the pants factory of J. H. Gor- 
don and moved it to his place, putting it on 
a substantial cellar and making extensive 
changes in his other stable, thoroughly 
repairing it and putting in a patent hay 
carrier, w'hich is a vast improvement over 
the older methods of handling hay. 
ANOTHER OLD DOCUMENT. 
To Tin: Editor of The Journal: I 
enclose the petition of inhabitants of Duck 
Trap Plantation to be incoporated into a 
town, but do not understand why they 
asked to be incoporated by the name of 
Knoxton and changed to Xorthport. I have 
closely followed the copy as to spelling, 
punctuation and capitals. There is some- 
thing peculiar about the spelling of the 
names of the petitioners. Thomas Buckmar 
spells his name with a c, while his sons, 
Thomas, Jr., and John, use an r, and Joseph 
is spelled Bunkmar. Mark Walsh and 
John spell their names as written, while | 
the late ( apt. Mark of your city, grandson | 
of tin1 above Mark, wrote his name Welch. | 
Two of the Drink waters have waiter and 1 
one water. 
Yours truly, 
E. A. Dickey. 
PETITION ACCOMPANYING CHAPTER 40, 
ACTS OK 17:*3. 
Commenw'otli of Massachusetts — To the 
Honbie the Senate A* the lionble the 
House of Representatives of said Com-1 
moil wealth in General Court assembled 
at Boston Jany. 17i*o. 
The petition of the subscribers inhabi- 
tants of the Northerly part of a plantation 
called Duck Trap in the County of Han- 
cock lmmbh shews—that the said Inhabi- 
tants have for a long time struggled with 
the Difficulties arising from their unincor- 
porated state and are now become con- 
vinced that in order to insure themselves 
the advantage of the laws, of society, and 
of the due regulations it will be necessan 
for them to be vested witli the powers, 
priviledges and immunities of incorporated 
towns. The plantation now called Duck 
Trap is of too considerable an extent to 
form one town, and the inhabitants have 
agreed upon such a Division as will be a 
mutual accomodation to both parts. The! 
lines comprehending the part now tin- .-.ab- 
ject of your petitioners application are a.> | follows. Vi ', beginning at a plain call* d 
Little River, on the line dividtm; »L plan- 1 
tation of Duck Trap from tin* Town of I 
Belfast- thence running a course- South | 
west b\ wot three miles, -hence north, j west b\ north one mile, thence southwest \ 
b> West three miles, thence south i-t bv 
south to the ba\ or Sea shore >ix miles 
thence b\ the sea shore a m : th*-: !\ course ( 
to tin- Iii;-1 mentioned bound.-. Y.e;: p 
titioners pray that tin. Land above desoiib- 
ed, with the inhabitants living vviilr.n tie- 
same tract may be incorporated with, a- 
the priviledges, powers immunities ; 
towns in this Commonwealth, into a town 
h\ the name of Knoxton—And as m Dutv 
hound shall ever pray. Di.ek Trap 1- De- 
cember 17:13. 
ii' ■nut." i\ 110 w i! ■ 11, \ m -. "U.ic 
1’. Carter, James Nesmith, Thomas Knight, i 
Kdward < al ter, .lolm < 'lark.Thoma..- Knight, 
.inn,Kdward Carter..lun,William Know lp, 1 
Kena Knight. Thomn." ( arm, Samuel pn* 
cott, Nathaniel Knight. Panic! 1 .i :.i. i 
John Prescott, James ll igerty, Zachriah 1 
I.cwrancc, Samuel Proscott, Jim, Leonard I 
Punn, \dam Patterson, Tims, Burkniar. 1 
Junr. Josiah Prinkwate John Paterson, 
John Rurkmar, Zones Prink warter, Benia- 
min A lids. Nathaniel Plant. Micajah Prink- 1 
warter, Mark Walsh, Thomas Rurkmar. Na- 
thaniel (ietchel, .lolm Wadi, Joshua Josse- 
lyn, John Pumroy, Adam lR-sey, Isaac) Clark, William Puinro), Isaac .f. Wood- 
worth, John Knowlton. Thomas Atliam, | 
Jacob Amhes, lianas R itisom, Mien Calif, j 
James Poyle, Benjamin Smith, Kphraim 
Choomes, Rohate Ratio, James Pinkham. 
Benjamin Kolison. John Battie. Nathaniel 
Pendleton, Pavid Adams, Peorge Pitcher, 
Henry Kwell. Allexander Allexandcr, Wil- 1 
liam Kenned), Thom.is Rrasier, Reuben 1 
Knowlton, Angus Md ntyre.Stephen Knowl- 
ton, .lohn Ladd. Pav <. Miller, < ieorge Prif- 
fen, Michael Cateu, .Joseph Runkmar. 
In tin- House of Repirs. ,Ian 1lTuo 
lb ad .v committed to the standg Comee. 
Incoip. of towns to «-onsider A report 
Sent up for Concurrence 
Ki»v i» 1! Roniiins, Spkr. 
In Senate Jany. 1 17P«‘ Read a concurred 
S. Pun.i ll'", Presdt. 
Common wealtl of Massachusetts, 
Office of the s* Cretan. 
I loston., J 111) lo, P.MIJ 
A true cop). 
Witness the Preat seal of the Common 
wealth. 
-, W m. M. Oun. 
] -scal | Secretary. 
Fewer <*all< ii-: Wriiis 
You can paint a building with fewer gal- 
lons of Pevoe Lead and Zinc than with 
Mixed Paints, and it will wear twice as 
long as lead ami oil mixed b> hafid. Sold 
by J. W. Jones. 
ISFFSIIOKO. 
Sunday morning, July J»»th, Rex. Pi. 
James S. Peimis a Presbyterian clergyman 
ofjNew York, preached in the Baptist Church 
from the text, “And there was evening and 
there was morning, one day," Pen l The 
speaker developed the theme: “The value of 
a day.’’ It was a sermon of great richness 
of thought, and highly enjoyed in the audi 
ence. The cliurch was beautifully dec nated 
with tlowers—Rev. Hugh Ross Hatch, A. 
M.. of Wolville, N. S., spent three weeks of 
his vacation at his old home here, and left 
Monday, July -’1st. While here he preached 
three Sunday mornings to the Free Baptist 
people, who are at present without a minis- 
ter, and two Sunday evenings at the Baptist 
Church. All of his sermons were much en- 
joyed— The exterior of the new episcopal 
( hurdi is nearing completion. It is i::o feet 
long ami is a tine edifice, liev. i»r. Leigh- 
ton Parks, rector of Kmmanuel Church, 
Boston, will occupy the pulpit.Sunday morn- 
ing, JulyJTtli— The lsleshoro fun is full 
of guests, and forty-eight of the cottages 
are occupied.There was a yacht race 
Saturday afternoon, July loth, around Seven 
Hundred Acre Island. (Her :m yachts were 
in the contest....F. S. l'endleteii ami wife 
and three children, and Hr. Judson Pendle- 
ton of New York arrived last week and will 
spend part of the summer here. 
r Iron has been given for 
f Ufl the cure of anemia or 
w-s paleness from a very early 
Z* Of date in medical history, 
and has always deserved 
Color tlie high praise it lias re- 
ceived. 
In no other preparation has Iron ever 
been so effectively and agreeably com- 
bined as in Pept-iron — a speciiic 
remedy for all forms and degrees of 
anemia, curing not only tin- paleness 
but also tiie nervousness and dyspepsia 
from which anemic patients so com- 
monly suffer. 
Pept-iron is a blood nutrient, serve 
and stomach tonic, beneficial to all 
pale, nervous, dyspeptic people. 
Mr. Chas. Dinwoodie, East Lexington. 
Mass., writes that his daughter was pale 
and had spells ot not wanting to move 
g • about and of 
r'pntimn not fari»s * C/L/tlf L/f t whether she * ateanythingor not. Then she began taking Pept-iron and it gave her color, animation and a good 
appetite. 
It leaves no inky or metallic flavor in 
the mouth, is agreeable to the taste, does not injure the teeth nor cause 
constipation. 
Peptiron is make in two forms: In a liquid- 
an aromatic cordial elixir-at *1 per bottle, 
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI per 
box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, Lowell. Mass., U. S. A 





Spencer & Wilson’s 
THE I.AIiliK'T LINE EVER CARRIED 
HY ANY FFENITl RE IIOl’SE I\ 
EASTERN MAINE. CONSISTING OF 
The Celebrated Old Hickory, ’J ;; ; 
The “Black River Bending Co.'s” 
Chairs and Settees. 
“The Old Colony’’Shaker Chairs & Rockers 
Also agents for one of the most complete lines of 
Colonial and Mission Furniture ISTIn, 
The “Fairfield Lawn Swing.” 
I.et u? show you the good points of the 
“Baldwin,” “Gurney” and “Economy 
Refrigerators. 
lvVI 1,1 v A HAMMOCK ! 
3PSIUGER & WILSON 
Now is the Time to Drink 
F. A. FOLLETT, 
The Authorized Agent, 51 Church Str 
Class Convention. 
Tin- Republican voters of tin* Imp! —♦ ? ta 
live class composed o! the towns <d Liu 
colnville. North port, searsmont, L* L 
Liberty. Morrill aiid Palermo are noTiicil 
to meet by delegates at < h a u-o* I hi M, Mm .!h 
Saturday, July _*«*th. at oVlock p. n. [■"■ 
the purpose of nominatim: a randiu itr mr 
Representative to the Legislature, and to 
transact such other business a- mu. aw- 
fully come before said convention, l. n 
colnville is entitled to 1 delegates. North- 
port, a. Searsmont, -L P.eim.»nt,L;bei 
ty a. Morrill, J. Palermo, I. 
Per order Republican ( lass omnnttee, ; 
T. 1.. (iushe*, Chairman. 
Lincol nville, July J" I‘Jog. 
Stops the < ough 
and work' oil ttie (told 
Laxative lironio-liuinine Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No Lure, no Pay. Price 
cents. 
It is the opinion "t Supi. ».t "chools 
Johns. Locke of ^aco. that fully -jm* 
teachers will attend tin* summer school 
which opens in Saco. Monday. July 
Lx tensive arrangements have been 
made for the ent era in no-lit of the teach 
ers. City hall will be used as a lecture 
room. 
Hath liremen are trying to arrange 
for a State mustei to be held, in that 
city dunni; September, probably on Labor day. It was the original inten- 
tion to have the at'lair during the Old 
Home Week celebration, n August, but 
this has all been abandoned. 
Lor the Money. 
These three-piece hard wood chamber 
sets are great, bedstead, < ommodoqndl hit 
fonier at Sla.Si* delivered freeat your depot 
“Why Not Write I sV" New I n-land Home 




We have secured a special agency for tie 
Celebrated Swasey Stone Ware. 
and are prepared to quote you prices on tiles.- 
goods that will interest you. 
“WHY NOT WRITE US?" 
New England Home Furnishing Co. 
\o, })‘4 Cross Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
I___- I 
Is now on exhibit ion on 
our Moor. Wo cordially 
invite all those interest 
ed to call and examine. 
We are headquarters 










Capital stock, siso.imh 
SURPLUS, 33,000 
DEPOS1I S SO 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Went 
$5.00, $6.50 and ,$S (K) a year 
Our \ -i !t I- 11;»• *• {u 11t 
I VI \( I I I I D 1 m 
burglary ti the reuiitry. 
Those routina 0 »\~ ,• 
pnviletr*- d lakiiu.. tl, ,r 
\ an If 
THERE 
Is a bit;- rush t 
si.SO to S2.S0 \\ 
SHOtfS that \u 
in"t’' 98’ 





l.IM Ksll ITIII \<. 
work at the sign of the wimtmil M 
fe\\ (loot's below people-. N.il.o.! 
Parties visiting town on t• i• -\ 
invited to cal' ami leave thru w 
keeping free .o ehtllge Hi’ It? I!i lev 
DON'T I OKtitt r I II I PI \( I 
White ami Blue WndmiM ;p-M 
C W, BK\I 
REPORT 1)1 I HE C Mil I I 
The Peoples National 
at Belfast, in the State of M.tine a. 
business. July In, 1002 
UESiUTUCKs 
!,■ vans ami discounts. 
Overdrafts, secured ami uuseciiicw 
f. S. Bonds t«v secure ci' ufatmu 
Stocks, securities, etc 
Banking house, furnitii'e. and ti\ 
tu res ...
(>rher real estate vwtied. 
Due from approved reserve agent 
Internal Revenue stamps 
Checks and other casli items. 
Notes of other National Bank-. 
Fractional paper currency, nt kc 
and cents.. 
La ii'/u1 Money ik.it 
Specie.l 7.7'M i" 1 
Legal tender notes. T.Bl 1 •' 
Redemption turn! with C s Treas- 
urer, f* per cent. *•! cireulation 
Total. 
LiAin i.rriEs. 
Capital stock paid in..- 
Surplus fund. 
Cndivided protits, less expense- am* 
taxes paid. 
National Bank notes outstanding.... 
Dividends unpaid. 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Demand certificates of deposit.. 
Certified checks. 
Bills payable, including certificates 
of deposit for money borrowed.. 
Total..- 
State of Maine, Coim y <>i \N 
I. FRAN K It WUill IN. Cashier .d 
named bank, do solemnly swear that 
statement is true to the'best of ms 
and belief. 
FRANK R YVKKilN 
Subscribed and sworn to before m 
day of Muly, 11*02. 
,-. ,1. S. H ARltlM v 
j L.s. Notary •' —Correct. Attest 
ROBERT F. Dl’NTON. 
.LAMES PATTEE, I' 
T1LESTON WADLL’s, ) 
WANTED! 
A girl to do general housework wiC 
otit cooking. Apply tv> 
29tf MRS. C. O. POOR, 28 < 
,j. \hWS OF BELFAST. 
The Republican 
ie<i tested ro m it a* 
i bur-may evening,.Inly 
delegates to the 
hidden at Belfast, 
pate a candidate for 
.. 1 .. Mature. Repnb- 
.>f the school com- 
.*\t Monday evening, 
new ten-cent team 
-'and at Dinsmore's 
i; pc taken. 
a>engaged the E. E. 
print •..’<«) copies of 
barter, etc. 
■ tender was in the 
pa ring and painting 
> >. putting them in 
n the yard of Geo. 
ained Cumberland. 
: w. or three weeks 
have her machinery 
rui horsemen are 
_.i the last week in 
tin »uuh September. 
Lewiston, Belfast, 
o. lias outgrown 
.1 building, where it 
Xrraiigements 
a water tank in the 
room there. The 
t orders for heavy 
• >n is in .-session 
p.g lists for post 
w la- have died or 
: off and waid 
pp wall be added 
! lie week before 
men m Belfast 
■! > iii the coming 
a lot on the list. 
I' lost tic second 
i. -Pie of a set of 
I'l til Lux of tile 
bii-hed b> L.Mes 
w a loaned and not 
-ally injures the 
a- contains only 
be of no value 
M.'l ••!!an will give 
> \ much it may 
it wa> unusually 
but A pril and 
u ani. Crops v. ere 
a’"ug slowly, es- 
-> vi •] was late in 
came in tlie 
.vuialde for haying. 
!••>.$ than half were 
dr.\s. The straw- 
*. as wc! as the crop, 
aci;hcnies promise 
I looking fairly 
id beans seem to be 
w h a It reliance can 
A s ;i>Mi ni. The 
'.-i an'> Association 
n; i*rsar\ at Windei 
V- ■ •'esda\. August l ull. 
;. on will he delivered 
1 !‘liilbr"ok of Water- 
m The Department 
be present; also 
\ugiista, 1 Ion. A K. 
\ -hemiah Smart of 
Dawson of Monroe, 
m lit brand Arm\ 
be outdoor amuse. 
ami a grand ball in 
b\ Keyes'orchestra 
ms, bring your picnic 
1 will furnish cotfee 
all railroads. Com- 
a and make this the 
"i! :v«-s. l’er order of 
i, piosident. 
1 i C«'ib; and son Miller 
Saturday with live and 
'1 are v-n \ troublesome, 
i miles outside of J>le 
.ethers, in the sloop 
c last week l.“>< n lbs. 
and loo lobsters. 
•‘•In-Dling in the harbor 
small mackerel were 
>< t;tom ii>h have been 
one cod was caught 
Dead Sunday. Dogfish 
•*h»'*r lish into the bay 
well up the harbor last 
come inside the outer 
ngo arrived Monday 
■; fresh and corned lish 
iialibut. 
The steamer City of 
ilie largest number of 
isen from Bangor this 
"aril trip last Saturday, 
"deil oil her outward trip 
night.The official 
Ha' new steamer Xorum- 
completed at Kelley, 
11 Bath, are as follows: 
t ii, —'S.o ; depth, 1(1.1; gross 
tonnage, 142. It is ex- 
.oner "ill be ready for a 
-T'tli, and a |wty of the 
('Mitral will go on the 
in c division of the East- 
.nlier crippled steamer. 
User of July 21st, says: 
will arrive from Bath 
II he docked immediate- 
mige caused by striking 
"alurday. The injury is 
"ner will resume her sail- 
-luN Tileston Wadlin, 
has received from the 
on in the case of ( has. 
1 l a- K. Libby vs. Klia^ 
"1. Is'.'T, the plaintiff and I. 
ville, since deceased, en- 
II t with the defendant by 
<■ a partner in a company 
franchises and property 
A Auburn Horse Railroad 
street Railway Co. The 
'" subscribe to one-tenth of 
1 "f the company. He was 
'(**> of the stock and 85,000 
■ and was to assume no risk 
l he aff airs of the company 
M closed the profits of tlie 
t amounted to $3,500, which 
"tiff's claim the defendant 
them, although they have 
part of the contract. The 
The case was heard be- 
" at the April term in Waldo 
i 'fendant filed a general de- 
as overruled by the presid- 
1 (• defendant excepts to the 
o'1 il"' Court decision is, “Dis- 
"aw Docket.” C. F. Johnson 
Old K. W. Rogers of Belfast 
! Heath A Andrews of Augusta Hants. 
Yin cub/TI 
B where it is hot all the year round Tj 
■Scott’s Emulsion! 
B sells better than any where else j 
! in the world. So don't stop taking M ■ it in summer, or you will lose ! 
J what you have gained. Je 
Geo. F. Kent is building a new block on 
Main street, Madison. 
The \\. C. T. 1. will meet with Mrs. 
Deborah Lincoln this, Thursday, afternoon, 
at ‘_\;50 o’clock. 
The Bo\ nton familj reunion will be held 
on Marshall's shore in Liberty, September 
4, liKVJ.—K. A. Packard, Northport, Me. 
llon.S. W. Gould, the Democratic candi- 
date for Governor, will speak at the Demo- 
cratic County (’(invention in this city Au- 
gust 1st. 
S. 11 Powers and I. V Miller have hired 
tlie other tenement in the Thompson build- 
ing on Church street, and are to occup\ the 
two places jointly with their stocks. 
Three children have been brought t- Bel- 
fast homes recently from the Industrial 
school in Hallowed. Two are witli Henry 
Bak email and one \\ ith .lames P Wight. 
Advertised list of letters in the Belfast 
post office July J-Jnd Ladies- Mis. S. L. 
Dodge, Mrs. Lewis Bryant. Gentlemen— 
Mr. Weslie Bingham, Mr. >nm (filbert, 
Gilbert Stock Co., Frank Sanborn 
The regular meeting of the Belfast Jm- 
j provenieiit Society will he held af Memorial 
I Building, Monday, duly .Nth, at ■ • m. 
j Members are earnestly requested in be pre<- 
| ent as important matters ore to be con- 
sidered 
I The Liiiversalist Sunda\ school exclu sion 
was postponed from last Monday on ac- 
| count of the rain, to next Monday. The 
steamer will leave the steamboat wharf at 
'.'..io o’clock for Castine, and return the ex- 
cursionists b\ a special trip in the evening 
Tuesday afternoon Sheri;! s. G. Norton, 
it\ Marshal Sanborn a id Deputy Sherill 
M. » Norton searched tin* places of C. M. 
Kuowlton, Charles O'Connell and Jesse K 
staples and made seizures of liquors at 
each. 
Dkmocka nc ( a ci A call is publish- 
ed for a Democratic caucus to be held in 
ihe Court lli>use Saturday evenin':, at 7.:a> 
o'clock, to choose nine delegates to the 
count) convention and to nominate a candi- 
date 1 >1 Representative t** the Legislature. 
The members of Seaside L. S. C. will 
meet at the home of Mi". C A. Hubbard, 4 
i ark street, Momla; .1 ill) listh. at ■_» r. m. 
'l'lie lesson for stud) will be chapters six 
and seven in tlie L. s. C. book, “First 
steps in Human Progress:" quotations 
about books. 
Allen R. Shaw, for .-"me years employed 
at the pumping station of the Belfast Water 
Works at Little River, recently resigned his 
position ami has bought and moved onto the 
dames Bicknell farm in Beimont. Mark 
Flanders is filling tin* position at tin* water 
works temporarily. 
The foundation for the turn-table frame 
at the Maine Central depot is nearly read.) 
fur the walls, and the material is all on 
hand. The foreman says that when all is 
read) the old turn-table will be moved to a 
temporal') position near Holt > boat landing 
be ween the arrival of the train Saturday 
night and the departure Monday morning, 
and that there will be no time in which 
engines uuot be turned at this end of the 
line. 
sitii*i*ini n ms. Sell. Maria Webster 
arrived from Mt. Desert last Saturday and 
received a new foresail at Lord’s ...Sell. 
Mopang waste ken on Gilchrest’s marine 
railway Saturday for general repairs ... 
Sell. Lillian, with a load of sardines from 
Treniont for Portland, put into Belfast Mon- 
da) to be hauled out on Gilchrest s railway 
to repair her shoe.A man who is in a 
position to know sa)s that the chances are 
ver\ favorable for the resumption of ship- 
building at the McKay A Dix \ard, Verona 
next season, and that a J.ihm ton live-master 
will be built — Sell. A. W. KUis, Capt. John 
W Ryder, arrived Tuesday afternoon in tow 
from North Brooksville, where she has been 
I tide nipped for ten days. She has a cargo 
| of loo,ooO staves for Rondout. 
Mis> I’KTTKNdii.r.’s Hkcital. Miss 
Edith E. Pettengill of Boston will give a 
recital in Memorial Hall this, Thursday, 
evening, assisted by Miss Maude L. John- 
son, pianist, Mr, Emery E. White, tenor, 
Miss Sullivan and Mr. Thorndike, and Miss 
| Mary Eaunce, accompanist. Miss Petten- 
gill has been urged by many to favor Bel- 
fast with this song recital, and all who ad- 
mire her exceptionally tine voice will be 
able to hear her to the best advantage this 
evening. Admission as cents. Following 
is the program: 
Waltz, Moszkowski 
Miss Johnson 
The Noblest, Miss Pettengill Selmman 
Hood bye, Mr. White, Testi 
Sognai 11 dreamt) Sehira 
Miss Pettengill. 
A night in Venice, Arditi 
Miss Pettengill and Mr. White. 
The Rustle of Soring, Sindiqg 
Miss Johnson. 
O'Memory, Leslie 
Misses Sullivan and Pettengill and Mr. 
White. 
The Virgin’s Lullaby, Buck 
Miss Pettengill. 
Hondnight, from the Opera Martha 
Misses Sullivan and Pettengill. Messrs. 
Thorndike and White. 
N i:w Aiive htisbmkxts. At the Dins- 
more store you will rind Si.,to to S2.50 
women’s shoes selling for ns cents. There 
are women’s Oxfords and low shoes. These 
are bargains—Carle A .Jones, Crockery- 
Department, Main street, have tinware that 
don’t rust, and the price is right_Mrs. A. 
N. Wentworth, Box 121, Searsport, Me., 
offers for sale a very desirable cottage at 
Swan Lake—Call at Mitchell A Trussell’s 
and see the Kelsey furnace they have on 
exhibition. They are headquarters for oil- 
stoves and ovens, kitchen goods, tubs, 
wringers, etc — Attention is called to the 
professional card of Fred'k A. Patterson, 
architect of Bangor. Mr. Patterson is a 
Belfast boy, and we are glad to know that 
he is succeeding in his chosen profession. 
Ilis friends here will no doubt be glad to 
call upon him for work in his line.See 
statements of the Belfast National Bank 
and the Searsport National Bank—John- 
son’s owl will save you money on shirt 
waists. Call on Fred A. Johnson, Masonic 
Temple—Four per cent, discount on taxes 
paid on or before Aug. 15th. See notice of 
tax collector Ilill—A small tenement for 
rent. Enquire of H. J. Locke A Son_ 
See statement of the Peoples National 
Bank of Belfast—Mrs. Mary Thurston, 
North Belfast, publishes a card of thanks. 
Capt. Ralph W. Palters hall lias bought 
the N. B. Foss place in East Belfast. 
James F. Smalley was given a sentence 
aggregating 120 days in jail, by Judge Rog- 
ers, Tuesday, for drunkenness. 
The Baptist Sunday school excursion was 
postponed from yesterday on account of the 
weather until further notice. 
Miss Mattie 0. Barrell of York, Me., re- 
turned home Monday after a month’s visit 
with Miss Margaret Dunton and Mrs. W. 
R. Howard. 
A special meeting of the Ladies’ Hospital 
Aid to attend to important business will be 
held at Memorial building next Monday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. All members who 
represent the different churches are re- 
quested to attend. 
Eel Fishing. A peculiar craft was in 
port the first of the week. She is the sloop 
Alta, Capt. Abbott of Verona, and is engag- 
ed in e*d fishing. The vessel is 22 feet over 
all and measures 7 tons. She has a fiat bot- 
tom, and her model is like that of a “fiat- 
iron" skiff. She has a roomy cuddy for- 
ward, a well-room amidships, and a store 
room aft. The well-room will hold a ton 
and a half of eels. Capt. Abbott fishes 
principally in the river about Fort Point, 
but makes occasional trips to other places. 
The fish are caught in traps and carried 
alive in the well-room until enough are col- 
lected for a shipment. They are packed in 
sugar barrels, 250 pounds of fish and 100 
pounds of ice, and main of them are alive 
w hen they reach New York. ( apt. Abbott 
found but lew fish in Belfast harbor. 
N iktii Belfast. Edward R. Thurston 
died at the home of his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Thurston, July 15th, after a lingering ill- 
ness of a very painful nature. He con- 
tracted bis disease while at work in a hos- 
pital more than a year ago, and since 
that time lias been gradually failing in 
health. He was a young man of good 
prim iplcs ami was well liked by all who 
knew him. 11 is mother, two brothers 
and three sisters survive him; namely, 
Walter of Lewiston, Ralph of Waterville, 
Mi's. Maude Bowen, Blanche and Lillian of 
Belfast. Funeral services were held at his 
home I riday. Mr. Ernest K. Groves officiat- 
ing. The bearers were liis young associates, 
Will Mason, Jleni'N Ladd, Geo. Hatch and 
Boss Beckwith. ille interment was at 
it\ l’oint... Mrs. Maud Casev and cliil- 
dreu of Everett. Mass., arrived last Friday, 
andean* the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. () 
1 luck!in.... Frank Wood went to Kumford 
tall.' dist week, where he lias secured em- 
ployment.. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holmes have 
moved into the E. K. Dow ns house.... Wil- 
hurt Drier of Boston, who is in the employ- 
ment of BaehelderA Lincoln, and his sister, 
Miss Carrie Brier of Charlstowu, Mass., 
are spending their vacation with their 
mother, Mrs. Iks. Brier.... Blanche Thurs- 
ton has gone to Lewiston to visit her broth- 
er. Walter Thurston.... Mr. and Mrs. Par- 
tridge of Waltham. Mass., arrived Sunday 
morning to visit her mother, Mrs. J. B. 
Ferguson. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE, 
HI I MONT 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hocliel, Mrs. O. 
Letter and Mrs. W. Schenck of Boston ar- 
rived Tuesday to spent the summer at N. 
B. Allen wood's. 
CENTRE MONTY! LEE. 
Miss Edna Thompson has returned from 
Meriden, Conn., to spend the summer w ith 
her family... .Mrs. C. R. Richards and fam- 
ily of Washington, I). C., are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .James < >. Bartlett_ 
Miriam (I. Bartlett is at home for her vaca- 
tion. 
I! A LI.DA EE. 
The remains of Sarah E. White, who died 
in the insane asylum July Uth, were 
brought here and interred in the family lot 
in the cemetery on the hill. She had been 
an inmate of the asylum m-arly :;r> years_ 
Enos Emery, reported very sick last week, 
appears to be a very little better... It is ex- 
pected Rev. Mr. Brown will preach here 
next Sunday morning. 
I'HOSl’ECT FKK1SY. 
Mr. and Mrs. .V 11 Miles of Providence, 
R 1., are visiting relatives here. Mr. Miles 
w as a former resident and his many friends 
are glad to see him — Miss Ethel Ricker 
returned to her home in Massachusetts last 
week....Miss Helen Thomas is visiting 
Miss Ada Cunningham in Belfast_Mrs. 
James Killman of Prospect visited the 
Misses Hannah and Ellen Heagan last Sat- 
urday and Sunday — Ashley Leach, son of 
( died Leach of this place, died at his father’s 
home July 20th after a long illness of con- 
sumption. lie leaves to mourn their loss a 
wife, father, step-mother, aud sever.01 
brothers.... Rev. William 1’. Ray and 
daughter Constance of Cambridge, Mass., 
visited relatives and friends here last week. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Ames of Prospect 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Sylvester of Port- 
land visited Mrs. Jessie Harding one day 
last week — Miss Orianna Harding is at 
home from Worcester, Mass., for a few 
weeks’ vacation. She will spend most of her 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Jessie Hard- 
ing.Mrs. Everett Pierce entertained the 
Ladies’ Club, July liith.... Messrs. Harry 
and James Kerry have gone a trip to Rock- 
land with ('apt. Melvin Grant in sell. 
Monticello — Mrs. Rebecca Harrinian is 
very feeble. She is attended by I)r. Emer- 
son of Rucksport—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Dooey of Krewer spent Saturday and Sun- 
day with Mrs. D’s mother, Airs. Rebecca 
Harrinian. 
SWANVI1.1.K. 
A large force of men were out searching 
the pastures for Mr. A. S. Nickerson’s miss- 
ing cow last week, but without success_ 
airs. Nancy Killings of Winterport and 
Miss Mac Littlefield of Chicago are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Nickerson.Miss 
( clia Nickerson is at home from Belfast for 
the summer—George and Willie Cleaves 
of Bangor are spending the summer at Mr. 
Albert Datum's_Ervin Keen is helping 
Mr. W. S. Nickerson through haying_ 
Prof, and Mrs. Frdd Park are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Stevens-Paul and Ber- 
tha Bradford have gone to their father in 
Bangor—Mrs. Bachelder of Belfast visit- 
ed her brother, Capt. N. Smart, last week. 
— Mr. H. 0. Cunningham barely escaped 
a terrible accident the other day. In some 
unaccountable manner his clothing caught 
tire, and had it not been for the timely as- 
sistance of his neighbors he would doubt- 
less have perished in the flames_Mr. 
Wood burn N. Tyler, one of our most re- 
spected citizens, died at his home July I4tli. 
He was born in Prospect, July 4 18,’ifl. Nov. 
11, 18(10, he married Miss Hannah B. Cun- 
ningham of Searsport, and they moved to 
Swanville in 1802. He was a monument 
maker, and many of the surrounding ceme- 
teries bear evidence of his handiwork. His 
moral life was like his physical—firm, pre- 
cise, enduring. He was a good neighbor, a 
kind friend, a devoted husband and a father 
to the fatherless. They brought up two of 
his wife’s nephews, B. F. and A. T. Mud- 
gett, and it is said that he never gave either 
of them an unkind word. He was a mem- 
ber of Mariners Lodge, F. and A. JVL, of 
Searsport, and was buried by that order. 
Services were held at the church Wednes- 
day afternoon. Rev. Ashley A. Smith of 
Belfast delivered a very fitting sermon, 
closing with the soothing lines of Whittier’s 
“Fternal Goodness.” The fioral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful. Many friends 
from out of town attended the services, 
among them Mr. B. F. Mudgett of Unity, 
Me., a. T. Mudgett of Bangor, Mrs. Lufkin 
of Orrington, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cunning- 
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Will. J. Havner of 
Belfast. He leaves besides the widow and 
Messrs. R. F. and A. T. Mudgett, three sis- 
ters—Mrs. Abigail Clark of Searsport, Mrs. 
Angie Nichols, and Mrs. Josephine Wilson 
of Winterport, who have the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends. Mrs. Tyler has 
broken up house-keeping and will stop with j her sister, Mrs. .John Dollotf in Belfast. 
Mr. B. F. Mudgett returned to Unity Thurs- 
day morning. Mr. A. T. Mudgett left for | Bangor Saturday. “Bert” was always a 
great favorite with old and young, and now 
that we know lie is not likel y to return his 
cheerful presence will be doubly missed. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mrs. and Miss Hartwell of Brookline, 
Mass are at Mrs. A. M. Gardner’s ...Mrs 
Gerrity, daughter, Miss Helen, and son, Mr. 
.Joseph, of Bangor were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Thompson through last 
week — Our enterprising and progressive 
livery stable proprietors, Lancaster A 
Berry, have recently put a telephone into 
their office... Notice of the wounding in 
the thigh of Capt. Calvin Sprague by the 
steward of his vessel at Brunswick, Ga., 
was received last Thursday uy his wife. A 
telegram Monday announced that he had 
sufficiently improved to he out that day_ 
Mr. Wilson of Newton, M tss., is canvassin. 
tile town for “The Century Book of F acts, 
meeting with good success, we understand 
He is boarding with Mrs. Avelina (;i jhjn 
•••Mi. Blaisdell, agent lor the enlarge- 
ment of photographs, is offering our people 
an opportunity to have* work done in excel- 
lent style according to his representations. 
He is at Mrs. Griffin’s dining his stay in 
the village—Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Snell 
oi Malden. Mass., arrived Friday to spend 
tin* remainder of the summer with his 
j niut.ier, Mrs .Sarah Snell. Mr. S. lias tor 
several \ears been connected with tlie 
schools of Massachusetts, and is now the 
in cm ;i uugp grammar scnooi.... 
Mrs. Willard Gritlin of San Francisco was 
tin-* guest of Mi and Mrs. Fverett Staples 
dr., on Friday — Mrs. .lane L. Avery of 
Somerville, Mass., is visiting relatives in 
town — The sudden death last Friday 
«»I Miss l’hu*be Fllis from paralysis of the 
t heart was a great shock to her numerous 
| friends in the vicinity <>1 her life-long 
h«»m'p on ('ape Jellison. Kind, self-saciiiic- 
ing and genial throughout her life of near- 
ly four-score years, her presence will be 
greatly missed, especially by the sister, who 
has carefully watched and ministered to 
her since an attack of general paralysis a 
year ago lelt her much enfeebled. The 
funeral, conducted in his usual acceptable 
manner by Mr. 11. s. Park, took place at 
the home on {Sunday, Kev. Mr. Grant of 
>andypoint officiating. The many beautiful 
tlorai tributes testified to the affection enter- 
tained for the deceased — ( 'apt. Oscar Fllis 
and wife of Hampden attended the funeral 
of his aunt last Sunday ...Mr. Leopold of 
New York was the guest of Capt. Melvin 
Colcord the past week_Mr. and Mrs. 
Kobinson of Portland, after a fortnight's 
visit with Capt. and Mrs. Albert Colcord 
left Saturday for their home.... Mr. Horace 
A. Staples, after “spending a most pleasant 
t wo weeks with his parents and old f riends, 
took Saturday’s boat to return to his busi- 
ness in New York ...Mr. and Mrs. Linker 
Thompson opened their house at Fort Point, 
last Saturday for the remainder of the sum- 
mer. Mrs. T.’s nephew and niece, Master 
Frank and Miss LennieClifford from Fitch- 
burg, Mass., are their guests for the season 
— A company of ten of our “village folk” 
enjoyed a drive to Swan Lake and a picnic 
there last Saturday— Mr. (diaries A. Soden 
came from Poston Satuaday to spend a few 
days with his family at their Fort Point 
cottage, returning Tuesday — Mr. Frank 
l >eshon of K os t-on is the guest of Capt. and 
Mrs. Melvin Colcord.... Mr. Frank Slioop, 
who lias just returned from three years 
service in the Philippines, is with his moth- 
er here. Ilo is very much exhausted by his 
arduous labors as a military scout during 
the latter portion of his term of enlistment. 
— The sermon by Kev. A. A. Smith last 
Sunday was highly appreciated by the con- 
gregation. The hour for our regular church 
service has been fixed at 2.;i0, standard 
time—Mrs. Josiali L. Lancaster returned 
to her home in Camden. Monday_( ant. 
George L. Scholtield of nruiiswick, Me., ar- 
rived Tuesday to join his wife and children 
at Mrs. A. M. Gardner's for the remainder 
of July — Messrs. Davis A Griffin are 
painting the buildings belonging to Mr. 
Everett Staples, Jr.Mrs. Susie Rendell 
went to Searsport Tuesday to sew for 
Mrs. Xeliie Randell—Mr. and Mrs. R. 1’. 
Go >dhue, Mrs. Pope and Mrs. C. S. Rendell 
visited Mrs. II. H. McGilvery and Mrs. D. 
G. Harris in Searsport Tuesday.Miss 
Susie Cousens left Wednesday for Mat- 
tapoisett, Mass., to accompany her little 
cousin, Warren Griffin, to his home. 
Letter to M. Wood & Son. 
Belfast, Maine. 
Dear Sirs: Perhaps you are going to 
paint your house, and don't believe in De- 
vo?. We'll make you an offer: 
i’aint half your house lead and oil; the 
other half Devoe lead and zinc. 
In three years the lead anil oil half will 
be hungry for paint; the Devoe half will 
turn water as well as when new. 
If not, our agent will stand by this: 
“If you have any fault to find with this 
paint, either now in the painting or here- 
after in the wear, tell your dealer about it, 
“We authorize him to do what is right at 
our expense.” 
Devoe lead and zinc holds color better 
than lead; turns water twice as long. 
Yours truly, 
E. W. Dkvok A Go. 
P. S. .1. W. Jones sells our paint. I 
|Tinware that Don’t Rust! j X — ♦ 
4 ♦ 
J -■ W K HAVE IT — _ J 
♦ IX SAUCE PAXS, KETTLES, PUDDI XG PAXS, • 
♦ PAILS, SUDS DIPPERS, BOILERS, CHAMBER 2 t PAILS; ETC., ETC. J 
X Every piece of which we will guarantee not to rust. ) THE 2 ♦ We will cheerfully refund the money in every in- > PRICF ♦ X stance where the goods are unsatisfactory. ) RIGHT. | 
fCARLE & JONES, \ 2 Mileage Books to Let. 2 
Pure and Sweet are the Skin, Scalp, 
and Hair of Infants Purified 
and Beautified by 
MILLIONS use Cuticura Soap, as- sisted by Cuticura Ointment, for 
preserving, purifying, and beautify- 
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp, and 
the stopping of falling hair, for softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and 
sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and 
dialings, and for all purposes of the toilet, 
bath, and nursery. Millions of Women 
use Cuticura Soap in baths for annoying 
irritations and inflammations, for too free 
or offensive perspiration, in washes for 
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many san- 
ative, antiseptic purposes which readily 
suggest themselves to women. 
Complete Treatment, SI. 
IT itcura Soap (25c.), t<> cleanse the skin of 
crusts and scales and soften the thickened 
cuticle, Cuticura Ointment (50c.), to in- 
stantly allay itching and inflammation, and 
soothe and heal, and Cutk’Ura Resolvent 
i'lLLS (25c ),to cool and clean.-e the blood. 
Cuticura Resolvent Pills (Chocolate 
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, econom- 
ical substitute for the celebrated liquid Cuticura 
Resolvent, as well as for all other blood purifiers 
and humour cures. In screw-cap vials, contain- 
ing 60 doses, price 25c. 
Sold throughout the world. British Depot: 27-'28, 
Charterhouse Sq., London. French Depot: Rue de la Pa:x, Paris. Pottkk Dkio ani> Chkv. Core, Sole | 
Props., Boston, U. 3. A. All aoout the Skin,” faee. 
Tphose $1.50 to $2.50 Wo= * men’s Oxfords are 
selling like gold dol = 
lars for 50 cents. Our 
pri«. 98c> 
THE HINSMOkE STORE. 
j The Celebrated j T JL 
!t Erect Form I 
•r ? 
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| ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK. | 
COTTAGE FOR SALE 
AT KORTHPOUT. 
A 5-room room pottage m good repair at Satur- 
day Cove. Apply on the premises to 
>iHS. HKI.KX A. TAYLOR, or t.> 
29tf JOHN S, VKKNAU). Belfast. 
TO let7 
Small tenement. 
H. J. LOCKE & SON. 
Tor Sale at a Bargain 
That desirable and well located real estate at 
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel 
Lane wharf property, will he sold low to close 
he estate. Inquire of 
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor 




IF YOU WANT. <► 
SPARROW’S BEST CONFECTIONERY | 
> 
00X0 
SWIFT & PAUL’S. | 
< > 
< ► 
IF YOU WANT. <► 
< ► 
...TWENTY CENT CHOCOLATES.... 
< ► 
0X0 SWIFT & PAUL’S, jj 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST. \\ 
-FURNITURE- 
H, E. McDONALD, 70 Main Street, 
Store formerly occpi' <1 II. <t- SOX. 
Chamber Sets of all kinds, Baby Carriages, Oak and 
| Willow Rockers, Dining Chairs, Book Cases, China 
| Closets, Desks, Summer Goods for Cottages, Lawn 
| Swings, Settees, Kitchen Cabinets, etc. Finfe line of j 
Mattresses and Pillows, Iron Beds of even description. 
^CELEBRATED WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATORS. 
Consumes about two-thirds the ice the others d 
Call and examine goods and get prices before purchasing : 
h. e. McDonald. 
To be Opened in Belfast. 
The prospects for a large school are bright. We ha v cm .»1 i• •.i m-uv -i -ut- up t nun ha: 
in any former opening. Tho-e <l--'iring vdiolar-lups \\.>u|d do io .. -pie^.-utat prof 
I>. F. ( lark. No. l- Spring Street, at one* a- then* will be but « lim'dn■ -if -e! = .»iar^li-- ■ 
ami tlien student- will be reeeived only >-n oiu inoutniy b-rni-. 
Our insmn tion i- mostly individual, and eae}> ,i ud'ent i- ;.>i\ a11-•»• <i ,e>t a- rapidiv a 
cut with lu- w oik. 
We shall mak a specialty of single and double entry book-k• •• puig. mpmved ai d a<*iual bu-i- 
ness pnietiee, penmanship. Telling, business correspondence pun -tuaiion and grammar, e-mnnei 
ciat law. eomniereial geography, business forms, hiisim-s- arithmetic, rapid uelcnlation-. hanking and exchange, pitman shortliand and typewriting, etc. 
our terms are the lowest that a lirsl-dass -eliool eau be nia ;11a 111• ■ i. Send for particulars 
We -hat! he glad to hear from those who are interested in a bii'ii, ^ u -.'lorthand e.eui Send foi 
our free illustrated catalogue. Address all eomnmnieations to 
H. A. BANKS, Proprietor. 
branch of thf:<^" 
i 
Old Salem Antique Furniture Co. 
HAS PARLORS AT 58 CHURCH STREET, 
Now oeeupied In I. V. Miller as a *epi»nd-h:iii.( f• iruit-e v> n. u ■; .;• 
O.'d Antique Furniture, Brass (iooUs, Ancient Clocks, Desks, Bureaus, 3 Leg 
Top Tables. Card Tables, Mahogany French Bedstea s. style ot 60 years 
ago, Sotas over I Oil years old. 
(,'.:11 and see the old tia\ wheel 011 wliu-li our gra.iDliii.tt i"i >-pi, .... r:,.| >. uu. 
Candlesticks, Mahogany I ><-*k-oi any old anti'iut-' II.r-i \p. .. 
and upholsterer or wood polisher, our leisure time II 
make furniture and hail mattresses as good a* new. 
InNtoi'k and Ft-sale rphoiste.y Supi'liC' Springs. Ciinp«. ''ilk in 1'op^, C.-t- 
tou Tops. Valors. Hair Cloth, ete. Person* h ving 
on receiving postal. 4 Z Violinist* are invited r«> draw : how •; 
oit> Welcome every veiling. 
S. H. POWERS & CO., Managers. Belfast. 




! sizes from :i:i to 44 
BIG VALUES 
in 3o, 38 and 40. 
Ilt’s a simple ease of 
I ‘'must sell’em." 
FRED A. JOIIASOA, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
jpfe pa i us of \vo- 
m ■ ■ ■ m 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
1UU 98c. 
W orth $1.50 to $2.50. 
The Dinsmore Store. 
FRANK P. WILSON, 
COLLECTIONS, 
REAL ESTATE, 
Collections and returns made promptly. Houses 
rented and farms sold. 3nr_'S 
Room 2. Odd Fellows Block, Belfast. 
Buys a pair of 
Women’s Low Shoes 
worth $1.50 to $2.50. 




< i i;i:i> with 
Dr. Drake’s 
ill POWDERS. 
OK MON KY KKITMIKH 
They are S.VFF to use, and produce 
no had eff ects. They have been used in 
KKI.FAST IN years, and have VI.- 
WAVs jtiven satisfaction. 
Price—!>, 10, ‘45 Cents. For s ile at 
TAXES OF 1902. 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE. 
A discount of four per cent, will be allowed on 
all taxes for 1902 paid >n or before August i"». 1902. Commencing Monday, August 4. I will bo 
at m> office in Memorial building, daily, from '.i 
o’clock a. m. to 12 >i., and from to 4o'ofork i* >1. 
for the purpose of receiving taxes. 
.M. C. HILL, Collector. 
Belfast, July g:>, ltH>2. 10 
WANTED. 
Experienced seamstress would go out 
by the day or hour. Inquire at 
1 w.'itr No. 2 Peach Street, Belfast. 
Strayed or Stolen 
~~ 
From pasture July lltli, a Jersey cow dark fawn color, black points, long switch, prominent horns, 
with tips sawed off. Any one finding the same 
will he rewarded by notifying the owner, 
ALBERTS. NICKERSON. 
3w29* Swativille. vlaiti *. 
MARGARET'S WEAPON. 
One afternoon early in March John 
Mel>oun. a north Texas ranchman, 
came unexpectedly to the nouse. As lie 
was wanking several miles away, the 
poml w ite did not look tor him until the 
sun was low in the western sky. 
There is no twilight on the Texas 
plains When the sun has industrious- 
ly covered his path lie drops suddenly 
behind the edge of the world, and with- 
out wasting time or relaxing ids ener- 
gies lie opens up his miiee hours iu the 
Chinese Umpire. 
John Me I town sprang from his sad- 
dle. and w cut to the kitchen. "Mother!" 
he called. 
twelve years has passed since he had 
found the one woman in all tlie world, 
and had brought her from a busy north- 
ern city to his ranch on the Texas 
plains. 
People said. -She’s no wite for him, 
with her little hands and line ways." 
Th< y talked freely on the mighty sub- 
ject of marriage, and even went so far 
as to sa. what kind ol a woman would 
have been mole suitable for him. 
John was one of those strong eharae- 
te:- ;! at always knew his ow n business 
and never doubted his ability to attend 
to He -aid. Margaret will not fail 
i e tot." Tor these dozen years she 
had -ha -d lite's responsibilities, will- 
:11o y as-uining her part of the load, 
she created ms joys and helped bear 
the sorrow s. 
\ Hu iiein pi i osophei' recently said: 
Then- are hid t vo classes of people in 
The world—those who stand and those 
w o lean." Mai caret belonged to the 
:'i t'i;i». > c 'ui"i. 
1 »nring the veers they had traveled 
life’s pathway together, tom sturdy 
little Texans had come and found a 
warn welcome. When the hist lusty 
ittie fe iw ,-et up his cry for life, 
line;!y ami the pursuit of happiness. 
i. ■ eased to say "Margaret:" instead 
in .-aid Mother." 
s ciiow w l eu John said "Mother" it 
.tv .ik' cd lioly and beautiful thoughts, 
court cted by right divine with the 
sa« red name ol mother. The mere use 
n 'he word brought a rush of reveren- 
:..i. thoughts to all who heard it. And 
the ittie John had so caught the mighty 
Thought iu the tone of the father's 
vi me that when they used the sweet 
word it seemed certain that this par 
tu-u.ar mother was ail that her name 
implied. 
"Mother!" called John, as he opened 
kitchen door. Margaret hastened 
meet him. He always sought her 
-' is soon as he came into the liou.se, 
iky invariably exchanged greetings, 
alt: oiigh they had been separated but a 
Jew .iOiirs. The small courtesies of lile 
had, not fallen into disuse. 
"w liat is it. .loan.' sat* said. know. 
i:>g that sonic ui. usual thing had chang- 
ed i- plan ot work for the afternoon. 
•<>ur neighbors are in trouble," he 
said "-Tin. Barton rode over an hour 
ago to tell me that Kendall's horse 
st imbied and ft 11 >u him while lie was 
I'm.ailing up cattle, and he is pretty 
Uid;.. hurt. He s snfferiug terribly, 
and 1 m said it would be a big lift if I 
won hi sit up tonight. I've not forgot- 
ten how kind they were to us in our 
owe iasi fall, and if there is any- 
thing i can do 1 want to do it." 
And 1 want to." -aid Margaret. 
"But. little worn; -aid John, slip- 
ping is arm a i.mud liei waist. "I've 
t yoi alone over night. I here 
s v oar on ;ho waco. and it is too late 
a w 'o lain ovt-i I » Kiimeron's and 
back." 
Nevci mind 'said Margaret quiek- 
I can sii stand t cult night. 
W u .sted l’iiere 
is nothing to fear." 
“I'nim henedorth I shall add bravery 
fo you; ji-t of \ irtm-s." said 1 ohm 
"1 lot't O'- .i big a iiin iy to lengtl 
li.-t. I 'lain'; -ay 1 w asn't afranl. 
I s;. .1 1 c. n stand it." answered Mar- 
garet. 
!’ e ■ :idn n. hearing their lather's 
.'lime ra i: mng from he next 
"in. and a big muip was soon the 
order ot the nay. Km illy John disen- 
tangled nin.'-i: tvoui eight persistent 
1 iTt.- arms, and kissing them a.l goodbv 
rode away. 
A "jipivssive iewnig ot loneiine-- 
iv ei Margaret as -he watched 
him disappear around a curve in the 
d ew a long breath and said. 
■‘How foolish ! am I" 
e was surprised to lind how much 
ol her self-reliance she held by prow. 
John was good ho seman 1 his 
four-year-old needed no urging. There 
was la' variety ot swue a- n rode 
along: but he was lsed to She fexas 
jiiatnsand knew wliat a was to ride for I 
miles witl mesquite. ‘actus and coarse 
gras-, the only• products of the soil. Just 
now els mil d was occupied with the 
thong:.: of tin* magnitude of the state 
ot T-xas, where ranches number ten 
tt” 0,1:111 acres, lie was thinking that 
..iid ride iron miles in a straight 
line and -till remain within the con- 
iines of his -tate. He recalled the j 
iii.i-i'-f :n iiie(.azeue that said 1 *-xas 
could furnish three acres tit laud to 1 
every man. woman and child in the [ 
I'nited States. He was interested in j his thoughts, and his face grew bright I 
with justifiable State pride. 
Just at this point in the road lie [ 
passed a ciunip uf mesquite trees, and I 
yn.g under their unprotecting branches | he 'aw a man apparently asleep. lie 
"ore a butternut suit of clothes, and 
John recognized-him instantly. 
A week benire lie had come to the 
Mi'h'.wn ranch with a pitiful story of 
-i e world's rough usage, and .John had 
given him a lift: lie was trying to get 
bark, he said, to where he had friends 
arid opportunities. 
John never could resist a fellow that 
"as down. He gave him a square meal 
and some money, and directed him to 
the shortest cut to strike the railroad. 
He said afterward. "I didn't exactly 
hke Ins face, but it is better to give to 
the unworthy than to miss an oppor- 
tunity for real service.” 
Today it annoyed John to see the fel- 
low He supposed him to he several 
days distant on his journey, lie looked j 
back and saw him get up and start off I 
in the same direction that he himself 
"as .'■oiiia. Tins relieved his annoyance I 
and lie soon forgot the circumstance. 
1 lie Man !: winds were getting too 
familiar, and he turned up ids coat col- 1 
lar and rode on. i 
Margaret called the children in and 
sat down to her sewing in the large, 
omtortahle room that served as sit 
ting-room and dining-room combined. 
Before John brought her to his far- 
away I exas ranch he had built a good 
bouse, with some ornamentation, and 
when Margaret’s hand put on the finish- 
ing touches it was indeed an attractive 
place. 
As the light from the west grew dim. 
Margaret laid aside her work, and with 
the aid of little hands that were always 
glad to "help mother,” she served the 
evening rneal. 
While they were at table she thought 
she beard a step on the gallery, and it 
seemed to Her tlie front door opened 
and closed. She half rose from her 
chair, but just then the wind came with 
a dash, rattling everything along his 
path, and she sat down again, deter- 
mined that the children should not have 
their little minds disturbed by her fool- 
ish and groundless fears. 
It was her custom to put them early 
to bed, and then to read to them until 
they were thoroughly under the influ- 
ence of nature’s sweet restorer. 
Then came the quiet hour when, with 
John by her side, she experienced the 
NIILWaumle PtOPLE 
Could Hardly Believe It. A 
Prominent Woman Saved From 
Death by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 
Pkar Mrs. 1'inkii am :—I suppose a 
large number of people who read of 
my remarkable cure will hardly believe 
it; had I not experienced it myself. I 
know that 1 should not. 
MRS. SADIE E. KOCH. 
j 441 suffered for months with 
troubles peculiar to women which 
gradually broke down my health aud 
mv very life. I was nearly insane 
with pain at times, and no human 
skill I consulted in Milwaukee could 
bring me relief 
“My attention was called to Lydia 
I E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound ; the first bottle brought re- 
I lief, and the second bottle an absolute 
cure. I could not believe it myself, 
and felt sure it was only temporary, 
but blessed fact, I have m w been well 
I for a year, enjoy the b« >t of health, 
and cannot in words express my grat- 
itude. Sincerely yours. Sadie E. Koch, 
! 324 10th St., Milwaukee. Wis "—$5000 
forfeit If above test.monial •'« »ot genuine. 
Such unquestionable testimony 
1 
proves the power of Lydia E. Pink- 
| ham’s Vegetable Compound over i diseases of women. 
| Women should remember that 
i they are privileged to consult 
I Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Muss., 
about their illness, entirely free* 
joys or reai companionship, which only 
true mated souls can know. 
Tonight she thought she. too. would 
go early to bed. and try to shorten the 
hours until John's return. 
I akmg up the lamp, and followed by 
the children, she went into the adjoin- 
ing room. The shutters at the window 
swayed hack and forth in the wind, and 
the noise disturbed her. 
"(lo, Jamie, raise the window and 
close the shutters," she said. 
•lust opposite the window was a large 
closet, or clothespress. 
B> some miscalculation in building it 
was so placed that its door conflicted 
w itli another door, close beside it. lead 
ing into the sitting-room. Margaret 
overcame the ditlicultv by having the 
c met door taken oft' its hinges, and in 
its place she hung a curtain. 
Against the hack wall of this closet 
were some shelves, and mi these John 
kept his tin box of 'aluaiile papers and 
what mofcy he had in the house. 
Id night .1' .lai.de opened the window 
mis' of wind i'icw ti.c curtain aside, 
and Margaret saw. to her horror and 
amazement, the feet and legs of a man 
"II the [loot "1 tile closet. 
Jamie soon laid the shutters closed 
and the window lowered, and the cur- 
tain ten hack to its place. 
For a moment it -■ emrd to Margate; 
that si had lost ill faculties S e 
o neit he hea f ei no un 
lly a mighty effort ot will she regain- 
ed conn, and o; i:.-r ton e-. ,mi he: :i st 
thought was ot the r ■jdivn. They 
must see not! ing unusual :. >■;. I heir 
alarm would hasten the ns s that she ! 
knew not yet how ,-he Would meet. 
That the man in the closet was there 
tor i.o goo l i'll pose s!ie ki; w, 11 ad he i 
can! ( l ■! -:r recent cattle -ale and 
coni" tor 1 -eon. now almo-1 at his hand I 
oil t he -I eg y 
s1 km the man. The butternut 
a— w- unmistakable, she must 
keep cool and read the children to sleep 
a- r.sttai. and then—she had no plan. 
Her thoughts were traveling faster 
F an the March winds that seemed to 
he testing their speed over the staked 
Plains, she remembered once hearing 
of a trail little woman who held a rob- I 
her at hay at the mouth of a six-shoot- ; 
er. She had no six-shooter, and if she I 
had, somehow the course was not open 
to her. she abandoned the thought. I 
With cairn voice she began to talk to 
the children, as she helped with their 
preparations for bed. When each prayer 
was said and each little head upon its ! 
pillow she took "Bible Stories for Chil- 
dren" and began to read aloud. 
nere is no uount oi ttie dual action 
ol ttie brain. While with sweet, low I 
voice she read the stories, her mind was 
intensely, active upon the problem he- j 
fore her. 
Soon the cessation of questions and 
the regular breathing told her that she 
was alone with her unwelcome visitor. 
With all her thinking she had deter- 
mined upon no course of action, but 
she could not remain inactive. 
Quickly rising and standing before the 
mirror in such a way that she could see 
the slightest movement of the curtain, 
she began to take down her hair and 
sing softly. She did not know what she 
was singing, but—fortutiate selection! 
—the man behind the curtain knew the j 
song and it awakened a memory. 
Margaret had a regularity of'proced- 
ure in her preparation for the night, 1 
and she did not vary it. 
she placed a small table near the bed, 
with lamp and matches close at hand. 
Then she blew out the light, 
moment of moments! 
Margaret was a deeply spiritual wo- I 
man, and it was her habit to kneel for j 
everting devotions before retiring; yet j 
never since she was a child had she I 
heard her owtr voice in prayer. 
It seemed tonight that she must give ! 
audible utterance as she knelt before 
her Maker. 
“<l thou, who seest all things and 
krrowest all things,” she began, and she 
hardly recognized her own voice, “front 
whom nothing is concealed, and to 
whom all things are revealed”—and her 
voice grew steady and calm and earnest 
—“I pray tonight for thy protecting 
care. Thou has promised it. 
“Bless, i beseech thee, the dear hus- 
band and father, who in the strength of 
his manhood has gone on his errand of 
mercy. Be with the suffering neighbor 
with whom he is even now watching. 
Protect, Oh Father, these children that 
thou has given me. Enable me so to 
lead them and teach them that they 
may grow up for thee. And when the 
time comes for them to leave me, when 
they no longer need my guiding and re- 
straining hand, grant that they may be 
so wedded to all that is pure and good 
and holy that the evil of the world will 
have no power over them. 
“And if tonight there is anywhere a 
mother’s son who has forgotten the 
prayer he learned at her knee, who has 
forgotten the mother’s love that never 
ceases to yearn over him, save him from 
any act that will cause her sorrow 
and separate him further from thee. 
Awaken him with a mighty desire to 
return to a blameless life. Reveal to 
him that nothing—nothing—is of any 
real value but a pure life before thee. 
We are all in tliv hands. Prepare us 
for our part; thou never dost fail in 
thine. Amen.” 
Away back in the years a seed had 
been sown. The divine impulse of ex- 
pansion. development, growth, uplift, 
suddenly seized the small seed that had 
lain so long in unfavorable ground. The 
closet under the stairs became oppres- 
sive, and the man in whose heart lay 
the small seed wanted air and room to 
breathe. 
As Margaret pressed her face, now 
hot, now cold, against the pillow, she 
heard a slight noise under the curtain. 
Then, with almost the lightness of a 
woman’s footfall, some one passed into 
the dining-room and out on the gallery. 
Turning south, hasty steps took the 
road to Maywood.—Jeanette Cad walla- 
del', in the Christian Advocate. 
Like the Old Names Best. 
If one of the new battleships had 
been named the Constitution, after the 
famous old frigate of lSia, every ollicer 
in the navy would have been pleased 
says a correspondent of the Xew York 
Herald. There is a strong feeling that 
the names of ships which brought glory 
to the old navy as well as to the ‘new, 
should be perpetuated. X’aval officers 
declare there is nothing which will so 
foster the pride of a crew in their ship 
as an illustrious name. 
“W e w ould all like to see a ship called 
the United Mates, after that famousold 
frigate in the W ar of i-Mi” said an of- 
licer today. “Think of what pride a 
crew of the ship bearing the name of the 
nation would take in their vessel. It 
would not he hard to get men to enlist 
il they knew they were to serve on a 
ship named the Constitution or the 
United States. 
"W e have live examples of what is in 
a name at the present time. Three times 
as many men are anxious to serve on 
the Oregon as on the Massachusetts, 
although the two ships are alike as two 
peas The record of the Oregon—that 
spectacular and wonderful run around 
the Horn—is the magnet. The memory 
ot that achievement will live after the 
Oregon has gone out of commission, 
but if there is a new Oregon she will be 
just as popular." 
ASTOHIA. 
Bears the Kinl1 Yo11 Always Pougi.V 
Brilliants. 
The Sabbath sunshine blessed the earth to 
day 
With large still utterance of a thought 
divine; 
Forever freely thus- it seemed to say — 
Doth heavenly love on human darkness 
shine; 
(»h, bright beyond all suns, that wondrous 
light of thine! 
Tonight the Sabbath moonlight, with white 
wings, 
Dove-like, doth brood o'er Faith’s dark, 
fevered breast; 
So Hod's great calm its gift of healing brings To souls long tossed in sorrowful unrest, And leaves therein tlie peace that cannot be 
expressed. —Independent. 
I sent my soul through the invissiole. 
Seme lettei of that afterlife t<* .-pell; And by and by my soul returned to me 
And answered, ‘T my self am heaven and 
belh" —Omar Khayy am. 
Have to do with nothing but the true, 
The good, the eternal.- and these not alone 
In the main current of tin* general life, 
Dut small experiences of every day. 
—Robert browning. 
I’d laugh today, today i- brief, 
I would not w ait tor any thing ; I'd u.-e today rhat cannot last, 
i ••- glad today ami sing, 
Kosetti. j 
Kui t h's crammed with heaven 
Did even common hush alio- with Hod. 
but only he who sees takes on hi.- -hoes. 
Lowell. j 
Vacation Day-. 
V ication time is here and the children 
a v fairly living out of doors. There could 
be no healthier place for them. You need 
"ii'ly to guard against the accidents inci- 
dental to most open air .-ports. No reined' 
equal.- DeWitt'.- Witch Hazel Salve ft»‘i 
quickly stopping pain or removing danger 
of -erious consequences. For cuts, scalds 
ami wounds. “1 u-e DeWitt's Witch Hazel 
Salve lor -ores, cuts and bi irises,” -ay- L. b. Johnson, swift. Tex. “It is the' best 
remedy on tlm market.” Sure cure for 
pin*" and-kin di-eases, beware of counter- 
feits. | 
If you are losing appetite, lying awake 
nights, take Hood's Sarsaparilla—its just 
the tonic you need. 
Father—What *.* Fighting'.' Haven't I 
told you it an enemy .-mite thee upon one cheek you should turn ti e other to him '.’ j Tommy—Yes, sir, but you told me, too, that it was “more blessed to give than to re- 
ceive.”—Philadelphia Press. 
Women love a clear, healths complexion. 
Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters makes pure blood. 
“Elvira pretends to have high ideals.” 
“1 know. The fellow >he’s engaged to is ! 
over six feet.”—Philadelphia Evening 
Bulletin. 
A wheelman's tool bag isn't complete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie 
Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings, sprains. Monarch over pain. 
•‘Who made God.'’ “Ah, Billy! You 
would not have asked that question*in vow 
sophomore year. You’d have known.—Life. 
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at one’s vitals couldn't be much worse than 
the tortures of itching piles. Yet there’s a 
cure. Hoan's Ointment never fails. 
He—But don't you think you are some- 
what extravagant ?*’ 
His Daughter—Now, papa, don’t be un- 
reasonable! You know I never ask you 
for money except when I haven't any!*”- ! 
Tit Bits. I 
Itch on human cured *in ;ho minutes by j Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never ! 
fails. Sold by A. A. ill owes Co., Drug-’ 
gists, Belfast, Me. iy47 j 
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s Ex- i 
tract of Wild Straw berry. Cure dysentery, 
diarrho-a. seasickness, nausea. Pleasant 
to take. Perfectly harmless. 
Mother—Wh\ is it. Harry, that you can't 
get ui> tlie first time that 1 call you V 
Son—1 suppose it's because you are a 
w oman that you can't understand* so simple 
a matter as that, mother; but to us men 
folks it is plain enough. 
$1G0—Dr. h. Detcliou’s Anti-Diuretic 
ma\ be worth to you more than sl<l<i if you 
have a child who soils bedding from incon- 
tinence of water during sleep. Cures old 
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at c 
once. #1. Sold by A. A. llowes & Co., a 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iy47 J 
Patrick was offered the position of cross- 
ing tender at a small railroad station. He 
looked dubious as the meaning of the vari- 
ous flags was explained. “In case of dan- 
ger, with a train coming, of course you 
wave the red ffag,” said his friend. A hard 
old hand grasped his arm, “Man, dear, it’ll 
never do,” said Patrick, shaking his head 
solemnly. “1 could never trust meself to 
remimber to wave a red flag whin there 
was a green wan handy.” 
Ft»r Over Sixty Years. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup, and take no other kind. 
CHANGED HIS SUBJECT. 
Couldn’t Conscientiously Preach 
From His Contemplated Text. 
Dr. Talmage during his visit to Eng- 
land in lST'.i had been engaged to 
preach in a church in one of the large 
towns of England. On arriving at the 
building he found it besieged by a 
throng of from 15,000 to 20,000 people. 
Naturally lie expected the place 
would be crowded inside. Instead of 
this he was surprised to find it only 
moderately full. 
“Why,” he demanded of the pastor, 
“don't you let this crowd of people 
come in?” 
“Oh,” said he. "each person inside 
has paid 4 shillings to get in.” 
Dr. Talmage had intended to preach 
from the text. “Without money and 
without price.” He changed his sub- 
ject.—London Chronicle. 
Veit Through Tliut. 
_ 
Father- You didn’t go through a sin- 
gle thing in college. 
Son- How about my allowance, pop? 
—Chicago American. 
\uiiiK Rapidly. 
A conductor on one of tlie Rending 
locals was handed a ticket from Wayne 
Junction by a lady who boarded his 
train the other day in the company of 
a bright looking little girl. He looked 
at the child and then asked for an- 
other ticket 
“I’ve never had to pay for her be- 
fore.” was the mother’s reply. 
“How old is she?” asktd the con- 
ductor. 
“Five years.” 
“Why, mamma, I’m six'” protested 
the child. 
“She's—she's nearly six.” hurriedly 
explained the mother. “That is, she’s 
just going on six.” 
The conductor looked at the mother 
for a second and then as he turned 
away said: 
“Well, madam, if I were you I'd buy 
a ticket for her on the return trip. 
She’s likely to be all of six by then.” 
Fin ItHmiNsed. 
“So you didn't enjoy your dinner?” 
exclaimed the fashionable caterer. 
“Not a bit." answered Mr. t'umrox. 
“I am hungry for some old fashioned 
cooking. What I wanted wasn’t on the 
bill of fare.” 
“But you <-ouid have ordered the 
chef to prepare whatever yon desired.” 
“No. 1 couldn’t. Hannah wouldn’t 
let me. We eouldi’t think of the 
French for pork and beaus.” Wash- 
ington Star. 
Him He Knew. 
Casey—Ft’s th’ foim* time Oi hod on 
th’ Fourth! Hivil thing kin Oi re- 
miraber aft her nuine o’clock in th’ 
morning. 
Farrell -Thin how d’ye know ye had 
a good mime r 
Casey Sure, didn't < >i hear th’ cop 
tollin' th’ joodge a 1 about ut th* nixt 
marning?—Puck. 
The Trial Trip. 
“The airship inventor i> elated that 
his craft should have come down so 
gracefully.” 
“Yes, he reminds me of some of these 
noblemen.” 
“How is that?” 
“Proud of his descent.”—Chicago 
News. 
Love’s Awakening;. 
Mrs. Benliam—The (!;»•■ >r says that I 
crave things that don't ,ree with me. 
Benliam—That’s nothing. I once had 
the same trouble. 
Mrs. Benliam—When was that? 
Benliam—When I married you.—New 
York Times. 
Could Recommend Them. 
“Have you any real panama hats?” 
asked the customer. 
“No,” answered the truthful sales- 
man, “but we have some that are just 
as ugly.”—Chicago Tribune. 
R ifch t. 
leacher— \\ lint is Rhode Island dis- 
tinguished for? 
Tommy—It's distinguished for being 
the only one of the United States that’s 
the smallest. 
Gone to the 
Mr. Flea—Where are all the chil- 
dren? 
Mrs. Flea—Oh, they've all gone to the 
dogs.—Ohio State Journal. 
Two New Electric Roads. 
Preliminary steps looking to the con- 
struction and operation of two new 
electric railroad lines out of Augusta 
have been taken. There has been filed 
with the State board of railroad com- 
missioners, articles of association of the 
A ugusta & AVaterville Railway and the 
Augusta & Oakland Railway. The 
length of the Augusta & AVaterville 
road will be 20 miles, the capital stock 
$200,000 and the number of shares 2,000. 
The length of the Augusta & Oakland 
will he 19 miles with $200,000 capital 
stock. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, arrived at Baltimore 
June 22 from New York. 
A G Hopes, 1). Rivers,Penartli for Nagas- 
aki ; spoken June G, in lat 14 N, Ion 2G \V. 
A J Fuller, arrived at San Francisco May 
14 from Honolulu. 
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, arrived at Calais 
June 15 from Southampton. 
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Port 
Townsend Oct 20 from Nagaski. 
K B Sutton, J 1‘ Butman, sailed from New 
York June If. for Manila. 
Fort George, ('has. McClure, arrived 
at Honolulu June 21 from Port Pirie. 
Gov. Robie, arrived at New York June 24 
from Cape Town. 
Henry B Hyde, cleared from Baltimore 
May 17 for San Francisco. 
Luzon, Park, at Newcastle, N S VV May 30, 
coal for Manila. 
Mary L Cushing, arrived at San Fran- ; 
cisco April is from Honolulu. 
Manuel Llaguno, i>( Nichols, sailed from 
New York April 11 for Hong Kong. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
Paul Revere, \\ hit-tier, eld from Balti- 
more April 21 lor San Francisco. 
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from 
Newcastle, N. S. \V. 
s 1) Carleton, Amsbury, passed Neah Bay, 
Wash., June 2G from San Francisco for Ta- 
coma. 
st Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle 
March 5 from Manila. 
State of Maine, L A Colcord, cleared from 
New York April 20 for .Amoy; spoken May 
G, lat. -G N. Ion. 55 W. 
Lillie F. Starbuek. F.ben Curtis, arrived at 
San Fraiicbeo June !l from Honolulu. 
V* in II Maey, sailed from Cape Town ! 
June 2o for Puget Sound. 
HARKS. 
Mice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at 
New Yo.k.luh lo from < arrabelle. 
Ldward Ma\. arrived at San Francisco 
J line 25 from Honolulu. 
Ft he!, I »odge, arrived at Sagua June 10 
from Philadelphia. 
Mabel 1 Mevers, N Meyers, arrived a! 
New Ym k Jul> 1, from 1 ’e: iiambueo. 
Olive Thurb'w, at Colon. Juh 1 from 
New York. 
Penobscot, sailed from vdigapore Ma\ l'.' 
for Boston or New York. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G How, arrived at 
Buenos A \ r.-> July 7 from Bridgewater. N > 
Bose innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from 
New l oi k Jan 11 for Port Natal. 
>aeliem, Nichols, arrived at New York 
Feb 2s from Hong Kong. 
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Buenos 
Ayres prior to June5 for Boston. 
RCHOONKRS. 
Georgia Hilkey, \Y 1! (iilkey, arrived at 
New York July from (iuayanilla. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, cleared from Phila- 
delphia June A". for Boston. 
Hladys, II B Poison, sailed from New York 
July H> for Brum w ick. 
John C Smith, arrived at Jacksonville 
July !< from Philadelphia. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Fer- 
mindina July for New York. 
Mary A Hall,Haskell, sailed from Charles- 
ton June AS, for Boston. 
K \Y Hopkins, Ilichborn, cleared from 
Philadelphia July s for Turks Island. 
H F Pettigrew, sailed from Port of Spain 
June :;o for Washington. 
Willie L Newton arrived at New York 
July '• from Fernandina. 
i'oisoiiiii^ the stein. 
It is through the bowels that the bod \ is 
cleaned of impurities. Constipation keeps 
these poisons in the system, causing head- 
ache, dullness and melancholia at rirst, 
then unsightly eruptions and :inall\ >eriuu> 
illness unless a rented\ is applied, f). 
Witt’s Little Farly Kisers prevent this 1 
trouble by stimulating the liver and pro 
mote easy, healthy action of the how*-.'. 
These little pills do not act violently hut by 
strengthening the bowels enable them to 




Your True ”L. F.” Atwood’s 
Bitters a valuable remedy 
for bilious headaches or indigestion” 
so writes 
Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of \Ye>t j 
Sumner, Me. 
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters j 
35c. a bottle 
at all stores. 
Proposals for Building'jSewtr. 
Sealed proposals will be received at the Cirv ! 
Clerk's office until August 4. at i*. m.. tor 
buildln.ua sewer from Commercial street into the 
bay. in accordance with the plan of Parks \ 
Wheeler, on file in the City Clerk's office. The 
City Council reserves the riuht to accept any one 
of the proposals or reject all. 
1. 11. Ml'KCH. City ( lerk. 
Belfast. July 14. 1:3wl"j 
Single Harnesses 
FOR SALE. 
tf 13 BELFAST LIVERY CO 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th day of 
.July. A. I). 1902. 
TOSEPH WILLIAMSON, ,Jr.. administrator of 
J the estate of A. Cutter Sibley, late of Belfast, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having prc- 
sented a petition praying for a license to sell at ! 
private sale and convey certain rea estate of said 
deceased described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively ni 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast. that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said 
County, on the 12th day of August, A. I). 1902, 
at ten of the clock before noon, ai d show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should in>t be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
Cm as. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day ot Julv, 
A.D. 1902. 
ITT INFIELD H. LI NT, soil of Samuel Lunt, 
M late of Moutville, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition praying 
that he may i»e appointed administrator of tin* 
estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of tin.', 
order to In* published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the L2rh day of August, A. I>. 19<>2„ 
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause- 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
A DM IN ISTRATOR’S NOTICE —The subscriber 
J\ hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
WILLIAM MEYERS, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
CLARENCE X. MEYERS. 
Searsport, July 8, 1902. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
LYDIA A, STAPLES, late of Monroe, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for (settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
GEORGE B. STAPLES. 
Monroe, July 8, 1902.- 
At a Probate Court field at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of 
July, A. D. 1902. 
ELIZA j. LEMAN and Melvina Mitchell, having presented a petition representing that they 
and Charles E. Sherman, Mrs. O. L. Douglas. Mrs. Alta Simmons, Manton Greenleaf and Henry 
Greenleaf are heirs living in different States, of 
Alvah Sherman, late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased, and praying that Percy Le- 
man, administrator of the estate of Alvah Sher- 
man, may be authorized to sell at public or private sale certain real estate of said deceased, describ 
ed in said petition, and distribute tlie proceeds 
among said heirs alter paying expenses. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order t<> lit- published three weeks successive!v in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
a» Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 12th day of August, a. I>. 1902. at 
ten of the clock before noon, and sin w cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 3t28 
GEO. K. JOHNSON. Judg *. 
A true copy. Attest: 
On as. P. Hazki.tine, Register. 
At a Probate Court. held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on tne Second Tuesday of 
July. A. D 1902 
\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last A will and testament of Frederick A Stevens, 
late of .Monroe, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented tor probate. 
Ordered, 1 hat notice be given to all persons m 
terested bv causing a copy .,j tins order to hr 
published three weeks siiceessnelv m the Repub- lican Journal, published at Belfast, that tlev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, o the second 
Tuesday oi August next, at ten of the cl.-ek 
before noon, ami show cause, if any they ha\e. 
why tlie same should imr lie proved, approved 
and abowed. 
CEO E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy- Attest. 
chan P. Hazki.tine. Register. 
At a Pr.-oate Court iieiil at Belfast. wit Ini; ami I-u 
the Coitntv ot Waldo, on tin- '•> !: ot 
A. D. 191-2. 
i;\ ERA RD A. W U.C .-rediCd ,.| ».|. | j, I a-, late Be'.tast. ill sum < u >. •: W thh- 
deoea-ed. having present.-d a p.-tuioii pray nm that Ih F 1 Utn’ i. ay >* a; --mu d admint- 
trator ot the estate o| said de.-*\i-ed. 
«‘rdered, Tiiat the sab petitioner _r. e no: n to 
•*’ I per-oi ini. y a n.. a op. ,l,js 
order to be puMi-hed thn e weeks -n -o.iu-lt m 
1 lie RepiHdiean Jouti il.a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that 11.«-\ in.. app. ti at a l’toi-ate 
Court Bel fast, v 
County, on -he 12th -la. -d \ ,. v 1» ..•--j 
at ten of the olo.-k t-eto-v.. and s|, ,\v an-.- 
if any they have wh\ i .- p-aver ..f said pet it 
er should nor be uraun 
C lb ». E JOHNSON, Judge 
A truecopy. A111 -' 
( has P. Hazki.tine, Register 
At a Proi-ate • 'mirr. a: Belfast. wit hi an 
f -r the Count\ -4 Wabl. n the Sth lav «■; 
July. A l>. 1902 
UKRIE E. RA V.'El J. niece of Lydia \ Ramie!. late of St-*, ktoii Springs, in said County 
Waldo, deceased, hiving pie-tented a pemmi. 
praying that shemav he appointed administratrix 
of the estate of said deceased. 
< Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice t*> 
all persons interested hy causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican .i< urtial, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said 
County, cn h.- 1 2th day id August, A. 1> 1902. 
at ten of the clock before noon, ami sle w u-c 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition* 
er should not ... granted. 
GE< >. E IOHNSON. Ju-Ue 
\ true copy. Attest 
( has P. Hazfminf. Register. 
At a Probate Court held a; Beltast, within and for 
the Countv t Wall a. mi the sth dav o» Juiv 
A I>. 1 ‘.*H2. 
O VRAH E 1 R FIS. udiu.uistratrlv d n,ei-s- 
O ta!c .I A1 Idue H buriis late -d Wintcrp")’ 
iti said *oi,11r v of W.nd >. decaseil, having pre- 
sented a petition pray ing f-»r a license :.» >ei’! ar 
private-ale aim -..nvey < rtain real estate r -aid 
deceaseii describi d in said petit i. r. 
Ordered. Tha: the said petitioner give non 
all persons interested v causing a c-pv of this 
order to in-pub'i-bed tliree week'- sue essive.v n. 
Tlie Rcpuh!ic,n, Journal, a uew-papm j-uhiisheti 
a’ Belfast, that they mav aj pe.it ai a i'i 
'ciirt. to he held i,t I1!a"-i, 'v• i;I: and -a: 
«Cunty. on the 12th nay ot Augu-t. A !». 1 *• *2 
at tell of the clock before U""U. and slii.w cause. 
i: any they have, w ipv the praym f sain petite n 
should n. he grant, d. 
(IE* * I JOHNS* >N. .1 i: c 
A true C"!’Y. Attest 
I! AS I*. Hazim.i ink Register. 
At a Pl'clure • .: ii.it Bel fast v\ it hi:, .o r 
rile CoUli'V Id W lid", oil the "d I; 4av I ,lu‘. 
A. I) 1902. 
m VI A EsI I F d PENOi F l"N. j-ri c f 
O till \. Fie ue «d S 
ton spring- n im ntv .4 W.G.m. e r, .. 
having i»resenteii a pm it c .. pi.ning for a cm-. 
Ordered, That .•■ m i»e‘ ii mm-r _• not in 
all per-c- interested i.y causing a --p\ .4 -.I.-- 
ordt-r to be ptilu i-!iee I,i ce w. < !.- -u, 1 ,■ I\ 1. 
the Ueputdn ail .ha 1 na i. a uew-pa pel published a 
Bel last, that th.-v uu.y .0 peai .r .. I*•.'.! 1 
oil the 12th day of Align-?. A 1* 1902, at i.-i: 
the clock before i;>">i!, and -! w cause ii v h.-v 
have. why the pi 
GEO. E. I* »HNSi IN. I :d_e. I 
At;- Attest 
('has. P HA/ei riM Reg 1-ter. 
At a Probate Court he.n It.-'.ia--. within and fo: 
the Count v id Wed".". : iu- S: i: dav 4 :. .. 
A. I>. 1902. 
W^lEEi.AM P. iHoMF- \ pul lie admit.1- 
»» tor ..f the vstati .4 b 1 Waite, hit. 
Jackson, in said Cmnm W.iM" decease-i. >\ 
ing presented a petitmu piaymg for a 1.cense 
sell at private sale and 1 -y certain leal estate 
of said deceased described said petition 
< >rdered, That the sain p>- uei give notice to 
all persons interest.-u b\ i-mgaeopy a tins 
order to be published tim e aerk> -m ci-^snei;, m 
the Republican Journal, a new-pa | er pub ished at 
Belfast, that they uiav appea at a I'l.-oa'i- ..: 1 rt. 
to be held at Belfast, within .ind ( u .-aid fountv 
on the 12th day ot August, A l> 9*. >2 ten 4 
the clock before noon, and w if any 
they have, why the the prayer 1 >aid petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. J(»HNS»>N. ,] i_e 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas P. H A/.Kt n Register. | 
At a Probate Court, held at Be.tast. w u :.i- ,..1 
for the ointv .4 Waldo, mi the sr! ,tv 
July. A. Ii. 1902. 
TDA A. HEAL, administratrix ■: :n, .*-;„ f 
1 Wesley A. Heal, late of Bel fa-’. :n -am 
ty of Waldo, deceased, having present* 1 a 
tion praying tor a license to sell at pulm- 
private -ale and convey certain -ea! estate s.i 
deceased, describee 111 said petition. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give n- « :- 
all person-interested by ausing a ..pv ,4 
order tr be published three weeks sm-ces-iv.- y 1. 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub 1 -1,■ .: | 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a f 
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and im said 
County, on the 12th day of Augu-t. A I> 1 9"2 
at ten of the clock before noon, ami slo w cau-e. 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petit 1 
er should not he granted 
GEO. E. JOHNSON Judge 
A true copy—Attest 
Chas. P. Ha/.ki ink. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfa-t. within and fm 
the Counn of Waldo, on the Sth dav t J \. 
A. D. 1902. 
pHARI.ES h PI.I ,\1 MLR. guardian of George F. ! \j Plummer, a minor ot M-o4\ilbu 111 -am C, nil- 1 
ty of Waldo, having presented a petition praying 
for a license to sell at public or private -ale'and | 
convey certain real estate ot said minor described 
in said petition. 
1 Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 1 
all persons interested by causing a c,,p\ this 
order to be published three week* successively 111 1 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate i 
Court, to beheld at Belfast, w iiliin ami f.u said I 
County, on the 12th day 4 Align-!, V I*. I:'"., 
at ten of t lie clock 1 el me >om aim show ca u se. it 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. | 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. Ha/.ki.tink. Register. 
At a Probate Cmirt, held at Belfast, within ml 
for the 1 ountv ot Waldo. <>n the Sth dav ■.*' 
.1 ulv, A 1>. I{>02.) 
VTELLIE F. DICKEV. administratr 1 v of th-e-- ! 
tate ot \Valter Dickey, late ei Belfast, m said 
County of Waldo, i.eceased. having i*resented a 1 
petition pray ing for a license to sell at public or 
private sale and convey certain real estate of -aid 
deceased described in said petition 
Ordered, That tlie said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successive!v 111 i 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published ! 
at Bedfast, that they may appear at a Probate 1 
Court, to he held at Belfast, w ithin and tor said 1 
County, on the 12th day of August, A. I). 1902, : 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
( has. p. Hazklti.se, Register. 
Ij^XECL'TRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber here- J hy gives notice that she has been duly ap- 
pointed Executrix of the last will and testament 
of 
EUNICE L. CAIN DOWNES, late of Palermo. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pavment 
immediately. LYDIA M. BELDEN. 
Prentiss, July 8,1902. 
At a I robate Court held at Reda^TT^'N^B the County of Waldo, on th.- km H 
A. D. IU02. -V "'jH 
pYNTHIA M.LEVEVSELEK sjs,(.f T \J A. Luce, late ot In., ur., ■ 
«»t Waldo, deceased, having pi 
praying that K. .M Leveus, |. f 
administrator ot the estate..! 
Ordered, That the said petite., 
all persons interested by aim Jjh; order to be published three w--. jp the Republican Journal, a * 
at Iieltast, that tin v ma\ app. fe 
Court, to be hel-i at Bel fast. u 
County, on the 12th da\ \ W. 
at ten ot tlie clock before no. 
if any they have, why the pm., 
tinner should not be grunted 
OhoRCh L I ;i\ I 
A true copy Attest: ^ 
Cm as R. Ha/, y‘ 
—*- i 
At a Rrohatt? Court, held at lb ^ for the County of Waldo 
July, A. I). 1 IK hi. 1 
17 L LEV M ST A KRETT ot si U li eu in the trust estate mm. 
testament of FtaneeS I>. .John- y. 
in •'aid County ot Waldo, .i. .- ., 
sented a petition praying that v 
said Belfast and Je mi.- M. R t: i?t 
to the State of Washington p'i 
trustees unrer said win, t*> ,.r 
caused by the declination s and the decease of Mary K. ( 
« Male red. That the said pet i: 
all persons interested by a p; 
ordei to be published three w.-. I 
t! •• Republican Journal, a m 
at Belfast, that thev mav 
>nrt. to be held at Belfast, ■ 
C« only on the 12th da\ I \ 
at ten of the clock before I 
if any they have, why the pta\ 
er should not be granted. 
i; Ei). i j. 
A true Copy. Attest ■ 
(has. R. H w 
I 
AT a I’r,.bate < '■ rt held at lb 
the ountv ot Wald* "i, I 
A 1)..:m-2. 
\ K<. ARK l K H L \ I 11 I 
\V iilo r, tsed. Vviii. 
1 
l 
praying f..i an .. .. u mo. 
tar,- >1 said deceased. 'A 
(tr iered. That he said p. 
to all | ersoim interested ! « 
'•rder -o be publisiied tin. 1 
the Republi. an Journal, a ,. 
at Be'. I a"i. t h if tla v ni.i a $ 
< o'.IT. to l.e held ;tr 'bdtam 
county, on the 12:h day of A 9 
at ten of the ..'look h-elore i.<•• 
any they have, why the pram 
should not be grant. .1 
CKO K .In 
A rue < pv Attest 
Chas. R. Ha/ 
UTA 1.1" 11 » ..urt or 
m .11 the s: !i day 
lam.son. administrat.-r on tin- 
M 1 v»*r, late ot I- reed.n .. 
ceased, having presented hi- 
1 unt : aiiministrati >n ot 
a me. 
ordered. That notice rl.ete 
weeks sin ce.-sively, in tin- lb 
a new-paper published in lie 
that a!, persons interest.-m n 
bale Court. to be held ar Bd ? .- 
ot August next, and show 
have, win the said account -h 
CH.K loi 
A true c. py. Attest 
Chas P. 11a/i 
\y A 1.1)0 SS. In .-art oi 
M fast, on the 8th da\ 
S. Miil.in. administrator ,.n the 
\ Momlate hiiieolnv C 
deceased, having presented hi- ; 
count of administration of sai,i 
a lice. 
*rdered Thar notice iter- ; 
weeks -u. cessivelv. in the fb-p 
newsprtper published in Bella-; 
that .ill pel S' ii- intei. -red ma; 
< '.m t. r.. be held ar Belfast. .. 
A-must m-xt. amt show can-.-, 
why the-aid account should 
CKO K 
A I'll*- copy. Attest 
Chas. 1*. Hazi 
\\ Al -ss 
M la 
B. steohenson, uimin>-i:ato 
1 'ii. Stephei.-imi. late 
i•* iiity. dec-ase.1. havin_ p ■ 
••oiinr ■ ■* admmist rat i.m .d 
a rice 
ordered. That; notice there 
Weeks -Me. es-i vel 'll the lb 
new-pap.e I iblisiied in IVC 
:■-or- in:.■!'• 
bate rt r.. e held .: B. 
'■ A m next. ..no .-! u c 
Oh' K 
V ; r e .| v. An, -; 
c 11 a -. r h 
1 \ ; I: < 
lie sth O •• 
Bad d'e-i .i,i:111111s 
ml' P- rkin- »;• t p. 
intci..." I That n.d me he, 
a new-. api ish« 
1 ate "'.rt. to be iidd at Be 
t A .l: .-r next, amt -1 
w!:\ tl e -aid account 
i. K". ho" 
At:', .pi Attest 
( mas. p Ha. 
\y \ L. v In o' 
M •• SH I 
Sew c .x,' 
Freeman A; w.• -d late ,,i M a 
esent 
administration *.i sani estate f 
Ordered. That notice rm-r* 
weeks s < si v ■ !,• 
a newspaper p -dished m B* •' 
that ad persons interested u 
bate C ,'irt, to be held at Bella-' 
ot \ •_ n-t next, ami w 
have, w !iv the said ai. mm.: -ii 
CKo K 
A true copy. Attest 
CH As. 1‘ Ha.' 
\rAU)OS> ill,: >» fast 'Mi t i:*■ st). i.t ; 
Cerrisn. executor of trie las: 
Visli. late of Troy, u sato '• .i 
me presented his first ana in.'.. 
ist ration t said estate Kr .C •• 
Ordered. That no* ice there, 
weeks successively. in ri .• R< < 
a newspaper published u Be;:., 
that all j>eisons interested tnav 
bate Court, to be held at Be! 
of A must next.a, d show 
wl,\ t he .-aid ac o d st 
CKO. K. b o 
A true p\ A tte-i 
< HAS. P Ha > 
* .'MINISTRATK \> N« » < 
.1 hereby gives n- t n *• t t a*, «• 
appointed administratrix d 
A RBIfc K. MO UK \ 
in tlie C..- ntv ot Waldo, 
bonds the law direct? \ 
mantis against the estate 
tiesir- d ;o presen: the same 
al! indebted thereto ate r« 
niewt immediately SA Id 
Belfast. July B.‘ 1 »2 
* bMIMsTKATOK V .. 1 
.1 hereby gives not ;oe tn.r 
pointed administrator \vi: ti 
the estate of 
ELISHA S Cl'SHM V V late 
in the County 1 W a !-n 
bomls as t he law direct*. V 
mauds ag;iin>t the e-datt t 
tlesiretl to presold the Sana 
.til imlebteil then io are :• -p.- 
men' noinetliatel\ 
cii vi;i 
SeafMuonr. duly s *.*■ 
4 l'MlNhTRATKl > 'll' 
1 en-by ive> u a a *■ 
appointed administratrix ot 
AllTMCK t.t>Kim\ 
in the County of Waldo, •;* 
bonus as the law directs a 
mauds against the estate of -ai 
sired tt> present the same tor 
imlebtetl thereto ne reipn-«de 
immediately. l>lU>li 
Biunswick. July s. llHig. 
Foreclosure Not 
Whereas, James b. 1 >1111; *;: 
tin- 'eutuy ot Waldo. by his n 
the sf \euteenth tlay of July. \ 
ct nled in tin. Waldo lb'gisti I 
Page sit-, eonveyetl t«> me. 
certain lot ot land sit dated in ~ 
and bounded as follows: Begin 
orlv corner of the farm forint 
at iiie shore of the Aiuipw's p 
easterly by a stone wall !•• t .< 
five rods. thence on said road 
ami one-halt roils to a spi i* •- 
thence northwesterly M*\onb* n 
of the roatl, to the co'rner ot a si- 
bounded by stone wall forty iod- 
tioneti poiid tlience southwe-'b 
pond twenty-nine roils, nv»rc •- 
beginning, containing six u.p-n 
conveyed by B. F Young to N 1* 
in Waldo Registry. Volume 
whereas the conditions ot 
been broken, now therefore. 
breach of the condition then 
closure of said mortgage. 
Lincolnville, Me.. July A. l» 
3W28 JAMES >'l 
rKtE BALLADS. 
x Holman F. Day. 
* v ritten another 
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Big Paving Stone Contract. 
William Booth, of the linn of Booth 
Bros. A Hurricane Isle Granite Com- 
pany. W. S. White of Rockland resident 
manager ot the company. Frank Gel- 
landers. their Philadelphia representa- 
tive. W. .1. McNiehol. II. B. Nichols, 
engineer of the Philadelphia Traction 
Company, Hollo Dance, civil service 
examiner, and Alderman Tim O'Leary 
of l’hildelphia were guests of the Booth 
Bros. A Hurricane Isle Granite Com- 
pany, yesterday, on a tour of inspection 
of the paving quarries of the company 
at Long (Uve. 
They drove down early in the morn- 
ing and returned early in the afternoon. 
The object of the visit of the Philadel- 
phians was to examine tlie stone con- 
tracted for by the Philadelphia Traction 
Company and the city for the paving of 
Walnut and Chestnut streets, two of 
the most important business thorough- 
fares of the City of Brotherly Love. 
The paving will extend a distance of 
some 4o odd blocks and will be the finest 
job of its kind ever attempted in an 
American city. 
The Philadelphians are very particu- 
lar that these two great shopping streets 
shall he second to none in the matter of 
paving on this continent, and great care 
is taken to select the finest ol material. 
The Booth Bros. A Hurricane isle 
Granite Company were awarded the 
contract and the blocks are now being 
prepared with unusual care at the com- 
pany's quarries at Long Cove. 
The pavement will he laid with regard 
to smoothness and evenness, and when 
the fo blocks, or nearly three miles, of 
Long ( nve stone are laid the city fathers 
and tlie Traction Company intend that 
they can point to these portions ot Wal- 
nut and Chestnut streets as samples of 
the highest art of paving. Dockland 
Mar. -1 uly IT. 
Herring Still Scarce. 
Ka-ti’iiut. Me.. .Inly in. Contrary 
to the predictions ol the veteran fisher- 
men and many weir owners in 1’assma- 
i|Uoddy hay this week opened with the 
usual light supply of herring for the 
sardine canning factories now open here 
and the emph yes are yet working on 
broken time. 
F]> to the present time the supply of 
herring has been unusually light, and 
I the spring school ol herring tailed to 
make its annual apnea ranee in the stir- 
I 1 1 1111 I 1 i. WiKt'l.-. t* > i’ll lilt* Ml Ml lilt* I 
m Iioh; being s"tji,c time late in being 
lmiml bv the tishermen. 
rite ]i:iek el sardines on the eastern 
Maine mast is light up to the present 
time, and will probable fall short at 
1 least ''in.niio eases nt that packed down 
ea-t last season when the lis.li were 
plentiful. 
The naisiin for the ]n sent scarcity of 
! erring is not clearly understood, but 
I there are some who s.n the scarcity is 
due tn the recent schools of dog iish 
that are great herring eaters. 
Then- are only lour more months ol' 
! the sardine eauning season it the lier- 
ring should be plentiful, and it is not 
expected that more than r.oo.ooo cases 
will lac packed in the eastern part oi 
Maine during that time from the pres- 
ent seareity of the article in this vicin- 
; ity. 
only three sardine factories in this 
city have been open for canning this 
year. and. as there are about Is in con- 
dition tm eauning. it makes consider- 
able dflTerenee to the a.ooo residents 
w ho get thiiii living in helping to put up 
thejish. 
Pointed Paragraphs. 
Better eat stale bread than be ill- 
l.red. 
I iiiessional bouncers nearly always 
turn out well. 
Never i>ut off til! tomorrow the cmli- 
toi w bo will wait till next w eek. 
When a smlptnr makes a east he is 
eit her fishing for fame or money. 
fhe less some men know about a given 
subject the more they try to show olT. 
A woman has no business in politics 
until she is able to throw mini straight. 
liven a tight rope walker may litul it 
I aid to maintain bis balance at a hank. 
Appearanees would indicate that the 
average man doesn't get much beauty 
sleep. 
The average man is as awkward in 
love-making as lie is in cutting flesh 
bread. 
It's up to a man to declare that ap- 
pearances art deceitful when tliev are 
against him. 
It sometimes happens that the man 
who dubs his house his castle has tlie 
moat in his eye. Chicago News. 
Reflections of a Bachelor. 
Men are children at both ends of their 
lives, women all through theirs. 
It is a wise woman that refuses to 
know when her husband lias been tak- 
ing a drink. 
Hie best way to get a woman to love 
you more than some other man is to get 
lier to love him less than you. 
When a man brings home candy and 
(lowers to his wife and gives her an 
extra allowance, it is a sign lie lias some 
other news to break to her which she 
will not like so w ell. 
What a woman likes to have you say 
about her new dress the lirst time you 
see her in it is for you to go right up 
and Kiss her as if you liked it so much 
you couldn't express it any other way. 
New York Press. 
A Gold and Silver Mine in Maine. 
W. N. McCrillis, who developed the 
North Humford Mica Mine and the 
Kastern Mineral Color Company’s paint 
mine, has recently discovered a' partial- 
ly developed rich vein of gold and silver 
on Mt. Clines, in Milton Plantation, 
about seven miles from Humford Palls 
and nine miles from Bryant’s Pond, 
near the famous Mt. Zircon. A com- 
pany to he known as the Mount Clines 
Cold and silver Mining Company has 
been formed with a capital stock of 
sc,oo,ooo.—Humford Palls Times. 
The maiden voyage of the oil-burner 
and oil-tank steamer J. M. Guffey, be- 
tween New York and Port Arthur, 
Texas, lias been a source of much grat- 
ification to the oil men. The Guffey 
made the trip out in ten days, hut only 
occupied six days in returning from Port 
Arthur. This means that she can make 
20 round trips a year, and as she has a 
capacity of 25,000 barrels, can carry 
500,000 barrels in that time. At Bay- 
onne, N. J., she discharges her cargo 
into tanks at the rate of 2,000 barrels 
an hour, so that in half a day after 
arrival she is ready to start back, hav- 
ing taken on sufficient fuel oil at Port 
Arthur for the round trip. 
Relief in Six Hount. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases 
relieved in six hours by“NEw Cheat South 
American Kidney Cure.” It is a great 
surprise oil account of its exceeding prompt- 
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys 
and back, in male or female. Relieves re 
tention of water almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief and cure this is the 
remedy. Sold by A. A. Bowes*Co., Drug- 
gists, Belfast Me. 
*a"' ?T',ry woman who n-ishss to Improve J'fr. f ,,lon_Twho Wishes to have her skin 5°“ frnmluf .7iWh" w0,,jld llKe t0 havc her faco 
-to !° m s,S ? eruptions ami facl.il hlemlshee to use y Wltrh Haeel Soap, want every J^o^ker to try this soap on baby and see how quickly It will relieve the little one of all hives 
jjjjjj -MUNYONhaflnff' Makes baby sweet as 
Maine Crops. 
The following general survey of the 
condition of Maine crops is from the 
Maine Farmer: 
The prevailing cool weather, with su- 
per-abundance of moisture, has so 
changed the crop conditions in Maine 
and the outlook for certain staple prod- 
ucts, that men are today asking the lat- 
est information regarding the situation. 
Following our regular custom the Farm- 
er presents the following comprehen- 
sive summary, of crop conditions to 
Saturday. July Iand with this, the in- 
dividual reports covering every section 
in Maine. The conclusions reached will 
be found not only correct, but may he 
accepted as indicating the crop outlook 
of the State at a time when the filial 
harvesting may safely be estimated. 
(Hie fact must be noted, that in spite of 
the volume of rainfall and the extreme- 
ly low temperature the farmers of 
Maine lind cause in certain dim unis 
for congratulations over the situa ion. 
The story told is of vital interest, and 
the Farmer is pleased to lie aide to 
spread the facts before its un.ooo read- 
ers. 
Corn is at least two weeks late, hut 
has grown rapidly the past week. An 
average crop cannot lie expected under 
prevailing conditions, even though the 
acreage is materially increased. In 
many sections the seed tailed to come, 
ow mg to i lie hear \ rains. 
Haying Inis now fairly begun, and a 
great crop will lu- harvested, ( lover is 
abundant in many portions of the >tute. 
I'he long rains have, it is |. ami. injured 
the feeding value, as compared with 
former years. 
iiia ij looks uv.,. ti.iiiigSi rather ate, 
the incleased acreage sending the crop 
above the average. 
Potatoes a? e late, and on cold soil not 
promising, acreage largo, outlook not 
up to { ie av rage. V- disease report 
ed. Pugs just appearing. 
Means not up to iveiac'. very back- 
\va rd. 
Fruit The apple crop of Maine will 
be fair but not large, tin Baldwins not. 
setting as full as usual. >imtll f ruits, 
especially straw berrie.-s. sulTer**»l in most 
sections 1 rum winter killing. 
Pasturage is good ill over the State, 
and stock is making rapid growth. 
Stock F: -m loMi’iy even sec’, ion 
comes the good wool that dairy cows, 
cldeily .Jerseys. Cuernseys and Hol- 
stein-. are increasing, and the business 
growing. 'There is the sure evidence 
that there is a substantial increase of 
best breeds, “specially the Sh--ithorns. 
ami more calls being raised than tor 
the past quarter of a century. In this 
preparation tor the future .Maine tann- 
ers linil the surest evidence of enduring 
prosperity. 
CASTORICA. 
Bears the s} The Kind You Have Always Bought 
T" 17 
A Successful Horse Trainer. 
F.imer W Ness of Searsmont, a young 
horse trainer of much ability, has at- 
tracted considerable attention on the 
street of Augusta recently. 'Thursday 
he was in with a string of live horses 
and eolts. owned by Vassalboro and 
China parties, and gave numerous and 
convincing demonstrations of his skill. 
Four of ids string wane young horses 
of lour and live y.-ars that lie is break- 
I ing to harness, getting used to steam 
ears, elect ies, etc., and ot herwise ren- 
I dering them docile and easiiy^managed. 
I 'l iie other was a loan horse of about l."> 
j years, until i ecently ow ned by Charles 
K. Fletcher of the North Peliast road 
I in this city. This animal has always 
i been deemed vicious and unmanage- 
able, suit within two weeks Mr. 
Ness his made another horse of it. 
It now follows him like a pet dog and 
allow s him or any body else, to handle it 
freely. It has forgotten its ugly habits 
and Sir Ness climbs over it and crawls 
under i". w ith perfect safety. Iledrives 
it through the street hitched to a carri- 
age without the aid of a bridle, and the 
daughter of its new owner, a China 
gentleman, lias ridden upon its back. 
Many in the city who knew the horse 
well we 'e astonisneit ai me transform- 
ation wrought by the young trainer, lie 
uses only kind methods, almost never 
uses a whip, and the horses seem to take 
to him with the natural affection that 
he has for them. In the past two years 
he has broken and trained .id horses, 
some of them particularly vicious.— 
Kennebec Journal. 
Maine Dental Society. 
At the business session of the :17th 
annual meeting of tlie Maine Dental 
Society it Camden July Kith, several 
papers were read and discussed and the 
following otlicers chosen: President, 
C. II. Merritt, Auburn; vice president, 
1'. C. Mf.nstield, Bangor; secretary. If. 
A. Kelley, Portland: treasurer. II. .1. 
Roberts, Augusta; librarian, Klbridge 
Bacon, liar Mills; executive commit- 
tee, II. Haynes, Dexter, A. \V. Haskell, 
Brunswick, P. K. Tibbetts, R. \V. Bick- 
ford, Rockland, C. II. Minott, Bidde- 
ford. Kineo was decided upon as the 
place for holding the next annual meet- 
ing. 
The King's Health. 
London, July 17. The King's health 
eoritinues to be satisfactory. lie will 
remain off Cowes until Aug. s, when 
the British fleet will reassemble off 
Portsmouth for the coronatian review. 
Mother Always Keeps It Handy. 
“My mother suffered a long time from dis- 
tressing pains and general ill health due 
primarily to indigestion,” says I,. W. Spald- 
ing, Verona, Mo. “Two years ago I got 
her to try Kodol. She grew better at once 
and now, at the age of seventy-six, eats 
anything she wants remarking that she 
fears no bad effects as she has her bottle of 
Kodol handy.” Don’t waste time doctoring 
symptoms. Go after the cause. If your 
stomach is sound your health will be good. 
Kodol rests the stomach and strengthens 
the body by digesting your food, it is 
nature’s own tonic. 
“Lady,” began the dusty wayfarer, 
“could you help a poor sufferer of Mont 
Peele?” 
“Mont Peele?" echoed the housewife; 
“why, you are no resident of Martini- 
que." 
“1 know dat, mum, but I am a suf- 
ferer just de same. Half de things kind 
ladies had saved fer me dey sent down 
dere.”—Philadelphia Record. 
president at PLAY 
[ 1 _ 
HOW HE is SPENDING HIS VACATION 
AT OYSTER BAY. 
Only Freedng Matter. Will Be Han- 
dled at HI. Office In the Vlllnge. 
No Delegations Will Be lleceived. 
Secretary Corteiyon Kept Bnsy. 
President Roosevelt, after a very 
busy season at Washington, is now 
safely ensconced in his summer home, 
and until Aug. 20 the executive busi- 
ness of the United States will he con- 
ducted from the Oyster Bav branch of 
the White House. 
Secretary Uortelyou and assistants 
inc now installed in offices over the 
Oyster Bay lank, on Audn-v street, 
i hej comprise two rooms on the sec- 
ond floor, but another will In* added as 
soon as vacated by the present tenant. 
This branch of the White House is a 
three story building of red brick. The 
president has as neighbors two den- 
tists. In the basement there area ping- 
pong table and pooh •oom. wii •: should 
he fool like it. Mr. Roosevelt ■ in play 
pool at the rate of 24 cents per cue. 
The only clerical force maintained 
consists of Secretary Corteiyon, As- 
sistant Secretary I.oeb anil two stenog- 
raphers. Tin* president means to make 
OYSTER HAY BANK Bl ILMNG. 
the most of his holiday. Re is getting 
all the rest lit can ami is k ping him- 
self as free as possible' froi the bur- 
den of public affairs. 
I The president will only be in his Oys- 
ter Bay otlie: > three or four times a 
week for an hour or so. Then* is a 
special wire from his house to Wash- 
ington. and this has also been connect- 
ed with the town offices. 
Only such business will be frans- 
acted at Oyster Bay as is immediately 
pressing. Kverything else will be trails- 
milled to the regular White 1 louse 
force at Washington, now established*^ 
at the auxiliary executive mansion in \ 
Latayetto square, or in cases where 
other action is required will he sent to 
.the various departments. The presi- 
dent has stated that lie will not re- 
ceive delegations and hopes to have 
all matters intended for him not of the 
most pressing importation submitted 1 
by correspondence. 
The president’s new yacht. May- 
flower. will be anchored in the bay, 
and lie will make much use of her for 
trips of pleasure during the summer. 
President Roosevelt is constantly 
guarded by secret service men. Two 
officers are always on duty, and they 
are relieved every four hours. A horse 
and buggy are constantly in commis- ! 
SECRETARY GEORGE B. CORTELYOU. 
sion taking the regular reliefs from 
the town to the cottage. Not a soul 
can get inside the grounds without 
previous arrangement with Secretary 
Cortelyou. The secretary is doing ev- 
erything in his power to make the 
chief executive's vacation as free from 
annoyance as circumstances will per- 
mit. 
Secretary Cortelyou. with Assistant 
Secretary Loeh. attends to all The rou- 
tine work, relieving the president from 
all business except that which re- 
quires his personal attention 
The villagers are elated at the ad- 
vent of the president and the promi- 
nence which their town has acquired 
as being the seat, for the nonce, of the 
government of the nation The presi- 
dent is known to almost every resi- 
dent. and lie is regarded wi ll mingled 
respect and affection The hotel keep- 
ers and liverymen are particularly 
Jubilant. They are having a busy sea- 
son in their respective lines of catering 
to the wants of visitors, who are al- 
ready invading the town in large num- 
bers. 
It has practically been decided that 
the president will leave Oyster Hay on 
Aug. 2o for a tour of New Kugland. 
After that he will go west, returning 
to Washington early in October in 
time for the Grand Army encamp 
ineut. 
Barnard—It says here that there is a 
paroquet in the London Zoological Gar- 
dens that has lived for half a century 
without tasting a drop of water. 
Whittier—I never heard that the 
paroquet was of K entucky origin. 
“I don’t mind the licking, ma,” said 
little Harry;“but I do wish you wouldn’t 
get off that old chestnut that it hurts 
you ever so much more than it hurts 
me.” 
An Atchison man said of a candidate 
for office: “If he were honest he would 
vote against himself.”—Atchison Globe. 
HOW HE LOST HER. 
^ 
He hardly dared to touch her hand; 
He deemed she was so far above him 
That he would never have the sand 
To even think that she could love him. 
And so he let concealment prey 
Upon the cheek he lacked so badly 
And dumbly watched her day by day 
And moped about and acted sadly. 
It may be she his secret guessed; 
If so. she never seemed to show it; 
But. then, if love is not expressed 
A girl can't be supposed to know it. 
She let the foolish fellow call; 
He had a crude idea of spooning; 
He seemed afraid to talk at all 
And sat and took it out in mooning. 
Another suitor came at last. 
Who was not shy about his wooing; 
She knew ere many minutes passed 
That there was something certain doing. 
And one week from the day they mat 
His ring was on her second finger; 
Also the happy day was set; 
That lover surely did not linger. 
And No. 1 he drooped and pined. 
Recovered, some time later mated, 
And ever after was inclined j 
To thank his lucky stars he’d waited. 
The moral is, when all is done 
Our love we should not hide or smother; 
But. anyway, it's six of one 
And half a dozen of the other. 
—Chicago Daily News. 
A True Story. 
A Sunday school superintendent in 
talking to the children about cruelty 
to animals said; “Only a coward would 
abuse a creature that had no way of 
protecting itself. Why. children,” said 
he. “I once knew a little boy who cut 
off a calf's tail! Think of it. children— | 
took a knife and cut the tail right off! j 
Can any one tell me a verse in the j 
Bible that would have taught this cruel j 
boy that he should not have cut off 
the call's faflV” 
After a iicmight’s silence a small boy, 
with .a ‘iVfliVpy thought” expression, 
held up his hand. "What is it. my 1 
boy?” jinked lie superintendent hope- 
fully. “What Jod hath joined together 
let no man put asunder,” responded 
the small, boy 
The suyerln ondent was so impressed 
that he never brought his own verse 
to light. Harper's Magazine. 
The Modern Wny. 
“Ami when we are married,” he sug- 
gested. “we will plan together to keep 
our joint expenses within my income.” 
Sin* looked at him in astonishment. 
“How foolish:” she exclaimed. “You 
are not at all up to date. You want 
me to make my expenses lit .\uiii in- 
come. when any ninny ought to know 
that it is your duty to get an income 
that will euver my expenses. Let us 
hear no more of this foolishness, and 
then I am s::r** we will he happy.”— 
Chicago I'e-a. 
The True Version. 
George Washington, ,!i\ Father. ! -*■«... « 
cannot tell a lie. .* 
George Washington, Sr — Great Scott! 
I must see a doctor al out you! 
< aim* lit I.risf. 
“I should think you [■ >ple out here 
would lie cured of ii •• idea hy this 
time that it does any g< 1 to pray for 
Changes in tin* won tiicr.” said the 
tourist from the oast. 
“1 don’t know about that,” respond- 
ed the Kansas farmer. "Fast summer 
we prayed fur rain. We’re get tin' ii 
now all right.”—Ghieago Tribune. 
DiNUraoeful. 
Mr. Goodman- 1 understand you 
were at the prizefight last night Fin 
surprised to hear of your attending 
such a disgraceful affair 
Sportybov It was disgraceful, sure 
enough. Why. neither one of those big 
dubs could hit hard enough to dent 
butter.— I’hiladolphia Record. 
Why He Wrote. 
Friend- Is lieorge very homesickV 
Does he write home as often as he 
promised? 
Father—Oh, he’s not homesick, hut 
he sometimes writes oftener than he 
thought to. You see, “going broke’’ 
ts a new experience with him.- Detroit 
Free Press. 
\ l.i t tl*‘ Dry. 
Briggs Aridson feels mighty proud 
of the compliment Stetson gave his 
book. Stetson said it was like cham- 
pagne. 
Origgs- H’m. h’m! Champagne is 
dry sometinn s, isn’t it?—Boston Tran- 
icript. 
Sociable. 
“Well, well." remarked Farmer 
Korntop at the zoo, “this here lion 
’pears to be real good m.tui d." 
“Mebbe." suggested his good wife, 
“it’s one o’ them social lions ye read 
about in the pa pots.”—Philadelphia 
Press. 
Merely Temporary. 
Mae—Ami is it really mie that yon 
ire engaged? I congratulate you. 
George is s»ich a nice boy too. 
Ethel—Oil. but it isn't George. That 
was last week. I’m engaged to Harry 
now.—New York Journal. 
Acts Immediately. 
folds are sometimes more troublesome in 
summer than in winter, it's so hard to keep 
from adding to them while cooling off after 
exercise. One Minute Cough Cure cures at 
once. Absolutely safe. Acts immediately. 
Sure cure for coughs, colds, croup, throat 
anp lung troubles. 
IHIMP 
A STOPPED FREE 
I ■ Permanently Cured by 
I ■ m ni Kline s great 
.11 WN»VE RESTORER H No Kill after first day a uae. ■ Confutation, personal or hr anil; treatise nod 
_ *'3 TRIAL BOTTLE FREE to Fit patients who pay expresaage only on delivery. 
Permanent (We, not only temporary relief. for all Mar 
»o«m Oforderx. Epilepsy. Spaaas. St. Vitus Dance. 
Debility, Rxhaustion. DR.B.H.KLIMB.L4, 
931 Arch Stmt, Philadelphia. lauu un. 
you should have a Jus. Boss Stiffened GoldCase in irder I to-protect the works and lessen the cost of repairs. Tae i^J?Case is made of two layers of solid gold with a laverof H stiffening metal between. It is better than a solid gold ease ■ 
!'!r,°?K,'r “O'1 60 close-tittlng us to keep out gas, ■ smoke, dust and dampness. ^ ^ ^B 
MS. BOSS s""oS‘ I 
Watch Cases _ m 
are recognized as the standard the world over and H s°M as such by ull jewelers. The Rossi is the only \W fs\M H stiffened case in use long enough to pp«\c l.v actual \B I I BB/ BB 
wear that they will outlast the 25-year guarante** \B W I There is none-just &« good.” The Kevstone trade- / W mark here shown is f.tamped in each Boss case \J 
Consult the jeu eler. 11 rite us for booklet V Mm, 
_^H^*gV8J0WE_W*TCH CASE CO.. Philadelphia. 
WHEN THE NERYt-j 3'VE 1UT. 
If tlie stomach and bowels are kept in 
perfect condition nervousness is impossible. 
It is only when the digestion is poor and the 
blood gets impoverished that the nerves 
give out. A tonic is necessary, and there 
is nothing so good as BLOOD WINE. It 
builds up the body and strengthens every 
part. Edward Lawrence, ‘234 High Stri ct, 
Lawrence, Mass., says: “I have used 
BLOOD WINE, and think, as a nerve remedy, 
it is most beneficial. I had the worst 
;form of nervous dyspepsia, and suffered 
from a distressed feeling in my stomach 
■'most of ttie time. One bottle'of BLOOD 
WINE helped me, and, after taking four 
bottles, I am feeling like a new person.” 
BLOOD W!f*uE i:. 1911 SALE BY 
A. ft. HOWES A CO., DRUGGISTS. 
They Need Funds. 
— 1 
astern .M;iiii«- < lni !<lu> in \.<U 
of .\»sislam'f, 
! 
A meeting of the committee i-avin^ 
in charge the (list rihut ion oi the church ! 
extention fund ot the Lamem Maim 
Methodist F.piscopal confciviier. was 
held in the vestry of the Fine m reet 
Methodist church at Fang-**, .hi \ .g] 
Tiicfund, which has heen o«! I.v 
contribution from t; .• vai oim mvi rs 
in the conference is to he Fist ril..t« ! to 
the various struggling par <•> is j 
section id the Mate. 
Applications for aid ha\r neen re«> v ! 
ed iU'iii the L'l:uvch.es at I nioM \V, -1 ! 
Tremont. Daniariseotta, Fast Fittstnn ! 
and Northport. Ii is !ik»*l\ that a sii;>- 
stantial sum will he given to each of 
them. 
The members ot the committee pc s- I 
cut were lion. Frank II. Nickerson, 
chairman. Frewer: Kev. \\ 11. Norton, 
secretary, Dover: Kev. A. F. Dow. old 
Town, presiding elder of tin* Fangoi 
district: Kev. M I.. 1 lay..I. Fucks 
port, presiding elder ot tin- Fucksport 
district: Kev. 'f. F. done-'. 1 lom.iston. 
presiding eldei >>1 tin* Ktvk‘and iiistlie!. 
and II. F. Dunbar. Fang.",-. three 
members of the eomm i!rr were not 
present. 
Last yeai tlie cluu ex'ei sioi 
raised in the Lastein Maine district; 
amounted to >1.•"»»). this was sent to j 
the general conference and ;n the dis 
tri'nution which followed eastern Maine 
received Hon. The Fl'ewer church 
was given M.ono ..i rhis and the New- 
l«'l t 1 >:< I'l'ii 
1 : o jht T .at :ii> \ ear s 1 illid w ill 
Mine si/e and that ail 
•! lit- w !. eh ha\ e applied lo\* 
♦ \r mmiM assistance, 
4.411.II I l S i 
“Lrt the GOLD Dl'ST twins do your work!** 
ASM 
Slave if > ou .vill, but if you prefer to make house* 
work easy use 
GOLD DUST 
It makes home brighter and care lighter. 
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Ch.cago New York. Boston. St. Louis. 
Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP. 
in cans—ail sizes. 
Mads b» "" 
EASTEKN STEAMSHIP CO.: 
Kangfoi- Divisiou. 
SUM ME H 'EH I ICE. 
Sijr Trip< a lire/. to Host on. 
Commencing Monday, May Mil, steamers leave 
Belfast: 
For Boston, via Camden ami Kockland, Mon- 
days at 3.00 t*. >t., other days, except Sunday, at 
5.00 1*. M. 
For Seat-sport,’ Bucksport. " interport, Hamp- 
den and Bangor, daily, except Monday, at about 
7.45 a. M. 
UKTC Its I N<!: 
From Boston, daily, exct pt Sunday.-at 5.not*..M 
From Kocklan d, via Camden, daily* except Mon 
day, at about 5.(0 a. m. 
Front Bangor, via wa y-lamlings. Mondays a 
12.00 m., other week days at -’.(H) i*. m. 
FRED W. POTE. Agent, Belfast. 
A. H. HANSCOM. (i P. & T. A. 
CALVIN ACSTIN, 
Vice President and tieneral Manager. 
308 Atlantic Avenue, Boston. 
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Hairy and Creamer? 11.»i !«• Features 
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Plants and l'loxxer* Tin \ eterinary 
The Horse Slieep and >xx inc 
Farm ani> Home nibh-he.i semi monthly, 
the 24 numbers which rt-.e 1 year’s sub 
scription miking 1 volume over bOO pages, 
teeming with a!! the 1 it-.-st an.i n. >-»l reliable in- 
tnrmation that exi-erieiu'i ret can -apply. 
No bette” proof o? it- ;r ,*v he oth-r* 'han 
its enormous ■ ireui.ition, whi'h ex’.'-i.is into ev- r? 
State, each nut read han a 
million readers 
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[ A FREE PATTERN ] I (your own selection) to every sub- I 
I scribi r. Only 50 cents a year. I 
MS CALLS ah 
MAGAZINE 
A LADIES* MAGAZINE. 
A gem; hea 1 -cd plates is test 
laslii'; dress tr. a* K -imes la: 
work ; hous n, < 
scribe to day, or. send >py 
Lady agents wanted Send lor terms. 
|| Stylish. Reliable, Simple. Up-to- 
date, Economical amt Absolutely 
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns. 
MSCALLfti 
1 Patterns 
AH Seams Allowed and all Bastino 
and Sewing Lines shown. 
Only to ant 15 cents each—nona higher 
Ask >r them Soli in nearly avery City 
and town, ..r by mail tr im 
THE McCAi-L CO.. 
II3-II5-II7 West 31st St.. *f\t YORK. 
1 lit- I«1 1 >. 11»11 Mil .1 .1 1!: 1 I'l'l M> » !' : 
/ilii- wills free l-Mltel H'. Will Im- '-••111 >• 
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LIVE STOCK 
SOLI) ON COMMISSION 
RECEIVERS OF 
New Milch Cow s. \ eal C * I es. Keel of 
e\erv description, a> J also Hnjjs, 
Sheep and hor-ts. 
Sj 11-e: i a Unit ion |o \en M;i.-Ii 
V*‘;tl <'alve- sold oil 1 !,e 1 merit-'. 
Iloas sold at market pne«- 
Quirk reti.' o' and market valuer 
Have had I’ years’ e\pei n-nec. 
W nT<- or telegraph tor mtoi mat 1 
Sr 'Stoek shipped from l.iiriiham ever> Monday. 
K. L. 1.1 HBY. B. & A Stock YnoK 
lvT* Brighton. Mas**. 
F. L. l.lltBY. Burnham. M- 
Dirf-t all in<|iiirifs to 
LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham Me. 
Gentlemen ""Ladies 
KEEK YOLK CLOTHES 
LOOKING NEW. A 
THOROUGH 
Cleansing, Repairing and Pressing 
will work wonders for your elothmu;. 
;jp™Hine Custom Tailoring w ith satis- 
faction guaranteed. 
F. G. SPINNEY, 
Main Street, opposite National Bank. 
Telephone connection. 3ni23 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Mr. Bradbury left by boat Saturday. 
liev. William Adams is in town for a few 
days. 
i‘apt. Daniel Goodell is in town for a few 
weeks. 
Mrs. Delphine Nichols left Tuesday for 
Boston. 
Miss Clara Koultson returned to Boston 
Saturday. 
Mis> Maud N ichols of Bucksport spent 
Sunday in town. 
Mr. Carl G. A. Barring is in town for a 
short vacation. 
Mrs. H. B. Ford is occupy ing Dew Drop 
Inn for the season. 
Mr. (too. Schofield of Brunswick is visit- 
ing friends in town. 
Mr. Pliineas Griffin and family are at 
Park for a month. 
I Mi and Mrs. William Sawyer are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sawyer. 
Mi. Frank K Curtis madea short visit in 
town the first of the week. 
Miss Bernice Tapper is with her grand- 
mother, Mrs. 11 A. Nichols. 
Miss Lucy Adams of Bangor is visiting 
her niece, Miss L!!a Hopkins. 
Mr>. Harry Perry > the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Jennie Hunter. 
Mi. Denr..s< n returned to Boston by 
Mourner iiy of L. ckland Saturday. 
Mr. William Ford and family arrived 
Fi .day hy steamer City of Bangor. 
Mi. and Mrs. A. D. Carver and Cliiford 
an ved by ( ity of Bangor Wednesday. 
An o11g the gi at the Searsport House 
arc Mi. and Mr>. liyott and daughter. 
1 ense has been secured to run steamer 
F and she will now grace our harbor. 
Mrs Phillips and Mrs. Chamberlain of 
I *i. arc the guests of Mrs. P^idie Put- 
nam. 
Miss Laura Curtis has returned from N*a- 
k, Mass., and will spend a month in 
tow n. 
Mr William Plummer and wife of Phila- 
(•nia spent Tuesday with Mrs. Clifford 
Nickels. 
M:~ M. K. B ack and her granddaughter, 
I : '• -date Stevens, returned from lloulton 
.ist week. 
Mrs. II. Staples and daughters Amy ana 
:h\ of Philadelphia are the guests <*f 
Mr*. \ F. Gilkey. 
n. >se> Helen and Louise Gardner of 
h,1 are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lean der Sargent. 
M -•* < hai iotte Lynn, first soprano at tlie 
i’.iik street church, Poston, is the guest of 
Mrs. Harry Perry. 
Mrs Henrietta Whittier and son Kalph of 
* »i « ii" are oecu}*ying tlie Thurston Ironi 
stead for the season. 
A ... _e delegation attended the clam bake 
u. ym by Mrs. Abide Nickerson at >andy- 
jK'int. Tuesday afternoon. 
I Mrs Joseph Curtis ami son of Everett, 
Mil.**., and Mrs Nellie MacGotfey of Cliel- 
'• a Mas.**., are \ isiting Mis. Hunter. 
id; Whittier of Portland, travelling 
Grey’s Push ess 1 ollege, was in 
o.!i• 2 a few day s last week. 
M. <t. ia ,i Emu was called to squirrel 
!s'-.i! : iiu'-S' -.*f her sister. Miss Kva 
F«o d. is spending the summer there. 
“M :u;i!:er ami Miss Henrietta Plum- 
10" '■ 1 l> ..I'l'-iph a. Mi." M.dlie (iibbon* 
1 ath. and Mi" Thompson, spent Friday 
Mrs. H. K. Nickels. 
!»«•? t forget that the:.- is to be a colie 
es next Sunday 
I he use i for a 
Mutable -sit for the church. 
a number of •air pe"]>]e are taking 
advantage of the opportunity offered by 
the the Eastern S. S. 1 <•. t«* enjoy 
:F- '.i i up river and return the same day. 
T1 foilowin- party are spending the 
v**»•!*- a; I i:i*• 11 Lodge, Swan Lake: Misses 
Elizabeth < arver, Henrietta and Martha 
". Hope i'urtis, Edith Pendleton. Mabel 
Janie Curtin, Harriot Er<kine and 
Joan * 'olcord. 
i !••■ adies of the Congregational society 
v. hold their sale of useful and fancy 
ar. vies at i nion Hall on Thursday after- 
•n and evening. July 24th. In connection 
lie sale there will be a mystery table, 
w‘;>- purchasers are sure to receive full 
-■ oion.-\ expanded: a Gypsy camp, 
w bore you can have your palm read or for- 
toid : and Pebecca at the well, who 
in-nk. Lunch will be 
■* at an;- rime luring the afternoon 
evening, -msi-ting of sandwiches, 
■ u w• ;> 11 rarebit cooked t«> order, ice 
ee-ui. and cake, etc. In the evening an 
e: :-*rtamment will be given, introducing 
T-nn\sonT “Dream of Fair Women." The 
characters will be represented as follows: 
H it-ii of Troy. Lucy Sargent: Jphigenia, 
Rebecca Ross: Joan of Arc, Louise Pike: 
eopatra, Henrietta Gerry, Rosamond, 
■ a Whittier Queen Eleanor, Maude Col- 
roid Thomas Moore’s daughter, Gladys 
Rutman: Queen Eleanor, Margaret Wil- 
liam- : Japtha’s daughter, Marion Whittum. 
• •' her attractions will also be presented. 
The drama, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, 
g>ven at I nion Hall Friday evening, July 
s*h. was attended by a large audience. The 
dual role of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde was 
in the hands of Mr. R. P. Smith. In the 
rendering of the two characters the actor 
iiin>t run the whole gamut of the emotions, 
et delineating either the tenderness and 
pathos of Jekyll or the malignant cruelty 
ami devilish cunning of Hyde, Mr. Smith 
held the audience as under a spell, and his 
startling transition from Hyde to Jekyll at 
the climax of the third act was a thing to 
he remembered. Mr. E. D. Dennison of the 
Lowdoiii Square stock company is a line ac- 
tor, and possessed of a superb stage pres- 
ence, and his rendering of the part of Dr. 
Lan; "ii left nothing to be desired. Mr. J. 
A. Hradbury “doubled" the parts of Sir 
Danvers ( drew and Jekyll’s servant, Poole, 
and in the latter part kept good the reputa- 
tion he lias gained here as being the finest 
comedian that has ever appeared on our 
stage. Ltterson, the lawyer, was ably ren- 
dered by Mr. Westropp Saunders, and 
Hooligan, the Scotland Vard detective, was 
well performed by A. M. Kane. The 
t wo female characters of the play, Agnes 
Carow and Mrs. Hillings, the Jnn Keeper, 
were done respectively by Mrs. Prudie Put- 
nam and Mrs. J. 11. Hradbury, and despite 
the fact that Mrs. Hradbury had never taken 
a part before, and that this was only the 
second appearance of Mrs. Putnam in a 
dramatic performance, both ladies acquitted 
themselves in a manner worthy of profes- 
sionals. This strong play given by Mr. 
Smith and his friends reminds us that both 
we and they have an opportunity for 
reciprocal benefit. We suggest that an- 
other year “Dick’’ arrange with enough of 
his actor friends to form a strong company 
and come here and make a long season of 
rest, giving us about one entertainment each 
week, and we predict that their every ap- 
pearance would be well patronized ana thus 




Mrs. Ellen T. Herrick of Lockport, New 
York, Mrs. Julia Stunner Crewett of Lin- 
coln, Neb. I)r. W. J. and Mrs. Trefethen of 
Wilton, Maine, Mrs. Annie T. Snow and 
the Misses Lois and Frances Trefethen from 
Kent's Hill, Miss Ina Chiversof Amesbury, 
Mass., and Horace T. Muzzy of Boston 
were in town last week to attend the Muz- 
zy-Trefetlien wedding....Mr. Eugene Rey- 
nolds of Lowell, Mass., is visiting his moth- 
er in this place—Mrs. Sarah and Miss 
Kdith Farrar, who have been visiting 
friends in Belfast, have returned home— 
Miss Julia Berry is at home for the summer 
vacation—Rev. T. F. Janes held quarterly 
meeting services last Sunday and preached 
an able sermon in the morning... .Mrs. M. 
J. Poor and Mrs. Mary Thomas gave a lawn 
party Friday evening at which cake and ice 
cream was sold. The proceeds will be used 
to repair the sidewalks — Mr. Groves has 
a severe ill turnjast week, from which he 
has.not^entirely recovered. 
I REEDOM. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Elliot and Master 
Clarence of; L\ nn, Mass., are the gue>t> of 
B W. Williams....Miss Matella King of 
Washington, D. C., is spending the summer 
with her aunt, Miss s. R. Perley-Dr. 
Morton Small and family of Frankfort are 
in town....Mr. Chester Woods is working 
on the railroad between Burnham and 
Waterville—Mr. Edward Nichols is at 
home from Rockland for his vacation — 
The W. < T. I*, w ill meet at the church 
next Tuesday at :i p. m.The annual busi- 
ness meeting of the Cong’l church will be 
held next .Saturday at :■» p. m. All members 
me requested to be present—Mr. Charles 
Thompson has returned from Boston and 
will spend the remainder of the summer at 
home—Mrs. Margaret Stevenson and Miss 
Minnie Webb are spending two weeks at 
Northport — Mrs. Clough of Rockland 
spent a few' days with Mr. and Mrs. Gus- 
tavus Bellows last w eek. 
NORTH STOCKTON* SPRINGS. 
The 4th of July picnic at the Centre school 
house was very successful and the tire 
works in the evening were very tine. A 
large number from Sandy point and Pros- 
bect were present — The Centre Sunday 
school visited the Sunday school at the 
Roberts school house last Sunday. Mr. 
Mark Ward of Searsport Harbor is super- 
intendent and Mr. Stephen Larrabee of 
Prospect teacher of the Bible class. The 
school is well attended and prosperous. 
l hey expect soon to accept the invitation to 
visit the Centre Sunday school_The en- 
tertainment at the Roberts school house 
last Monday evening was well attended. 
Mrs. Putnam read several tine selections 
and Mrs. Abbie Chase, Miss Lillian Sylves- 
ter, and Miss Kimna Stairs gave very inter- 
esting * recitations... .Misses Laura and 
Alice Wagner of 1 langur are visiting at 
Mr. Thomas Wagner’s... The Centre school 
Improvement League will use the proceeds 
<»f the sociable given recently, to paper the 
>ch* “1 house and buy pictures_The Y. P. 
>. C. E. will meet as usual next Sunday 
evening at 7 .j. m. \11 are invited to at- 
tend. 
\ ITLKTON 
Leslie Hemingway of Now York is visiting 
his grandparents, Mr.amlMrs. H <\Pease. 
— Alton Martin, wife and child, of Poston 
are thefguests of .John Martin for a few 
weeks.John Richardson of Howard,!!, i 
has been in tow n a short me. tin* guest of 
his parent.', Mr and Mrs. <>.i Richardson. 
.1. Asbur\ Pitman, >upt. of schools of 
Marlboro,Mass..rocontly visited liis parents, 
M r. and Mi >. Win. Pitman... Mr. and Mrs. 
Abnor (xrant of ] )orchester.Mass.,]iave been 
the guests of Fred ‘Rant and wife the past 
two weeks-Mrs. Geo. Wentworth wa> in 
llockport last week, where she was called 
R> the dm;h of her brother-in-law, .John II. 
'1 liomas— Mrs. s. J. Guslme has received 
from net* son. Ralph Gu.-imo, rine photo- 
graphic \ iews of Jlotel Claremont,of which 
lie i> proprietor. The views are Jn by is 
’•iii-lies and are very line pictures of the pop- 
ular hotel, which is situated on Riverside 
l»ri\ near the Grant tomb. Mr. Gushee 
! has a ten years lease of the property,which 
I ;'owned by the city of New York. ..Miss 
Jessie Keating of Rockland has been in 
town a few days visiting her former school- 
mates. ... I >r. C. F. Taylor and wife of 
Pueblo, Col., were recent guests of Lucius 
j Taylor.Mrs. Havidson who foil and 
fractured the lames of her hip while visit- 
ing her son, F. L. Jiavidson. is recovering 
from the effects of the accident. 
i EAST KNOX. 
Thursday, July 17th. a very pleasant party 
j met at the home ot Mrs. Rachel Ryan, in 
| Hast Knox. There were present Mrs. Maria 
Clements of Waldo and three of her daugh- 
ters ; Mrs. J. I>. Frazier, Belfast; Mrs. A. 
M. Patterson and Miss Belle Clements, Whit- 
ing. Iowa ; Mrs. Geo. L. Ryan, Belfast; Mrs. 
Sarah F. Mixer, Mrs. J. I). McGray, Miss 
Margie Cook, East Knox. The party in- 
cluded four married ladies, three widows, 
one maiden lady and one young miss. Mrs. 
Sarah Mixer. Mrs. Ryan's mother, 84 years, 
was the oldest present, and she was as spry 
and active and as full of fun as any one. 
Miss Margie Cook, Mrs. Ryan’s grand- 
daughter, aged 14, was the, youngest. The 
heaviest was Mrs. Frazier, who tips the 
scales at over 200; Mrs. McGray, who weighs 
less then 100, the lightest. At twelve o’clock 
the hostess seated her guests at the table, 
j and one poor, lone bachelor, too, was there. 
It was a hard place for him. It was a hard 
! place for us all. We worked hard, but had 
j to give it up. We undertook to eat all there 
j was on the table, but got discouraged. Mrs. 
j Ryan served one of the line dinners she 
| knows so well how to prepare. The after- 
j noon was very pleasantly spent in talking 
over old times, and at 5 o'clock Mrs. R. in- 
vited us to partake of a luncheon, after 
which the party broke up, hoping that they 
might all meet again, and if not under the 
same hospitable roof, “where we’ll never 
say good bye.” The party was given in 
honor of Mrs. Patterson and her sister, Miss 
Clements, who are making a short visit to 
their old home in Waldo. Twenty years 
ago Arthur M. Patterson, one of the prom- 
ising young men of Waldo, chose for his 
companion in life Miss Mary Clements of 
the same place. They were married, and 
with happy, buoyant hearts, resolutely 
turned their faces westward, leaving home 
and friends behind, eagerly longing to make 
for themselves in this big, wide world, a 
little place that would be home and happi- 
ness to them. Mrs. Patterson left home a 
bright, rosy-cheeked bride. The roses from 
her cheeks have fled, but she comes back a 
bright and comely matron of 40, the happy 
mother of five fine children. We wish them 
a long and happy life. 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet. 
the remedy that cene ■ cold In one der 
PITTSFIELD. 
Miss Susie M. Davis, who has been at 
home from New.York visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Davis, and other rela- 
tives and friends, has returned to her place 
of business—Will Randlett has gone to 
Presque Isle, where he has contracted to do 
an extensive job of concreting. lie will be 
gone several months—Mrs. A. A. Love- 
joy and her daughter, Miss C. II. Lovejoy 
of Randolph, Mass., are visiting their moth- 
er and grandmother, Mrs. J. S. Davis— 
Dr. Taylor and wife have gone on an ex- 
tended trip through the Western States, and 
expect to be aw ay until September— Miss 
Ethel R. Vickery has received a letter in- 
forming her that she has been elected a 
teacher of Latin, Greek and German at 
Calais, and that her salary has been in- 
creased. Miss Vickering is a graduate of 
Rates college and a most efficient teacher. 
_Miss Etta Connor of Chicaro is visiting 
relatives in town. 
LIBERTY. 
Charles Pulsifer, Mr. Ned Taylor and Mrs- 
Tilton and son of New York arrived last 
week and are stopping at the Pulsifer cot- 
tage near the Keuniston shore. Mr. Hitch- 
cock ami wife and Mrs. Williams and son 
of Meriden, Conn., are staying at Leonard 
Perry's.... Mrs. Maud Rutler of Norway, 
Me., is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. L- 
Mitchell... There are many things in the 
world that we know not of until our atten- 
tion is called to them by others. Prof. 
Peek amt his party, w ho are staying at Will 
Hurd's, are very successful fishermen; so 
much so that people began to enquire the 
reason of their success. They are very 
courteous people and cheerfully gave the 
information required—the chief of w hich was 
that they used hellgramite for bait. This 
caused one of our local fishermen to enquire, 
“What in hell is hellgramite:’" In reply lie 
was informed by Prof. Lay that it was a 
large American insect, exclusively used as 
fish bait and looks something like a mite of 
a lobster. Look for them. See the cut in 
Webster's International Dictionary. 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
The Misses Daniels and Carsley, who 
have been stopping at the Inn, returned to 
Casti ne Wednesday.Mrs. Lora C. 
Thomas, Mrs. Woodside and daughter 
Lura of Malden aie at. the Lincolnville 
Inn.. .. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mathews and 
daughter Beatrice returned to their home 
in North Cambridge, Mass., Monday night. 
— Mr. George Woodward spent Sunday at 
E. E. Carver's—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luring 
of Camden spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Coville at Grand View cottage.... 
Capt. Felix Wade arrived Saturday to 
assist in the care of his father, Mr. John 
Wade, who is confined to his bed suffering 
from slow paralysis.... Mrs. Dora Currier 
and daughter Martha returned to Sargent- 
ville Tuesday — The Good Will Circle will 
hold an ice cream sociable at the O. F. s. 
Hall Thursday evening. A program of 
songs, recitations, etc., will be given — 
Mrs. Carrie Bow ker is visiting her sisters, 
Mrs. George Bullock and Miss Alice Howe, 
at the Trap—Mr. and Mrs Laiorest 
Rankin and children of Lincolnville Centre 
were the guests of Mrs. P. R. Fiuhock .’Sun- 
day.... New arrivals at the ‘‘Montrose" are: 
M:ss May Fetterplace, Miss Hattie More}', 
.Mi.-s Aiiic Griffin... (’apt. Ilerminius Fm- 
hock is at home—Mrs. Helen Trussed and 
daughter Alice of Northport visited rela- 
tives at the Beach Sunday— Bert Pearson 
has returned to Revere, Mass.... The 
boarders at the Lincolnville Inn enjoyed a 
picnic t“ the island Monday, in spite of the 
rain... John Tilden, who has been a great 
sufferer for year.- from a malignant disease 
of the face, died Mmday afternoon ...Mr. 
Roy Hurd spent Sunday with Mrs. Kurd in 
Northport—A hayrack party from Lin- 
colnville Centre attended the sociable at 
the church Thursday evening—Although 
many of our summer people have enjoyed 
their vacations and returned to their vari- 
ous homes there are now loy between 
Giuftin's and Trap Hill, on the main road 
only. 
THOKN IUKK. 
Private telephone.- have been put into the 
houses of O. J. Farweil, Dr. B. P. Hurd. F. 
N. Yose and the Jaynes Creamery — Miss 
Ada Coffin and Mrs. Jennie Porter of Pitts- 
field were guests of their aunt, Mrs. S. A. 
Coffin, and other relatives, last week_ 
Herbert Rand of Massachusetts was the 
guest last week of his sister, Mrs. Porter 
Hurd.... M iss Effie Coffin, who has been at 
the Eye and Far Infirmary in Portland for 
treatment, has returned home much im- 
proved— Mrs. O. J. Farweil, accompanied 
by -Mrs. .Joseph Harwell ot L nity, passed 
Saturday in Belfast—Mrs. Addie Ward 
and children were guests of Mrs. Minnie 
Gross Sunday.V. N. Higgins recently 
received a communication from (.'apt. F. A. 
Garnsey of Bangor stating that there will 
be a reunion of the Second Maine regiment 
in Bangor during the last week in August. 
This news is particularly pleasing to Mr. 
Higgins, who was a member of the 2nd 
Maine and was mustered into service in 
April, 1861, and departed for the front on 
the 14th day of the following May. This 
reunion will be the first ever held b> the 
survivors of the 2nd Maine, w hose record is 
second to none in the service. It is expected 
that President Roosevelt will be present 
and address “The boys” — While at work 
in the Flint orchard July 17th, 11. M. Hig- 
gins picked several clusters of apple blos- 
soms from trees on which young apples 
were growing. Mr. 11. does not know the 
variety, but it is a hard winter apple and 
will keep until July—The rain is so per- 
sistent that the farmers can neither cut 
their hay nor poison their potato bugs, t >ur 
oldest men in town say they have no recol- 
lection of such a cold, wet season as the 
present “tie — Miss Mattie Johnson of 
Freedom visited her sister, Mrs. F. X. Yose, 
Saturday and Sunday-Carl Coffin and 
wife of Xew York are passing a few weeks 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Coffin. 
— .Miss Annie Bryant of Knox passed 
Thursday and Friday w ith Mrs. L. G. Mon- 
roe.... Miss Edith Harmon passed last w eek 
w ith friends in Portland_Miss Rena Yose 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Frances 
Johnson, in Freedom.... Master Homer 
Stickney of Massachusetts is passing a few 
weeks with Mrs. B. W. Downs_William 
Farwell was the guest of friends in Hart- 
land a few days last week, where he took 
part in the ball game—Geo. Ward has left 
the railroad and Bert Nutt of Unity has the 
position on the section here. Arthur Berry 
is at work on the section in Unity vacated 
by Mr. Nutt-Leslie Bradford and family 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Timo- 
thy Porter in Searsport — Mrs. Ephraim 
Johnson visited her mother, Mrs. Hannah 
Huzzy, in Waldo the past week — Raymond 
Rich and wife of Bangor passed Thursday 
with his mother, Mrs. Jane Rich, at the 
home of Fred Rich. 
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
c nre. E.W. Grove’s Signature on eachbox. 
FRANKFORT. 
Sch. Daisy Farlan sailed last Saturday 
for Havana, Cuba, with 700 tons of paving 
for a street railway—Miss Lillian Michels 
of Boston is visiting the Cyphers family.... 
Mrs. Riggs and Danare visiting Mrs. Geo. 
Peavey. They are from Roslindale, 
Mass_Ralph Sanborn arrived home from 
Vermont Saturday—N'. S. Blethen and 
family spent Sunday in Jackson with Mrs. 
R.'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Grant, 
who recently moved from this town to their 
old home_The Frankfort Dramatic Club 
played “Tony, the Convict” to a fair-sized 
audience in Winterport last Thursday even- 
ing_Our village doctor, Small, has moved 
his family to Freedom. 
WINTERPORT. 
Mrs. Laura A. Stokell of llarre, Mass., is 
spending a few w'eeks with Miss K. 11. 
Croxford_Mr. Ernest Howe of Green- 
vale, Mass., is spending his vacation at the 
home of his father-in-law,Granville Grant. 
_Miss Bertha Lapliam of Wakefield, 
Mass., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. tv C. 
Thompson — Fred Moody has arrived from 
New York to spend his vacation with his 
mother, Mrs. R. F. Moody — Mrs. Edgar 
Gould of Bangor is at home for a short 
visit_Mrs. Dwyer and sons are at the 
Commercial House—Mrs. Fred Haley 
and daughters of Rockland are the guests 
of Mrs. Emma Philbrook.... Mrs. Lizzie 
Torrey i'at home for a short time... .Mrs. 
J. A. Cole of Warren, 11. L, and Miss 
French of Fall River are visiting Mrs. 11. 
A. .Snow.... Mrs. F. W. Eaton has been 
quite ill for the past week, but is recover- 
ing_F. t Young and family made a trip 
to Hluehill and other places last week_ 
Mrs. Nancy Billings is visiting her niece in 
Monroe. Mr. Leander Gilman is at home 
after an absence of nearly a year_Miss 
Alice Sanborn of Frankfort is spending a 
few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. II. W. 
Emerson—Miss Hannah Thompson is at 
home from Boston for a visit toiler mother, 
Mrs. E -v Thompson_Miss Edith At- 
wood is visiting her cousin, Miss Harriet 
Moody... Miss Georgie Plummer arrived 
from Boston on Sunday’s boat_Mrs. 
E. B. Lord has gone to Lewiston for a 
visit to her niece, Mrs. Dutton.11. A. 
Snow is making quite extensive improve- 
ments on bis buildings-Arthur N. Smith 
accompanied by his friend Mr. Libby of 
Portland made a brief visit to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 1). II. Smith recently ..Mrs. 
A. 11. llanseom has gone to Boston for a 
short stay. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rich with 
their daughter. Miss Alwilda, and Mr. and 
Mrs Worcester of Bangor were the guests 
of Mrs. C M. Chase and Mrs. R. A. Rich 
over Sunday.The Frankfort Dramatic 
Club presented the drama Tony the Con- 
vict at Union Ilall Wednesday evening.. A 
sale of handkerchiefs, ice cream, cake, etc., 
was held at the Congregational vestry Tues- 
day evening, and quite a large sum of money 
was netted.. The Lend a Hand Club gave 
an ice cream* party at the home of Mrs. 
James Freeman Thursday evening, which 
was a great success socially and financially. 
About 1people were present, a tine musi- 
cal program was given, and the occasion was 
greatly enjoyed by all.Mrs. f. L. Bang- 
hart of Lubec and her cousin, Miss Alwida 
Rich of Bangor, each sang a very line solo 
at the Methodist church Sunday evening. 
They were greatly appreciated by the large 
congregation who listened to them. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POL 1 OF KhLEAST. 
ARRIVED. 
July 17. Sell. Maria Webster, Turner, 
Mt. Desert. 
Jul\ is. sell. Mopang, Brooksville. 
July Ji. Sell. Lillian, Norwood, Tre- 
mont. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Juh id. Ar, sells. Wellllect, 
Newport; Abbie s. Mather, Yinallmven; 
R. F. Hart and Andrew Nebinger, Bangor; 
>M, sells. Etna, Esenada do Molo: Flora 
l'ressey, Ponce, P. R. ; is, ar, bark Edward 
L. Ma\berry. Sat ilia River; sells, George M. 
Grant. Savannah; Melissa A. Willey, St. 
Simons; J. < Straw bridge, Charleston; 
Flora Rogers, Norfolk ; Celia F., Bruns- 
wick Lizzie lame. Bangor: Mollie Rhodes, 
V inalhaven; P.», cld, sell. Lyman M. Law, 
Philadelphia; _•», ar, sells. Mabel Hall, 
Perth Amboy for Belfast ; Charlotte T. 
Sibley, Belfast; Metinic, W'ild Cat, Me.; 
Scotia, Camden; Sarah D. J. Ruwson, 
Georgetown, s. C D. 11. Rivers, Coleord, 
Brunswick: s!d, sell. Georgia Gilke\, Bos- 
ton: _’l, ar, sells, lzetta ami Maun Snare, 
Bangor: Emma s. Briggs, Bowdoin ; Ella 
M. Willey, St. Simons; Post Boy, Bangor; 
Edith L. Allen. Fernandina. 
Boston, July id. Cld, sell. George V. 
Jordan, Norfolk Js, ar, sells. Josie Hook, 
Bangor; Mabel E. Goss, Stonington. 
iiiiaueipniu. .uni i.i. v m, son. ^ame 
1*(»u, hagua; 17, old, soli. Helen G. Moseley, 
Charleston; Id, ar, sch. Lucia Porter, Fe’r- 
naidina; 21, ar, sch. Young Brothers, Bos- 
toi ; old, sch. Inez \. Carver, San Juan. 
Portland, July 15. Ar, schs. Florence 
Lelaud and Levi Hart, New York: is, ar, 
sch. Hattie II. Barbour, Perth Ambo\ : eld, 
soli. Dainietta A: Joanna, Bucks Harbor and 
Philadelphia: Id, ar, soli. J. Y. Wellington, 
Pattershall, Perth Amboy: 21, ar, soli. Car- 
rie K. Look, Yeazie, Fernandina 
Bangor, July 10. Ar, schs. Winslow 
Morse, Coxsackie, N. Y.; Lizzie 1). Small, 
South Amboy: K. L. Tay, New Bedford; 17, 
sld, schs, Leonora, Rondout; F.agle, Bridge- 
port; id, sld, sch. Thomas 11ix, Webster, 
Boston; 20, ar, schs. George Nebinger, 
I South Amboj ; Selena S. Kendall, Provi- 
dence; 21, sld, sch. Mary Willey, Williams, 
Portsmouth; 25, ar, sch. Grace Webster, 
New York. 
Clark’s Island, July 17. Sld, sch. J. Ar- 
thur Lord, New York. 
Hall’s Quarry, July 10. Ar, schs. Henry 
It. Tilton, New York; Brigadier, Maker, 
Boston. 
Frankfort, Me., July is. Sld, sch. Albert 
Pharo, Portsmouth; Id, sld, schs. Daisy 
Karlin, Havana: Robert W. and Emily Sta- 
ples, Portsmouth. 
Norfolk, July 15. Sld, sell. Flora Rogers, 
New York. 
Pensacola, Fla., July 15. Ar, sell, lluma- 
roek, Peters, Galveston. 
Wilmington, N. ('., July 15. Cld, sell. 
John I. Snow, Stevens, Grenada, B. W. I. 
Rockland, Me., July 12. Sld, sch. Scotia, 
Meader, New York. 
Rock port, Me., July 17. SI sell. Grace 
Davis, Dodge, St. Thomas, D. W. 1. 
Jacksonville, July 1<>. Cld, sell. A. llay- 
| ford, McLennan, Nuevitas; is, sld, setis. 
Your Friends and Neighbors in Belfast 
Will Show You How. 
Rubbing the back wont cure the backache. 
A liniment may relieve, but can't cure. 
Backache comes from the inside, from the kid- 
ney’s. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills get inside. 
They cure sick kidneys. 
Here is Belfast proof that this is so: 
Mr. O. A. Hopkins of No. 5 Bay View street 
says: “1 had a steady pain across the small of 
my back which bothered me more or less all the 
time until I took one box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
’[ saw them advertised and highly recommended, 
so I went over to Edmund Wilson’s drug store, 
got them and used them as directed. The steady 
aching pain left me and I haven’t felt it since. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me.” 
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Jo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no 
substitute. 
CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY 
Uses Pe-ru-na in His Family For Catarrhal and 
Nervous Affections. 
CONGRESSMAN 
J B Crowley 
Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes 
from Robinson, III.-, the following praise for the great catarrhal tonic, 
Peruna. Congressman Crowley says: 
“After giving Peruna a fair trial I can cheerfully recommend 
your remedy to anyone suffering with coughs, colds and la grippe, 
and all catarrhal complaints. 
••Mrs. Crowley has taken a number of bottles of Peruna on 
account of aery'ous troubles. It has proven a strong tonic and last- 
ing cure. I can cheerfully recommend it."—J. B. CROWLEY. 
No other remedy invented by man lias 
ever received as much praise from men 
of high station as Perunw. Over forty 
members of Congress have tried it and 
recommended it to suffering humanity. 
They use it themselves to guard against 
the effects of the intense strain of public i 
life; to ward off the ill effects of the 
changeable climate of Washington. 
They keep it in their homes for family 
esc. They recommend it to their neigh- 
bors, and they do not hesitate in public 
print to declare their appreciation and 
endorsement of. this greatest of modern 
remedies. 
It is exactly us Congressman Crowley 
■ays: Peruna is a swift and sure rem- 
edy for coughs, colds and la grippe and 
all catarrhal complaints. It is an excel- 
lent remedy in all nervous troubles. It 
never fails to prove itself a powerful 
tonic and a lasting cure.” This is what 
Congressman Crowley says, and this is 
what thousands of other people are say- 
ing all over the United States. 
Congressman Romulus Z. Liuney from 
Taylorsville, N. C., writes : “My secre- 
tary had as bad a case of catarrh as I 
ever saw, and since he has taken one 
bottle of Peruna he seem? j ^ 
man.”—Romulus Z. Linn^v ^ 
Congressman A. T. c,< .x 
son Springs, Ala., wriu 
used one bottle of Perun. -'-j 
man today.—A. T. Goodv 
IT. S. Senator W. N. R. 
more, N. P., writes:' *i ^ 
runa as a tonic. It has 
me in strength, vigor an«i 
Congressman II. W. < j 
ton, La., writes: “lean l 
recommend your p 
Ogden. 1 
Congressman II. W. m | 
physboro. 111., writes: j 
one bottle of Peruna fm 
I feel very much ben< : I 
Smith. j 
Congressman Pavid 
Napoleon, O., writes: I 
several bottles of Rerun 
benefited thereby from 
the head.”—Pavid Meek ! 
Senator Mallory, .»f | 
writ's: “1 have us*•«i 
remedy, Peruna. and '\a i 
it both as a tonic and a j 
edy.” -Stephen R. Mali I 
Senator M. c. Rutler. 
South Carolina, writes; j 
mend Peruna for dyspe; I 
trouble.”- M. C. Ruth r. 
Senator W. V. Sullivai j 
Miss., writes: “I take | 
commending your great t. | 
cure, Peruna, as the be* 
tried.”— W. V. Sullivan. j 
Senator J. M. Thurst* n 
Neb., writes: Peruna 
me of a very irritating 
T hurston. 
Congressman II. G. \\ r 
Nevada, writes: “1 have 
tie of Peruna and it lias 
immensely.”—H. G. Worth 
Congressman Howard fr 
Ala., writes: I have rk■ 
la grippe, and I take pleu.-: 
mending Peruna as an < 
edy.”—M. W. Howard. 
Congressman Willis I 
Haynesville, Aia*. wro 
used one hot tie of Peruna 
and I take pleasure in 
it.”—Willis Brewer. 
If v u do not derive pmr 
factory results from the 
write at once to Pr. 
full statement of your 
be pleased to give you .. 
vice gratis. 
Address Pr. Hartmar 
The Hartman Sajaitar; 
Ohio. 
Kstelle, New Yirk; Jessie I.ona. Bo>ton : 
19, ur, sell. Fdwurd Mewart, New York, 
j Fernandina, July 17. Sld, sell. Henry II. 
Fiske, Boston. 
Savannah, Ju.y is. Md, >rli. H, I». Ha>k- 
ell, Boston; lit, sld, M-lt. j \y Ualano, VYal- 
doboro, Me. 
Brunswick, Ga., July 17 Vr, >cli. F.lla M. 
W illey, New \ ork ; 1>. ar, sell. Fbeiwer 
Hack eft, Warren. N*-\v N rk ; sHI. soli. Laura | M. Lunt, Bos.on; u», cld. >ch. Go, Ann-s 
.\-w V.irk. 
Providence, July 17. sld, sell. Fdith G. 
Folwell, coal »oii. 
Fall River, July is. Sld, sells. S. G. llask- 
! el;, Brunswick, Ga. : (Jen. A. Ames, Savau- 
I nail. 
Perth Amboy. N. .1.. July 19. sld, sell. 
I..\ man M. I. iw, Blake. Baltimore. 
Port Townsend, July go. Ar, ship A. .1. 
Fuller. Haskell. Kverett, Wash., for >’ape 
Town. 
FullKKiN POUTS. 
Guanioa, P. B., July 1Y Ar, sell. Carrie 
A. Bucknan Drew. New York ; in, ai, sell. 
Hattie C. Luce, 1 *tt. New York. 
Colon, Ji.ly 7. Sld, sell. Gertrude I.. | 
Trundy, Apalachicola; s, in port, bark < Five | 
Thurlow, Slaves, from New York: sell. 
Lena K. Merer, Meline, from Pascagoula. 
Anjer, July 17. ’Passed previously, ship 
Manuel Llaguno. Nicholas, New York for 
Hong Kong. 
Barbados, July is. Ar, brig Sullivan, 
Wilmington, N. ( 
Buenos Ayres, July lit. sld. previously, 
bark J. 11. Bowers, Philadelphia; charter- 
ed, bark Willard Mudgett, Coicord, Buenos 
A vi e* to N ital, grain, at 21s. 
Hillsboro, N. B.. July 19. Ar, sch. Maggie | Hart, New York. 
Turks Island, July 2a Ar, sch. K. W. 
Hopkins, Miller, Philadelphia. 
Hong Kong, June 7. In port, bark Adolph 
Obrig, Antsbury, for New Yolk. 
M AKIN K M ISC V. 1.1. A N V 
Spoken. Ship State of Maine, Colcord, 
New York for Amoy or Foochow, June s, 
; lat 14 S, Ion 2.2 W. 'June 21. lat s V ion 29 
W. ship Henry B. Hyde, McLeod, Balti- 
more for San Francisco. 
Philadelphia, July 19 The six-masted ! schooner, George W\ Wells which left here 
July 5 for Boston with 4,sou .ons of coal,ur. 
back July 17, having completed the round 
trip, including time occupied in discharg- 
j ing cargo, within 12 days. I Brewer, July 19. Work was began Wed- 
| nesday in framing the deckhouses of the 
! four-masted schooner which is under con- 
struction at Stetson’s yard. The deck is all 
down and a big crew of calkers is at work 
calking the deck. Planking will soon lie 
done, John Trahey having been awarded 
the contract. The middle of September has 
been set as the probable time the new boat 
will be launched. 
I roruanu, .Me., .inly in. me schooner 
Hannah F. Carlton, Capt. Frank Hardy, 
which arrived at Frankfort from 1'orthuid 
Thursday to load with paving blocks forNew 
I York, had a narrow escape from being run 
down by an unknown sell, during a gale of 
wind on the night of July Two different 
times the unknown vessel came within a 
few feet of striking the Carleton, and it i> 
solely due to Capt. Hardy’s skill and pres- 
ence of mind that she did not go to the bot- 
tom, probably with all on board. 
Tampa, July 10. A new three-masted 
schooner of about ,V><> tons’ carrying capaci- 
ty has been launched from the Tampa Nteam 
Ways. .She is one of the largest of her 
class ever built in Florida. She is us ft in 
length, 30 ft beam and 12 ft depth of hold. 
She is being built for Faber A Co. of NY 
and will ply between NY and the West 
Indies. The timber used in the construc- 
tion of the vessel was taken from the cedar 
forests of Hernando County, in Florida, 
and the craft is said to be exceptionally 
well built. 
Bath, July 19. The four-masted schooner 
which Percy it Small have been building ! 
on their own account, and was to be com- 
manded by Capt. M. L. Jamison >f New, 
Bedford, Mass., was sold this week to J. S. 
Winslow it Co. of Portland and Jason Mc- 
Kown of Boothbay, who is at present in 
command of the four-inaster Luis Rabel. ! 
The vessel is welUmder way and will be 
ready to go overboard in August. She is 
a craft of looo tons, is 17(1 ft long, 39 ft beam 
and 21 ft depth. Capt. McKown will go in 
command. Percy it Small will probably 
build a duplicate for Capt. Jamison. 
Portland, Me., July 18. Commander ! 
Merriam, in charge of this lighthouse dis- j 
trict, gives notice that Herring Neck whist- 
ling buoy, red, with HN in black, was es- 1 
tablished July 10 in 18 feet mean low water, 
1| miles SW by W from Heron Neck light 
station, Penobscot Bay. The bearings of 
prominent objects are:—Owl’s Head light- 
house, NWfW ; right tangent Little Hurri- 
cane Island, N|E; Heron Neck lighthouse, 
NE by E. He further reports bell buoy No. 
3, a black spar buoy, reported adrift July 9, 
from Burnt Coat Harbor, was replaced July 
14. 
i:i wr u:i( i. < i i: 1;i. vr. 
Corrected Weekly lot Tim Journai. 
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I > 1 KI > 
I>"itiTV. In Blueltill. duly l_\ I>ean Dorp, 
aged 85 years. 11 months and .1 days. 
Km on. In Little Deer Isle, duly J. infam 
of Mr. and Mrs. F’ederiek B Katoii. 
Cross. In Deer Isle duly I.'. Mrs. Harriet 1 
Cross, aged 85 years. 11 months and ggda\- 
CRI.KN. Ill Deer Isle duly 17, Fivderiek W. 
Creen. aged 54 years and r. months. 
Marshall. In Deer Isle, duly 14. Fdward 1. 
Marshall, aged 1* months and days 
Mattocks. In Searsrnont. duly s. Kiehard 
Mattocks, aged 84 years. 7 months and s days. 
Markin tit. In Belfast. July 17. Maria A., 
wife of Henry \V. Marriner. aged 6t year--. 11 
months and _'l days. 
Thai her. In Zumbrnta Minn B. B. 11 
Timelier, formerly of Koekland. aged 7-, year-. 
Walsh. In Knox. July 16. Kobcit M 'VaKM, 
aged 7t> years. 
CONNECTICUT PAINTER 
and PAPER HANGER, will paper for you a room 
FOR $2.25, 
furnishing paper and all. Oil mg' whm*u a>li--«:. 
rwo koi £ 75c. 
Painting at lowest price. I g ve a guarantee 
for a first-class i<d>. Addict. 
A. 1*1.00M. ::s High Bolt'aM. Me 
Drop a postal card and 1 will .-ail. l'.ut'*st 
Cottage for Sale 
AT SWAN LAKK. 
I will sell one of my cottages at Swan Lak«* at 
a bargain, as poor hea'tli prevent* nu < niertain 
ing large parties. Both cottages were built with 
many modern conveniences. Open fire place, 
cooking apartments, and stable separate Terms 
easy. Apply in person or bv letter to 
MRS. A N. WENTWORTH 
Box iji Searspoit, Maine, 
Or at Rock wood Cottage, Swan Lake. at30 
Fred’k A. Patterson, 
ARCHITECT, 
16 Central Street, Bangor, >1 aiue. 
Plans and specifications furnished for pub- 
lic and private buildings. 
Sanitary engineering. 3w30* 
Card ot Thanks. 
The undersigned wishes to express her heart- 
felt thanks to the members of this community 
for tlie kindness and sympathy shown during her 
recent bereavement. 
MRS. MARY THURSTON. 
North Belfast, July 23, 1902. lw* 
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WOMEN’S OX 1 
Are worth $ 1.5 ! 1 
The Dinsmr | 
Card of \.!'! 
At 
said in-»i 
I wish to express tha>,«. 
kindly assisted me duv.H.re,,. | 
death of my husband. 
A. I>. l.i' 
Swanville, July 19, ? ,j \ \\ p> \\ 
